
WEATHER FORECAST

For 86 hours ending 5 p m , Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly 

winds, cloudy end cool, with shower -

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Genteel—The Go-Oetter.
« olumbla-The Fast Mall.__
I tvmtnion—Law of the Lawless. 
Itoyal—"*hat a Wife learned.
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BOMB THROWING IN
.EADS TO

A STATE OF SIEGE
French Give Permans Until Friday to Produce Person 

Who Hurled Explosive Into Huge Auto Parking 
Station—Hold Citiien Hostages on Military Trains

Bochum. .Inly IT. A itite p£ liege whs egein |>rm l*linrd here 
to day in consequence of a disturbance Sunday in tht1 huge depo 
at' Weitmar. near here, where thousands of confiscated automo
biles are parked. -—......

Bochum has been completely cut off from the surrounding 
country and severe punitive measures have bpen instituted."

Almost Isolated
Dusseldorf. July 17.- Bochum to-day J* almost isolated from 

the rest of the liuiir as the result iff bomb-throwing. Street ear 
traffic has been suspended and all the restaurants, picture shows 
and other places of publie assembly have been closed. The French 
have allowed the Herman city authorities until July 20 to produce 
the person who threw a bomb from

street cur. Sunday. Should they 
fail to do so more serious measures 
will be taken, it is declared.

The Belgian authorities at Glad- 
l>eck. near Oberhaus. have arrested 
forty-eight citizen* as hostages to 
ride in military trains as a preven
tive of sabotage on railways.

The bomb thrown Sunday exploded 
in the huge automobile parking ala- I 
lion at Weitmar. a suburb of Bo- j 
’hum. Several i itizens. invludmg the I 
head burgomaster, were arrested but 
all were released.

N. P. 1.1.0. REGATTA 
IT SEEM TO 

BE SPLENDID EVENT

Protective Forces Take Over Strategic Points in Strike Area "signatures expected
TO NEAR EAST TREATY 

IN NEXT FEW DAYS
United States Wins Struggle to Eliminate All Future 

Preferential Concession Rights for Foreign Com
panies—Soviet Invited to Sign Straits Convention

Armed melon of .he *lk,-con,rolled coalmining £*YuhT”uïm?y to^TngTonlTJT 0^"." pU mouths ."he"cL*TmïT.nd powe^houaer. The

itrategiti points around mines numbers 2 and 9, nei __ _ _ . ..
picture shows troops on patrol outside fhe British Empire Steel Fl»««. Mydnej.
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HERETO DISCUSS 
CO-OPERATION IN 

MINI WORK
Best Oarsmen From Port

land, Ore., Vancouver and 
Victoria Will Compete

Friday and Saturday Will Be 
Busy Days at Lake: Two 

* Dances Arranged
Kesiilent* iff Victoria and the 

wmthern i>art of Vancouver 
lulamt are pri v ileged - 4hm, year 
in being able to witness the an
nual I’aeifie Coast Henley which 
will be staged at Shawnigan 
Lake on Friday and Saturday of 
this week. Every three years 
the North Pacific Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen holds its re-

ncouver Island and the

IT
B.C. WITCHERIES

Department of Marine Says 
Vancouver Island Water

shed Got Greatest Part
Ottawa, July IT.—(Canadian Press)

—The Department of Marine and 
Fisheries reports a total output Of 
aver 83.000.000 Pacific salmon of the 
atfferent species, from Its hatcheries 
In the provtotS* Of British Columbia- 
This output was composed of 78.300,- 
000 Hookeye salmon, 2.300.000 spring.
1,700.000 Cohoe and 3,000,000 chum.

Distribution was made In the vari
ous watersheds in the following pro
portions:

Fraser River. 38.800.000: Skeena 
Riven. 14.600.000; Rivers Inlet. 14.- 
200.000; Vancouver Island, 17*700.000.

The greater part <»f the output tun 
already been planted on the more 
Important spawning grounds of the 
lTovince. but nearly 19.000.000 are 
being retained and fed and will not 
he liberated until they have attained 
some growth.

SMUTS HIS FEIRS 
FI

Will Be in Terrible Situation 
If Europe Does Not Re

cover, He Says
Pietermaritzburg, Natal. July 17 —

(Canadian Press Cable Via Reuters)
—At the opening of the South Afri
can Party Congress here yesterday 
Premier Smuts, of the South African
Union, referring to the troubles In ....________
Europe, declared if Europe does not | in the spacious clubhouse of
recover and those great markets! the >*hawnigan Iaike Athletic Asso- 
whU h are particularly English mar - ' imUaKk afford the visitor» a.
kets, do not recover. a terrible situs- | p|eaeant and enjoyable mean* of 
lion will arise for Great Britain with ; win(j|nK up their day's outing 
Its population of 35.000.000. Genera I ! The Vancouver and Portland crews 
Smuts proceeded to pay a remark -1 wm arrive In the city on Thursday 
aWe tribute to Premier Baldwin. ; ;ind wlu ship their shells on the E. & 
adding: "He Is a simple, atneer^ ^ to shawnigan I^ake. The Bays
and straight English gentleman with j |ntend to go up on the morning train 
tin nonsense about him." \ on Thursday and will have a short

He averred his Intention to fight 
on behalf of South Africa a battle for 
peace at the Imperial Conference.

FATHER AND SON 
DIE IN ATTEMPT 

TO RESCUE GIRLS

gat ta on V 
premier oarsmen from Vancouver. 
Portland, Ore , and Victoria gather 
to compete for the valuable trophies 
which are on the prise shelf.

The J. B. A. A . under whose aus
pices the regatta Is being conducted 
this year, has s|»ent months of hard 
work planning the programme and 
getting everything in shape for the 
affair, which they anticipate will b 
the greatest and most successful 
ever held in the history of the N. P 
A.‘A. O.

Two Dances.
Regattas of this nature, such as 

are held at Henley-on-the-Thame* 
and at 8t. Catharines. Onu always 
combine athletic prowess with a cer
tain degree of social activities. The 
moulder* of the programme have 
provided that the social side of the 
affair has not been neglected and as 
well as the regular flannel dance on 
the last evening arrangements have 
been made for another dance on Fri
day evening.

Arrangements are slab being made i 
for picnic parties and it is expected . 
that hundreds of people will journey | 
to Shawnigan on both Friday and 
Saturday for the purpose of watch
ing the thrilling races and also of 
having an enjoyable outing in tlv- 
eountry. The dancea. which are

Charles Camsell Makes Brief 
Visit to Victoria

Weil Known Explorer Now As- ' 
sociated With Federal 

Mines Department
The Geological Survey is giv- 

~.jug-greater ntUmlkm—lu.--.lh.itMu 
areas which cgn he readily served 
by existing railways rather than 
the less known parts of Canada, 
in the hope that mines near 
transportation may be devel
oped, according to Dr. Charles 
Camsell. Deputy Minister of Mines, 
who arrived in the city this morn
ing. and will leave again this even
ing.

"There seems to he a tendency on 
the part of the prospector to go In 
search of minerals at great distances 
from railway transportation." ob
served the Detfuty Minister to The 
Times "The result is that if he does 
find anything of average value It 
can not l*e developed without the 
construction of. a new railroad. This 
fact confines the prospector to the 
quest for precious metals.

"In the vicinity of the Canadian 
National. Grand Trunk Pacific an J 
Uanadtnn Pacific Railway lines

YOUNG BOY DROWNS 
IN GOLDFISH BOWL

I»di, Cal., July 17.—Remas Hof- 
fer. one-year-old son of Jacob 
Hoffer. wealthy vineyardlst of 
this city, was drowned in a gold
fish bowl at his home yesterday. 
The child's mother found him 
head-first in the bowl, which 
contained about four inches of 
water.

hr

Uphold Action of Hospital 
Committee in Accepting 

Drive Direction
At to-day '* luncheon of the- 

Kiwani* Club at the Dominion 
Hotel, Trustee Mark W. (iraham. 
as the first president of the 
dub. reviewed the history of 
Kiwanis interest in development 
of the Jubilee Hospital during 
the four years which have 
passed since support of the institu
tion was made the official public ser. 
vice*objective of the Club.

He stated that the Hospital Board
----------- -------- had offered the KiwanlS <’lub the
this Province. there is much ground , honor <)f managtng the forthcoming 
that could be examined by prospec- : drive for $125.000. for completion
tors. Being close to transportation. | th#1 new building. He considered 
bodies of lower grade ore could be that |he utmost support would be 
worked profitably, whereas at greater, elu,ent$a| from every member, as 
distance they would have no presen: ; any(bing short of complete suc- 
value.” i veiia would lie regarded by the metn-

Te Meet Officials. LbefW as a disgrace to their organisa
is. Uamsell came here . for the | tion. 

purpose of conferring with officials j Chairman Ferguson was accorded 
of the Department of Mtne*. Dr. a unanimous show of hands when ho 
famsell said that the Relationship \ raiie<| for a vote of confidence in 
t^tween the Federal Department of j the ,irtlona cf the Ulub's Hospital 
Mines and the Provincial I>epart- ( <-ommittee in accepting the t remen- 
meet was excellent, and he trusted 
it would continue. Alluding to Oie

ISLAND LOGGERS
FLOG

THREATEN I
Dramatic Occurrence Stirs Campbell River Settlement 

— Negro Alleged to Have Attempted Assault on 
Married Woman—Police Save Man From Mob

(Special to The Times)
.....TNwirtnnwr.-Hitts Jwtp 17 Smptmlttl of.

I oreil logger »t Murphy & Macdonald's camp near < ampbell Ki\er 
was in grave danger of lynching last night when the news got 
abroad in the logging camp. The victim of the alleged nut rag >* 
x. married woman living in the camp who is of a quiet and home- 
loving disposition and universally respec-leti ami liked amt t 
incident has aroused the greatest feeling throughout the hole 
of the Campbell River district. It is alleged that he first of all 
discovered !hat the husband of Mrs. Barker would be away for 
the day. He then, according to her story, went to the house and 
told her that her husband bad been u> an. automobile accident and 
to come at once. Alone with her on the road he assaulted her, 
knocking her down and tying a handkerchief over her mouth to 
prevent her screaming. Mrs. Barker finally managed to crawl 
back to camp and tell iter story. , ,

When the news got abroad the loggers set out to search for the 
colored man. They found1 him and flogged him. and it is likely 
worse would have befallen him if Constable Marshall had not ar
rived from Campbell River. He took charge of bint and took him 
down to Nanaimo. There are doubts of the man N sanity.

Mrs. Barker is in Campbell River Hospital.

MINIMUM WIGECUT 
IT BOIRD MEETING

►situation in Ontario I>r. Camsell said 
the Federal men did the geological 

<Concluded on page 14.»

he trusted !|dJu* task" on behalf of their fellow 
member*.

This sum of 3125.000 is the portion 
required from the public. With 350,- 
000 from The Government, and i 
number of bequests which have not 
reached the total expected, the hos
pital directors will l»e enabled to 
complete the new building.

-V
Montreal. July 17.—In*nn attempt 

t,. rescue two girl members of the 
family, whose . anoe had upset. J. E. 
Bburcler and his fourteen-year-old 

Florent, were drowned lh the
River. -neirr UT Fran-

daughters were
other man

IN COLORADO PASSES

work-out under the careful eye of 
Coach Dan O'Sullivan.

Keen Competition.
The competition this year prom

ise* to be exceptionally keen. >11 
clubs are now hack on a pre-war 
footing. The war cut dow'n a lot of 
the most promising oarsmen In all 
Clubs I.n<l since Armistice the coaches 
have lM-en busy working on new ma
terial and bringing it to a state of 
perfection. The clubs figure that 
now they are able to place top-notch 
Oxirzm.cn In all their shells.

Owing to the large number of badtv nil
wu kkti- R AINI AN PARTY ON^-

for thedays. Friday is reserv 
junior events, while Saturday pro
vides the senior competition.

Juniors On Friday.

> Three races will he decided on Fri
day. The first race, the junior stn- 

. , ______ glee, will start at 3 o'clock. Half anJuly 17.—Danger of houf ,Hter ,he junior doubles will l»e 
started and the junior fours will get 
away at 4 o'clock.
* 0* Saturday the senior single# will 

commence nt 140 o'cioefc. followed by 
the 140-pound class at 3 o'clock. 
Half an hour Jgter the senior «k,u.

Denver. Colo.,---- » ■
gr rious floods in (Colorado seemed to
day to have passed. ' . _ . .

Reports - from llorencf and fV»rl; 
land. Colo, whoiw flood® PtPh'ÇMlÿ 
last night, showed the water reced
ing. Conditions are practically npr-

ï*no...f m imcSNrn «mil..ÆPjÇfgiv«. no ifnnit.r nf » flood tw-
that, district. 4

MISSING BRIDEGROOM 
IS FOUND DEAD ON 

BANK OF ELK RIVER
F.mïi', P r.. Juif IT—T»o body 

of Frank Olllwrl. the mIMln* brldr- 
«rooin who disappeared from hi» 
home here on Ihe morning of Juno 

ana found to-day on the hank of 
the Klk River, near town. A coro
ner'» Inquest will be held.

will be Htarted at 4 o'clock.
All the club» are bending their 

laet ounce of energy and etrategy to 
win the »entor four*. Vancouver haa 
copped It the laat two year», white 
Portland won at the regatta et 
Shawnigan In 1*2» nfter a thrlllln* 
battle with Victoria.

The following othe r event» will be 
held on Saturday afternoon: |

Men'» Single Paddle Canoe Race, 
Mixed Tandem Canoe Race.
Men'» Tandem Canoe Race.
Iilnghy Race.
Four Paddle Canoe Race.

Arrests Greater Up to End of 
June Than in Preceding 

Year
San Francisco. July lLrrMore per

sons were arrested in San Francisco 
for drunk**riness hiring the year 
ending June M. than during the pre
ceding year, according to the an
nual report of Police Chief O'Brien, 
made public to-day Ihiring the year 
just ended. 7.788 persons were ar
rested for drunkenness as eompared 
with 7.281 during the year ending 
June 30. 1922.

-Ihiring the last year there were 
2.893 arrests for other violations of ; 
the Htat*- and Federal Prohibition • 
laws. Of the*e 1.489 were charged I 
with violating the Htate Prohibition 
Enforcement law, which has been 
In effect only since last December.

THE WAY TO CANADA
Kew Torfc. JuTy“TT.-^Two Tia ndred 

Ukrainians, en route from Cuba to 
Canada, arrived to-day on the Ori- 
saba.

SIXTY THOUSAND MEN— 
NEEDED TO HARVEST

EXHIBITS DIRECTOR 
COMING TO VICTORIA

- Vancouver, J uly 17.-—jf 8. Me-

Exhibition, arrived In Vancouver 
thU morning to confer with the 
manufacturer» of the province re
garding iparc In the Canada 
Building of the fair, lie will leave 
thla evening to meet the cabinet 
tn Vlrtnrla and dtamie» with the 
minister» Jtiat what the Provincial 
«government proposes lode la the 
matter. Upon his return a publie 
gathering I» to he held when.the 
plan» and objects of the affair 
will be discussed.

AARON SAPIRO TO 
FORM WHEAT POOL 

FOR FARMERS’ UNION
Saskatoon. July" 17. — Aaron 

Hapiro is coming to Western Can
ada to organise a voluntary wheat 
pool and will hold his first meet
ing In Saskatoon, on July 27.' ac
cording to a statement handed 
mit last night by the executive of 
the Farmers' Union of Canada, 
which has been in session here all 
day.

The statement says the Far
mers' Union executive realizes 
that Western Canada agriculture 
is in the most critical condition In 
Its history and If something dras
tic Is not done quickly. It will 
mean ruin to thousands of the 
best producers In the country and 
therefore to the business of the 
country as well.

INYOX IRE NOW
)[

Union Church and Parsonage 
and High Level Trestle 

Destroyed
Heavy Rains Aid Fire-Fighters 

in Eliminating Further 
Losses

An y ox, B. C., July 17.---Bu*h Are.* 
menaced this town on. Monday, de
stroying the Union Church and par
sonage. also the high level trestle 
between the mine and smelter.

This necessitated the shutting down 
of these units for one week.

Heavy rains early thi* morning 
aided the Are Aghters in eliminating 
the chance of further losses. The 
Are is now -well under control. Th' 
coke plant Is doing business as usual.

No one was reported Injured dur
ing the excitement.

OfAclals of the Granby Mining 
Company, of Vancouver, said they 
were not alarmed over the situation, 
declaring that the blaxe had probably 
started with a bush lire. The muskeg 
ground around the powder magasine, 
they said, would enable a Are to 
smobldcr. spreading wide.

FREE Sf ATE AND
ULSTER LEADERS TO 

MEET IN LONDON
Belfast. July "17.—Speculation over 

the Ulster-Free State boundary dis
pute waa renewed to-day when Thtf 

I Belfast News letter* said it had 
learned that President Cosgraye, of 
the Free State, and Premier Craig, of 
Ulster, were to meet in London within 
a few days.

HONE IN DRIFT

-Wputrrn Canada Ü r-qntr* SljBDft bar-
• i.-w ‘iv-'v— - f - y'

Winnrpeg. July Î7.- ..........- ----- - .
vostprs thi* year, according to an estimate made at a meeting of 
officials of the employment service of Canada. < anadian raeiflc 
and Canadian National Railways and farmers’ organmahonshere 
ItMlav It is estimated 15.000 will be needed in Manitoba, 38.000 
•n lyaskatfhetvan and 13,000 in Alberta, and most of them will be 
l rooght in from Eastern Canadian districts. -

harvesters*'excursions from the East 
arrive on that dateIt is expected that the wheat har

vest in ManitobA will begin about 
: August 7, and tentative arrange- 
I nunts will be made to have the first

Harvesting in Saskatchewan la ex
pected to commence August 15 and 
In Alberta from August 10 to II,

Allies Not Consulted in Çeply 
to German Note

Contains Carefully Phrased 
References to Germany’s 

Passive Resistance
London, July 17.—Foreign Secre

tary Curzon drew up additional sec
tions of the British draft reply to the 
German reparations note to-day. and 
It la hoped to present the full texts 
both of the draft and the covering let
ter to the Cabihet to-morrow. Copies 
of both documents will probably 
reach Washington t>y the entf of fhe

Lausanne, July 17.—The Near East Peace Conference to-day 
formally confirmed the agreement reached between the Allied and 
Turkish delegates last night. It was decided that the treaty 
should be signed next Tuesday, July 24.

Lausanne. July 17.—The Turkish peace treaty will be signed 
July 24 to 25. according to present expectations.

The Allied and Turkish delegates now at Lausanne will be the 
signatories of the main treaty and the other documents to be 
signed, including the agreement Yor control.of the Turkish Straits.

The Russian Soviet Oovernment has been invited by telegraph 
to take part in the signing of the Straits convention.

Session To-day
The agreement last night on the disputed questions of conces

sion s and the evacuation of Turkish soil by foreign troops will be 
adopted at a plenary session of the conference this afternoon, it is 
expected.

(The «accord reached last nlgjit rep
resents a victory' for the United 

States, whose representative. Joseph 
; C. Grew. Minister to Switzerland.

was suceessful in his Insistence that 
j the itoliey of the open door and equal 
i opportunity In the Near Eaat be 
! adopted. Had it not been for his 
! tenacity the tentative agreement 
■ in title last week, unfavorable to the 
! United Ktates interests, would have 
* been included in the treaty.
! Through numerous conferences with 
j lemet Pasha, head of the Turkish 

--------- j deiefration. Mr. Grew won him over
Call for Reduction to SI 2.50 ^n^,’nuf.A«. B-ritl,h aml

Per Week at Opening j Having won their struggle to ellm-
Session of Board !U &UÜÜÛJ

for foreign companies and all ortlclal 
conArmatlon of doubtful existing 
concessions, the American represen
tative* now will devote themselves 
to completion of the new Turkish- 
American Treaty.

Meaopotemis Fields 
The Inside story of the meeting 

yesterday when the peace made a 
week ago was "patched up.” as one 
Allied delegate described it. was a 
fierce contest waged ever the ques
tion of the Oil A elds of Mesopotamia 
which the English claim under the 
provisions of the concessions of the 
Turkish Petroleum Company. Though 
none of the American delegation was 
present it was h p pa rent that Ameri
can inAuence was dominant in the 
conference chamber and that the 
stringent application of Mr. Grew'e 
resistance was strong enough to per
mit ismet Pasha to hold out until the
finish. _ .................................

Finally, the Allies, led by the Brit
ish. surrendered. But the British an
nounced their intention to make a 
public statement at the open confer
ence meeting, setting forth their 
rights to oil concessions Just as the 
French intend to do regarding their 
rights concerning the Ottoman debt.

The Turks previously had won s 
victory by keeping all conArmatlon 
of theiç obligations under the debt 
out of the Lausanne treaty.

The Allied agreement to drop their 
demands for future preferential right 
to Turkish contracts is considered 
here an attempt to make the Amerl- 

, can public feel that Fhjrope respects 
J American doctrines and wishes to 
t co-operate with American capital 

there. However, there is a disposi
tion to believe that Americans, with 
the Chester concessions already ac
quired, -have big privileges in Tur
key. '

Straits Concession
Under the Straits concession, the 

Allies agreed, pending the establish
ment of a permanent regime, not to 
insist upon keeping two warships 
each in the Straits. Turkey agreed 
to maintain free access to the Black 
Sea and to invite each of the great 
powers to station one warship in the 
Dardsnelles.

The United States is not included 
in the Straits agreement, but it is 
presumed American warships will be 
free to traverse the 'Straits up to the 
limit the United States itself sets.

Existing Arrangement in Re
gard to Hours of Labor 

Satisfactory
Vancouver. July 17 —Reduction of 

the minimum wage for girls from 
314 per week to 312 .SO was recom
mended by the manufacturers at the 
opening session of the Minimum 
Wage Board in the court house this 
forenoon. This reduction wss strenu
ously opposed by the representatives 
of labor and by the women who act
ed as spokesmen for the girls.

Mr. George t\ Moir. speaking on 
behalf of the manufacturers, pre
sented a written statement of their 
case in which he emphasized the 
point that the minimum wage was 
higher in British Volumhia than in 
Ontario and (jucbec which offered 
the greatest competition with British 
Columbia manufacturers. There was 
a limitation of the advantage that 
was expected from reduction of rail
way rates if the manufacturers of 
this province were forced to pay 
several dollars a week more for their 
female help.

In regard to the hours of labor 
the existing arrangement was satis
factory to the employers.

WEST ASSURED OF

The draft and the letter are exclu
sively British productions, as neither 
Italy or Belgium is being consulted 
In their preparation Features of the 
proposed reply will la* carefully 
phrased references to Germany's pas
sive resistance «tod the Amen* an 
suggestion for the appointment of an 
international body of experts tô audit 
Germanyti assets. Great Britain doe* 
mrt reeerd »u<* »n com.
mission a* necessarily Incompatible 
wtth the Vénalité» Treaty, and hop. » 
to »r#f| Ky*ecc around to thl« view.
- -MittvVrttwl tv. "'<1rtd« T**«tra tv >«tr 
unlikely that the reply tilt eurX—t 
the Joint aettiement of reparation, 
and inter.Allied debt», which i* Reg
inald MeKenlia'» pet eolation of 
Europe's financial muddle, a» U I» 
recognised that thla would meet with 
the disapproval of the United Bute» 
end other countries which consider 
the two uruhlenu u distinct.

No further conversation». It la un
derstood. will be held, (he Frvni h. 
Belgian and Italian ambassador» 
prior to suhmlsklon of the draft re
ply to the Cabinet.

Promise Throughout Season 
Maintained During Last 

Three Weeks
Winnipeg. July 17.—(Canadian 

Press)—Summing up the general 
■itualioa in-Weeten»- Canada in it* 
fourth crop report of the season, the 
Manitoba Free Press says that it 
would appear that the excellent crop 
promise throughout the season has 
been maintained during the past 
three weeks, and with .favorable 
weather from this on, the west will 
be assured of a beautiful crop, far 
above the average.

The three weeks, the newspaper 
points out,, have . beeen critical ones, 
as It is generally during t^is period 
that western Canada's crop is either 
assured or damage occurs from 
storms, hall, drought, rust or Insect*. 
There has been some damage, more 
especially from hail, but while many 
districts in Saskatchewan and Alber
ta report hail damage of more or 
less extent, the total does not appear 
heavy a* it was generally oonAned to 
small areas with only partial loss 
In the majority of cases.

"The general verdict of the corres- 
pppdonts would appear to be that the 
outlook In >o far as The Wheat. o*t*; 
and barley crops are concerned, are 
the best since 1916. while the rye 
crop generally is only fair and some
what disappointing.in many districts, 
the Free Press states.

RICHEST RUSSIAN 
HELD AT FRISCO : 

WITH IMMIGRANTS
Ban Francliri. : July I! Î. ' 

Bretzel, rated before the revolu
tion In Russia ns the richest pri
vate individual in the Russian 
Empire, and his mother-in-law. 
Mrs. K la udine Koshine. widow of 
the former president of the Ruir 
»i*n imperial State Bank, wtth 126 
qther Russians, are being held at 
the Immigra ton station here be* 
•reuse the July quota of Immi
grants from Russia had been 
filled before they arrived here. -

THE KU KLUX KUN
Author of Threatening Letters 

■ Claiming Title in Hands of 
Montreal Police

Montreal. July 17.—According W 
The Montreal Star, the confessed au
thor of threatening letters to Mayor 
Martin In which there were state- 
mente that the mayor wowlit -he mm* 
sassinated and that all public build- 
•ngs in Montreal would be burned to 
the ground, is In the hands of the 
police. The authorities are investi
gating the possibility of this man’s 
connection with the burning down of 
the city hall and of the destruction 
by/fire of many churches and other 
buildings In and around th* city i* 
the last two yen»??. ...

The man declared hfitrSelf fe be the - 
‘‘representative of the .('anadian 
chltf/pf th* Ku K1UX Klan." H*

: waited:', ’upuhr Msybf -at. MfX
cit y hall office yesterday, demanding 
payment of sum* ranging from 350D 
to 31.000. to compensate him for not 
carrying out his threats immediately.

The man Is now being hejd at de
tective headquarters and is believed 
to be mentally unbalanced.

CANTONMENT SELLS CHEAP.

Xewpdrt RT . July 17- The major 
portion of the war-built naval can
tonment at rodrilngton Polht. which 
cost 36.00h.iiu* to erect, was sold tto* 
day to w reckers for 361.666.
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Bathing Caps
• V Big "Reduction for Quick Selling.

ONE-THIRD OFF YOUR FAVORITE CAP.

We have a Large Selection at Right Prices.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell BMg. Prescription W. H. Bland. Mgr.——i-— — * ymFort and Doeglaa Specialists Phone x

The New Electric Ranges 
Are Here

i v ♦
Lonk them over—Let us explain the latest conveuieuce and 
economy feature—Learn why it is to your advantage to 
buy an Electric Range.
Especially attractive are the models just received.
If you cannot conveniently visit our Showrooms, ask us to 
semi a representative.
Special terms this month.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Phene 123

JULY SHOE SALE
Entire Stock of Summer Footwear marked-at Clear

ance Prices. See the Bargains In Our Windows.
1623

Douglas 
StreetG. D. CHRISTIE

Interesting Inter-Club Tennis 
Match Staged On Satur

day Afternoon
Kingston Street tennis players 

won their matches against the "B" 
team of the Victoria- Lawn Tennis 
Club on Saturday afternoon. The 
ïriter-cîut) match was played at the 
Kingston Street courts and the home 
team won by 18 matches to 6. *

In the ladles' singles the Victoria 
Dryers won four, out of the six 
matches played. In the men's singles 
the Kingston Street players only met 
defeat In one match while in the 
mixed doubles and the men's doubles 
they made a clean sweep, defeating 
all their opponents. In the ladies' 
doubles Kingston Street won two 
events and lost one.

Ladies' Singles.
Miss Seen (Victoria), beat Miss 

Leighton (Kingston). 2-6, 6-3. 6-2.
Miss Cass (Kingston), beat Miss 

McNeill (Victoria!. 4-6. 6-3. 6-2.
Miss Severs (Kingston), beat Miss 

Jackson (Victoria). 6-0. 6-1.
Mrs. Syson (Victoria), beat Mrs. 

Shaw (Kingston). 5-7. 6-4. 6-1.
Miss Archibald (Victoria), beat 

Miss Marquart (Kingston), 6-2, 6-4.
Miss McVittie (Victoria), beat Miss 

Hickey (Kingston), 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.
Men’s Singles.

O'Halloran (Kingston), beat Mer
edith (Victoria). 6-1, 6-2.

Parkes (Kingston), beat J. Cun
ningham (Victoria), 6-2. 6-3.

Flett (Victoria). beat Witter 
(Kingston). 6-1, 6-4.

Temple (Kingston), beat Klngham 
(Victoria), 6-1. 7-5.

Willins (Kingston), beat Berrill 
(Victoria). 6-3, 6-4.

H. Barnes (Kingston), beat Rex. 
Hitchcox (Victoria). 6-2. 6-2.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Leighton and Mies Cass 

(Kingston), beat Miss Seon and Miss 
McNeill (Victoria), 4-6. 6-1, 6-2.

Miss Severs and Mrs. List (Kings
ton). beat Mrs. Sharpe and Mrs. 
Syson (Victoria), 6-4. 6-1.

Miss 'Jackson and Miss McVittie 
(Victoria), beat Miss Sissons and 
Miss Marquart (Kingston), 6-3, 6-3.

-------- Men’s Doubles.
Parties and Witter (Kingston),

beat J. Cunningham and Flett (Vic
toria), 7-5. 7-5.

O'Halloran and Temple (Kingston), 
beat Meredith and Colpman (Vic
toria). 6-2. 6-2.

Swayne and WiUlna (Kingston), 
beat Kinghnm and Berrill (Victoria), 
6-4. 6-0.

Mixed Doublée.
Miss Leighton and Parkes (King

ston). beat Miss Seon and J. Cun
ningham (Victoria). 6-3, 6-1.

Miss Cass and O'Halloran (King
ston). beat Miss Jackson and Colp- 
•wmn - i Victoria ■). * *4-4; ■ -4-*t~ — - *■

Miss Severs and Temple (King
ston), beat Miss Archibald and Flett 
(Victoria). 6-4, 6-0.

Mrs. Shaw and Witter (Kingston), 
bent Mis* MeNe«4 wivf BerrlM ( Vic
toria), 6-2. 6-7.

Miss Hickey and Swayne (King
ston), beat Mrs. Syson and Kingham 
(Victoria). 6-4. 6-2.

Mrs. List and Willins (Kingston), 
beat Mrs. Sharpe and Rev. Httchoox 
(Victoria). 6-3, 6-3.

BAPCO hire 
PAINT

Banco Pure Paint doee tar 
more than merely beautify: It to 
i positive protection to the 
woodwork to which It le applied. 
Thla la on account of lie ex- 
tt-me dtC eblllty. Which IS made 
possible through the high duality 
of in Ingredients. Per these 
reason» It paya to uae only 
Banco Pure Paint.

H

Paint Supply Co.
m,^riSr

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Baltimore, M<£, July 17.—The con
ditions of Sir John Hendrie, presi
dent of the Hamilton Bridge. Works 
Company, and former lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario, who is a patient 
in the Johns-Hopkins Hospital here, 
is reported as satisfactory. Sir John 
was brought to the hospital from his 
home in Canada several days ago.

Brookhaven, Miss., July 17.—A 
shipment of 200 goats to Iowa, where 
it is said they will be used to supply 
glands used on modern scientific 
treatment, of human beings was made 
this week by Walter Tumbough. of 
Brookhaven. The animals were 
about evenly divided as to sex.

Winnipeg, July 17.—Former Con
troller J. G. Harvey, one of the best 
known of the city fathers, died here 
on Saturday, aged 82. He was born 
in Lanark County, Ont. Mr. Harvey 
retired from civic politics in 1912. 
when he was defeated in the Mayor
alty campaign a^tnst T. R. Deacon, 
meeting his first and last defeat in 
hr election contest.

Passadena, Cal., July 17.—David B. 
Gamble. 75. a member of the firm of 
Frootor and Gamble, soap manu
facturers. Cincinnati, died here early 
yesterday. Mr. Gamble, a resident 
of Pasadena for the past 15 years, 
was a philanthropist, deeply Inter
ested In church activities.

Hongkong. July 17.—Shun Tse- 
leung, superintendent of the (jhinesc 
Telegraph Administration, was shot 
and slightly wounded while outside 
his office to-day by an unidentified 
assailant, who fled when the official 
returned the fire. Political motives 
were assigned.

New York, July 17.—Eight hun
dred plumbers' helpers in Greater 
New York went on strike to-day to 
obtain a standard wage scale of |6 a 
day from the Master Plumbers and 
recognition of the hewly-formed 
United Plumbers' Helpers Union of 
Greater New York from the Journey
men plumbers. The helpers have been 
receiving 12.50 to $4.60 a day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heeding I 

cents per word per Insertion.

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classes: Saturdays. 1.30 to 11.10. 
Mondays, 7.30 to 0.30. Will M-ne- 
laws, Instruct»..-, 202-3 Union Bank 
Building. o o o

£4 its Griffith. Dressmaker, le tem
porarily conducting her buelneaa on 
ton floor.- Wool wort h Bulling. Aults 
•OS. ' Pohnc 6669. " ~o o o

Butter—tneiwt on the beet. Paggli
made lo^al Salt StringIsland Cream - 
ery now retailing at 60c a 4h.‘ ***o o o

Late Mr. Riehardgon’e store, 034
Yatee St., le being used by Beabrook 
Young to sell off the balance of his 
stock of millinery and dry goods.*** o o o

Preserving Apricot Week, July 10
to 21. Season will be short. Buy 
now and avoM disappointment see

Moonlight Excursion, Saturday,
July 28. Donee orchestra in attend
ance. Princess Mary. Under aueplces 
of Great War Veterans’ Association. 
Tickets, 11.00. On sale shortly. •••

FIE CASE ENTERS

Court of Appeals Is in Pro
tracted Session

Running into an unexpected!/ 
lengthy argument In the hearing of 
Eliott versus the Glenmqre Irriga
tion District, the Court of Appeal 
adjourned for the luncheon recess 
to-day with W. C. Brown. K.C.. coun
sel for respondent, still on hla feet. 
The appeal la now completing Its 
third day in court, and le the last on 
an exceptionally heavy Hat. The 
appeal Is one by the defendants- 
anpcllant from h Judgment of Mr. 
Justice Gregory In favor of the 
plaintiff, 8. T. Elliott, a rancher, of 
Kelowna, awarding the reepondent 
$600 damages for loee of crops by 
water flooding his farm at Glfnmort. 
For the respondents. Mr. Brown 
commenced his address to the court 
yesterday and resumed this morning, 
with R. G. Ritchie for the respondent 
Harold R. Robertson. K. C„ and T. 
G. Norris, for the appellants, have 
a reply. The court may . rise this 
afternoon.

REVOKES ÇHARTER OF 
-4LACÉ BAY MINERS

Atlantic City; X.J.. July 17.—la- 
ternatlonal President John U 
Le4rts. of (tie United Mine Work
ers of America, to-day notified the 
officers of District No. 26 at Glace 
Bay. N.8.. that the charter of the 
district bad been revoked by him. 
effective to-day. for the refusal of 
the officers to call off the strike 
of miners at that place.

MEJMST5

BOXING CLASSES TO 
BE OPENED TO-NIGHT

The V.I.A.A. free boxing classes 
will commence this evening at the 
CUrtle Point Summer home, and will 
continue every Tuesday and Thurs
day dming the Summer, when new 
pupils will be given instruction in the 
art of self-defence. Considerable 
equipment. Including punching 
bags, and other training apparatus, 
has been installed, which will great
ly facilitate the work gf the Instruc
tors. ‘...........................

The VvI.A.A. were particularly Im
pressed with the„showing of two of 
the present members of the claws at 
the Services -Tourney last Wednes
day. namely, McAllister and Morris. 
The former won the heavyweight 
novice class, while Morris was suc
cessful In reaching the finals In the 
lightweight class. Both boys started 
to learn the game a month ago.

It is also the intention of the V.T. 
A.A. to give .special attention to 
small boys over eight years of age. 
and any. boy over that age can re
ceive instruction. The voluntary In
structors who will have charge of 
the classes are W. H. and Al Davies. 
Pupils are requested to be ready to 
M.irt work at 7.30 this evening. The 
claerses are open to everybody, the 
onlv requirement being that a small 
registration fee be ppid by the pupil.

FIELD MOULD ON 
VALLEY RASPBERRIES 

A BLOW TO GROWERS

Dr. Charles Camsell. Deputy Min
ister of Mines tor the Dominion, went 
to the Parliament Buildings to-day, 
where he me*, the Hon. Wm. Sloan. 

•Minister of Mines for the Province. 
With him was Dr. G. A. Young, of 
the Canadian Geological Survey, who 
la engaged In a survey of the iron 
resources of British Columbia.

Matters of general concern to the 
mining Industry of the West were 
discussed. Dr. Camsell took up with 
Mr. Sloan questions relating to the 
Imperial Economic Conference to be 
held In England this Fait and the 
interest» of British Columbia in tble 
connection.

Hon. Charles Stewart. Federal 
Minister of Mines, and Dr. Camsell 
plan to attend the Imperial Confer
ence. he said.

VANCOUVER ~"
ISLAND NEWS

Huntingdon. B. C.. July 17—The 
appearance of field mob? on the 
raspberries is a sudden blow to the # 
fruit grower* of the Fra*er Valley. 
The-new*nuns like a thunderbolt 
when the Berry Growers' Union wa* 
ordered to ship no more crate berries 
to the Prairies, as last week's con
signments were unfit for sale.

Every ,ce»te had to be dumped for 
Jam. The trouble began In the 
berries on the vins. The excessive 
heat of a week ago developed a fun
gus which could be seen In pome In
stances before the berry ripened.

The infection Is not confined to the 
Fraser Valley, both Oregon and 
Washington are suffering.

Jam factories aer glutted and the 
loss will be serious to the growers 
unless the Prairie market Is re
opened at once.

Special to The Times.
Sidney.. July 17.—The funeral of the 

late James A. John, of North Saan
ich. took place on Monday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock- The first part of the 
service was In Holy Trinity Church. 
Patricia Bay. The service was con
ducted by the Rev. T M. Hughes, 
rector of North Saanich. Mrs. Dea
con played the organ as the body was 
carried Into the church- Chopin's 
"Funenil March” was played, and 
two hymns were sutig. “Peace. Per
fect Peace." and "Abide With Me" 
At the end of the service the "Dead 
March” in “Saul” sounded very Im
pressive. There was a very large 
crowd of people In the church and 
graveyard, and a great number of 
beautiful wreaths. The pallbearers 
were: Henry Brethour. W. Arm
strong. A. Munro. T. R. Smith. R. 
Brice and E. J. Wall.

Ladies* Aid
The usual monthly meeting of the 

Union Church Ladies' Aid was held 
at the home of Mr. Alec Macdonald. 
The annual picnic was discussed and 
other business was arranged. At the 
end of the meeting tea was served 
to all on the beach by Mr. Macdon
ald's sister, Mrs. Wilkinson.

The British-Israel Association will

SAYS FARMERS IKED
IE

President of Prince Albert 
Board at Opening of Royal 

Grain Inquiry
Prince Albert, July 16.—(Canadian 

Press)—Stress was laid on the Im 
portance of the Hudson Ray as i 
wheat exporting route for the farm 
era of the Northwest at the opening 
of the Royal Grain Inquiry Commis
sion here this morning. Heading a 
delegation from Prince Albert Board 
of Trade. J. H. Lindsay, president of 
that body, said local business men 
and farmers In the district desired 
greatly that the Hudson's Ray Rail
way be comifleted. Prairie farmer» 
East of the line between Edmonton 
and Moose Jaw looked upon thla 
route aa the logical one for the most 
economical handling of their grain, 
Mr. Lindsay declared.

■* As far as the Pacific route w 
concerned, the witness wa» of the 
otilnion that the distance was too far 
for farmers in this district to haul 
their grain economically.

A. J. Reynolds, president • of the 
Saskatchewan Associated Boards of 
Trade also urged consideration of the 
Hudson Bay route.

“Its possibilities for coal shipment 
from the West to Ontario by Janet 
Bay are unlimited, in addition to Its 
advantages ns a cheap marketing 
medium for Canadian farmers," he 
said.

'We are not opposing other routes. 
There is need far jUL and it la oux 
hope that the day will soon come 
when the Hudson Bay Railway, the 
Vancouver terminal, the Great Lakes 
route and the all-rail route to Que
bec will all be utilised, as they can 
well be. to market Western Canada’s 
produce Instead of routing through 
American routes as Jo done to-day."

MR. CRAWFORD’S CAREER

Joseph Crawford, whose death oc
curred here on Sunday at the age of 
< ighty-two years, was well know n In 
the city, having been In the Provin
cial service since he came here In 
1896. He was first employed in the 
making of the filter bed* at Elk Lake, 
and was then engaged in the laying 
out of the grounds of the Parliament 
Buildings. In 1916 he was superan
nuated. having been previously en
gaged during the Summer months in 
gardening, and during the Winter 
months In the boiler houses at the 
Buildings.

Mr. Crawford was*native of Scot
land and was an experienced miner. 
He came to Pennsylvania in the early 

j liays, and eniriÿed In mining, going 
later to California and Oregon, and 
coming further north to Nanaimo, 
where he was employed in the mines.

He was a keen lover of good music 
and wagJbtlmaetf. A JriUUed junUniaL. 
playing for his own pleasure and fer 
Ms friends till late In life. H- had 
relative* In thi# country. * grown
up family In Scotland, who survive

meet y Teajrtmr, In Jt- L funeral tote Mr. Craw*
1019 Y°°... . r^t'__aî A,**:?■ „The ford took place this afternoon from

his residence on Shakespeare Streetsubject will be "Israel and the Gen 
tile Church" and Is open to the pub
lic-

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Victoria Squadron Legion of Fron
tiersmen fixed for Tuesday, la post
poned until further notice.

"And what about your references?” 
asked the lady who was hiring a 
cook. "References?" “Yes. My ad
vertisement distinctly mentioned 
references, you know.” "Certainly, 
ma'am. But I thought that applied 
to you.”—Boston Transcript.

Interment being made in lloaa Bay
Cemetery.

BRIDGEMAN DROWNED.

Reveletoke. July 17.—In the chang
ing of the shift Sunday, at the new 
bridge being built over the Colum
bia River at Revelstoke, the trolley 
cable car came off. throwing two 
workmen. W. 8. Shoten and L. 
Lucas. Into the raging torrest. Shos- 
ten grabbed the piling and crawled 
up to a cross brace, where his fellows 
rescued him. Lucas was drowned.

FREE CRAFT’S 
AMALGAMATION 

TURNED DOWN
Desire Perfect Harmony But 

Will Not Lose Identity 
Say Stereotypers

Omaha. Nebraska. July 17.—Law» 
of the International Stereotyper» and 
Electrotypers’ Union of North Ameri
ca will not be subject to arbitration 
during 1928, the annual convention of 
the organisation here decided to-day. 
A decision to this effect wa» first 
reached in Cincinnati last year fol
lowing expiration of an arbitration 
agreement with the American News
paper Publishers' Association.

Some delegates said they could see 
no great benefit from such agree
ment as none of their laws was 
questioned l>y the publishers, while 
others were said to regard their laws

An effort by some delegates to 
bring about an amalgamation of all 
the printing crafts was defeated, 
some of the members pointing out 
that although they desire to work In 
perfect harmony with the other 
crafts, “we do not desire to loee our 
Identity."

TRAVELING EXHIBIT 
. GIVEN FINE START

French Banquet Canadians 
Touring France to Adver

tise Products
Havre. July 17.—(Canadian Press 

Cable, via Reuters)—The Canadian 
Traveling Exihbition which Is to tour 
France this Summer advertising 
Canadian products, was given a fine 
start yesterday when the municipal
ity of Havre tendered the Canadians 
connected with the exhibition a ban
quet. presided over by M. Dior 
minister of commerce and industry 
for France. The exhibition is being 
given in a train of 30 cars drawn 
by tractors. In each city visited the 
exhibition trucks will be drawn up in 
two lines and arranged so as to give 
the appearance of a model street. The 
exhibits consist of products of Can
ada's farms, forests, fisheries, toe- 
lories and mines.

The Canadian traveling exhibition 
was promoted by Senator G. P. Beau 
bien, Montreal, and Is backed by the 
Canadian Manufacturer»' Associ
ation.

DUNGEON FOR I. W. W. 
PRISONERS REFUSING 

TO WORK IN JAIL
Fan Francisco. July 17.—Four

teen of the twenty-seven indus
trial Workers of the World who 
were sentenced to the Ran Quen
tin penitentiary by a Los Angeles 
court last week, have refused to 
work at !b* prison and were put 
In the dungeon. There are now 
55 I. W W.'s in,the dungeon at 
the penitentiary for refusal to 
work.

SPIRITISTS ACCEPT 
TEST OF TRICKSTER

Will Produce Phenomena 
Thwart Noted “Prof. 

Dickson”

to

WISE TENNIS TIPS
By WILLIAM T. TILDEN 

Tennis Champion of the World, 
1920-21.

Champion of America, *20, 21 and
22.

Tickling HU Risibility

F/

mm
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"And the laM irv wax a wo to end x«i."

The Growing Importance of the Clay 
Court Championship

The national clay court tennis 
championship of America is at hand; 
in fact, when this appears it may 
actually be under way or over. Every 
season I am Impelled more and more 
to regret the lack of support given 
the clay court championship by the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa
tion and the leading stars.

It Is true that many of our great
est players have held the clay court 
title. Billy Johnson. R. N. Williams. 
2d, Vincent Richards (I think). Ro
land Roberts, Walter T. Hayes. Sam
uel Hardy and Willis Davis come to 
mind as recent champions, while I am 
the present holder. Yet the field from 
which we have won the title has 
never been truly representative of a 
national championship. It is seldom 
one finds more than three or four 
stars in the clay court championship, 
while the national grass court event 
draws twenty or more annually.

The 1919 clay court had a fine field. 
Johnson gained his title through a 
field which Included Richards. Hayes. 
Hardy. Bob Kinsey and myself. Yet 
this group Is not sufficient to class 
a national championship. In 1911 
Garland. Hayes. Burdick. Hardy and 
I were the claps of the event, while 
last year Shimizu, Garland and(I were 
the big stars. -

Grass Ceurt Rawing
Something must be done to make 

the clay court championship worthy 
of Its title. Let us not forget that 
the day of grass court tennis Is 
passing fast. IT net almost gone now. 
The expense of upkeep, roupie* with 
the p«or> weather conditions of the 
last two years, has resulted in many 
clubs either dropping their grass 
courts entirely or having them In no 
condition for championship pin* In 
1923. Dirt, or hard, courts.are the 
only future courts. Grass roust go. 
much as ! hate to adgift it, for i 
sm essentially a grass court tennla 
player.

Since clay courts are gaining In 
Importance, surely the clay court

type of game, 
blame on the players themselve

courts.
It seems to me that Johnson, Rlcb-

Johnson. Washburn and thè' other 
regular stays should strive to support 
the event by playing In II. Possibly, 
the feet It is held in the Middle West 
detera some of these men. as they feel 
they cannot travel so far. Yet it 
seems to me that this-fact of tho 
Middle West makes it snore impera
tive that they play, for only by their 
doing wo will the Middle Weal have a 
chance to aee tb* hi* stars tn action 
1n sertmt^ competition:' The annual 
East-West match sft»r ♦b» chamntnn- 
ehip has been staged in Chicago :w tan 

tt i* always pn anti-t ymag, and 
e* not giVp a chance for the 

Middle West to see serious play. .
This year Alonso, Sandy Weiner 

and I happen to be going West to 
the Pacific Coast, so that the clay 
court championship ia in our itiner
ary. Wallace Johnson decided to Join 
us. and. for once, a fairly representa
tive Eastern team will take part. 
However, 1 feel stronger support 
should be awarded this event by the 
National Te-nni* Association, eo that 
future years will find the clay court 
championship really national In

I*arls July 16.—The first serious 
attempt to prove to the world that 
there Is something In spirit mater
ialisation and other psychic phenom
ena will take place in Paria next Fall 
as the result of a challenge issued by 
the noted "Prof. Dickson" that 
pay chic scientists produce something 
that he cannot explain or duplicate 
by trickery.

The medium who will conduct#the 
experiments Is Dr. Ghxfk. a Pole, for 
years one of the closest students of 
such phenomena and now attached 
to the Metaphysical Institute here as 
the collaborator of the psychologist 
M: <;#‘Ipy TwvQty-six Frenchmen 
whose names are above -suspicion 
this week signed a statement that 
they had observed materializations 
and other spirit manifestations under 
control condition* which undoubtedlv 
were free from any fraud, but Prof. 
Dickson, having hoaxed thousands of 
American and British audience*, says 
it Is all ”bunk," and that the so- 
called mediums are merely adepte 
who are able to work faster than the 
publie wye.

Flammarion an Observer
Camille Flammarion, who Signed 

the manifesto of the snlritlets and 
carriey on experiments dallv when In 
Pari* and whenever possible in his 
observatory at Jnvlsv. will be one of 
the observer* He. like Dr. Stephen 
Cadancher and others, offer* to nav 
large sum* to French charities If It 
la proved that they have been victim» 
of scientific Jobbers.

M Flammarion Is backing up his 
conviction by exhibiting photographs 
said to be as tormenting to his fellow 
scientist* as were those shown In the 
United States by Sir Arthur Conan 

JJeurle. ........ - -....... ....... —..-...—
The movement to test out psychic 

theories in the presence of a man 
who Is admittedly a "nwychle trick - 
stef*” Instead of repeating before the 
Sortvinne University faculty the ex
periments started la*t year hr Mme. 
Bisson, acknowledged to be France's 
greatest matérialiser. Is causing a 
profound Impression In scientific 
circles, especially as Mme. Bisson 
charge* that the Sorbonne faeultv 
refused to be convinced because It 
wm*|d fcavfi upset ell established 
scientific theories, provoking crltleisra 
of Sorbonne*» dogmatism after cen
turies.

Invite Noted Spiritists
The group which Is defending the 

Idea that the world Is on the eve of 
great discoveries as to the real na
ture of existence and of matter In
tends to invite Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle. Sir Oliver Lodge and other 
noted eolritlets from England, the 
United States. Germany. Sweden and 
Austria to exert control over the 
medium and the various subjects and 
prevent any fraud.

As thev will all meet the funda
mental requisite for psvchlc demon
stration*. namely, confidence In the 
possibility of the phenomena exist
ing. the Metaphysical Institute be
lieves It will be Possible not only to 
produce results for those Inside the 
experimental rooms, but to obtain 
verified photograph» which will In
spire colleges all over the world to 
take up research In ft field hitherto 
ridiculed by professors.

MAYOR OF MEXICALI
REMOVED BY GUARD

Mexicali, lower Californie. July IT. 
—Mayor Juan Loera. of Mrxlcall. and 
fourteen political supporter, who had 
been barricaded in the city hall since 
Saturday nlaht. were removed to
day hv a Federal guard The mayor 
and three of hie companion,, who 
were wounded In a «hooting affray 
Saturday, were token to a hospital 
The others were taken to the Federal 
Barracks all being under guard.

NATIONAL SCHOOL j
SYSTEM IS AIM !

OF ORANGEMEN
Toronto M. P. Outlines Ob

jects at Vast Winnipeg 
Gathering

Grand Mistress Would Edu
cate Young to Eliminate 

Mixed Marriages
Winnipeg, July 17.—(Canadian

Press)—Score* of automobiles carry
ing their hundreds of men and wo
men members of tho Orange Order 
to Kildonan Park fey the luncheon 
extended to the representatives from 
the various parts of the British Km— 
pire, the United State* and New
foundland. were seen on the street» 
of Winnipeg at noon to-day, forming 
a procession of great magnitude. Al
derman J. G. Sullivan, chairman of 
the Civic Reception Committee, and 
Mayor S. J. Farmer, extended to the 
delegates a civic welcome, giving the 
Orangemen the freedom of the city 
during their stay in Winnipeg.
F In responding to the address of 
welcome. Rev. David Ness. Imperial 
Grand President, of Glasgow. Scott 
land, sakf the Orangemen wanted the 
people to be able to say the same 
of them as they did of the Prince of

“We want them to be able to say, 
that an Orangeman's word is suf
ficient,” continued the speaker. “If 
he has promised to-do anything you 
can count on Its being done."
L . National School System.

The efforts of Orangemen in tho 
Dominion of Canada to-day are be
ing put forth to establish a national 
school system where It does not exist 
to-day. said H. C. Hocken. M. P., of 
Toronto, in addressing the gather
ing crowded around the speaker’s 
platform. “They believe that noth
ing will contribute so much for na
tional unity as the education of the 
Christian, that is why they ley so 
much stress on the national system 
of education," declared Mr. Hocken.

“We have spent a great deal of 
money to resist efforts to disrupt the 
public school system in Ontario and 
Manitoba, and we Intend to perse
vere in that policy."

Orphanage».
In delivering her annual address 

at the opening of the Grand Lodge 
of the Ladle»' Grange Benevolent 
Association thi» afternoon. Mra. 
Flora Burrowee, of Hamilton, Ont„ 
Grand Mistres», stated that a con
siderable number of Pro tee tant 
Orphanages are being erected and 
maintained by the Order for the care 
of deceased Orangemen and women, 
amf Protestants generally. —-------------

Drawing attention to the separate 
school question, which she declared 
to be of vital Importance to the Pro
testant men and women, Mrs, Bur
rowee appealed to the association to 
Uphold the public school system.

"I feel it 1» my opportunity at this 
point to draw your attention to the 
necessity of Juvenile lodges being 
organized In connection with our 
Order." said the Grand Mistress. 
“We shall not only have material 
for our senior lodges but will also 
educate the young In the principles 
for which our Order stands. This, I 
feel sure, will eliminate In the fu
ture so many mixed marriage» and 
also further encroachment of the 
Roman Catholic Church."

ULSTER HAS CLEAN 
THREE-MONTH’S RECORD
Belfast. July 17.—There were no 

cases of murder, attempted murder, 
manslaughter or incendiarism In Ul
ster during the last three months. 
Lord Chief Justice Moore said to
day in opening the Belfast Crime 
Commission.

In the same period last year there 
were of these crime» respectively 89, 
690, 2 and 140.___ ___________

LONE LADY TEACHER 
CROSSES MOUNTAIN 

TRAIL TO PRINCETON
Chilliwack. B.C.. July 17—Ml»» 

Mercedes Douglap - Crompton, a 
teacher from Duneari, Y.I.. went over 
the 66-mile Hope-to-Princeton trail 
last week alone, wltheut tent or 
other camp equipment, and with 
only a few sandwiches for herst.f 
and a ration of oats for her horse.

Though this trip, it is hoped, will 
be only a matter of two or three 
hours auto drive witblji a year or 
two. the feat of a young lady going 
over the mountain trail so equipped 
and alone is a record in the annal» 
of the historic route.

Have Foot Comfort While Golfing
See our lines of special Golfing Brogues. BrltJkh 

and American makes. Pliable waterproof 
soles, soft toes for comfort, cool chrome 
upper» with Instep brace» built In. They 
fit correctly. Prices up QT Ml
from ..............................  .........................

MUNDAY’S GovV.^t.

h
a Phone 3345

Notice to Subscribers
Ton will shortly be leering for your Summer Home.

Don’t go without giving us your change at sddre*, 
a» we cen deliver the TIMES to sny point on the
Utond.
Phone 3348 end prompt-ntlention will be given.

Phone 3345

4878
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FIE DESTROYS

Contents and Stained Glass 
Windows Saved From Blaze 

of Unknown Origin
Quesnel. B.C., July 17.—Fire of 

mysterious* origin completely des
troyed tho Anglican Church and 
large manse adjoining Sunday.

The flames, which were first seen 
coming from, one of the upstairs 
windows in the manse, had gained 
such headway by the time the near
est neighbor* had reached the scene 
that all efforts to save the building 
had to be abandoned in order to 
rescue the content? of the church, 
of which practically everything was 
saved. . Even the large doors and 
stained glass windows were taken 
cut and carried to safety.

There is much ei>ecuIaUon as to the 
cause of the fire, the buildings being 
vacant pending the arrival of the 
new vicar. Bishop De Pencler. ac
companied » by his wife, son and 
daughter, occupied the church house 
while on a visit here last week. Af
ter their departure every door on the 
premises with the exception of the 
front floor of the church wo* securely 
locked and they were still In this 
condition at the time of the tire. The 
buildings, which were erected only a 
few \ears ago at rx cost of some 
$2V.<NW. were partly covered by in
surance.

LAUNCHES 
LARÊEST VESSEL

Apti-Rolling Tanks to Prevent 
Seasickness On Great 

Trans-Atlantic Liner
New York, July 17.—The Albert 

Baltin, largest trans-Atlantic vessel 
put into service by Germany since 
the war, arrived Sunday on her 
maiden voyage, a floatt"» museum of 
modernistic German art.

Stabilisers, consisting of anti-roll
ing tanks at the waterline, claiming 
to prevent tossing of the ship and 
thus to save passengers the -pangs 
of seasickness, were said by the 
ah Ip’s officers to head a long list of 
new devices used, they said, for1 the 
first time on the new liner. The 
stabilizers, it was said, were used 
successfully by German submarines 
during the war.

The Albert Ilallln is 602 feet long, 
and has a speed of 16 knots.

HEAVY DAMAGE IN 
SERVIA; AMMUNITION 

DEPOT EXPLOSION
Belgrade, July 17—A number of 

persons are reported to have been 
killed and others injured and con
siderable damage caused to buildings 
through the explosion Sunday of 
a large depot of arihlery ammunition 
at Kraguyevatz, sixty miles south
west of Belgrade- The disaster Is' 
believed to have been due to spon
taneous combustion.

» FROM
Restored to Health By Taking 

“Fruit-a-tives”

Made of -Fruit Juices and Tonics
The most convincing proof of the 

true worth of "Frult-a-tlves” as* a 
medicine for women ft; found In A he 
letters written by them *o "FYult ra
ti ves." For instance:

*T suffered with all the ^ymptoms 
of female trouble, pains low down In 
the back and sides, constipation and 
constant headache. A doctor advised 
an operation. I started taking 
"Fruit-a-tives" and this fruit medi
cine completely relieved* me of all 
my misery."

Mrs. M. J. GOR8E.
Vancouver. B.C.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, tr<al size 
-5ç. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

" -......
New York, July 17— Addison G. 

lianan. vice-president of the Hanan 
and Son Shoe Company, and one 
of the most widely known yachts
men in the country, died suddenly 
yeeientay. at -hie country home in 
Port Chester after a heat attack. 
He was 4T years of age.

GREAT TRIUMPH R«WORKERS. ENTH USIASTIC ON
FOR MUSSOLINI SEEK INCREASE t!RÜ PROSPECTS

Italian Premier’s Speech On 
Electoral Reform Bill 

An Event
OnDeputies Carried Him 

Shoulders Around the 
Chamber

Rome, July 17. — At the con
clusion of one of the most 
historic speeches ever delivered 
in the Italian Chamber in defence of 
his electoral reform bill. Premier 
Mussolini on Saturday scored a 
triumph which is quite unprece
dented in the annals of the Italian 
Parliament. Deputies from all sec
tions rushed upon him and carried 
him shoulder high around the Cham
ber while those in the tribunes rose 
to their feet and sahg Fascist! songs.

The Chamber of Deputies later 
adopted the order of the Day. ex
pressing confidence in the Govern
ment. 303 votes to 140. with seven 
deputies abstaining from voting.

HEAVY WEEK-END TOLL.

Montreal. July 17.—Two dead and 
twenty-six injured was the toll of 
automobile accidents in this city over 
the week-end.. The dead are Alptonse 
Pourler, 2*. Montreal, caught be
neath a cay „ and , bis neck, broken, 
and Mrs. S. Yoke, 50, Montreal, "'al
most instantly killed when struck by 
an automobile.

Canadian Line Conductors 
and Trainmen Want Twelve 

Per Cent Jump
Winnipeg, July 17.—Demands for 

a restoration of the old wage^scale 
effective prior to August. 1121, will 
b<- maed upon the Canadian railways 
by the conductors and trainmen with
in the next few weeks, according to 
an announcement to-day by H. E. 
Barker, general chairman of the Can
adian National Railway conductors 
in the West, on his return from a 
meeting at Chicago, states The Win 
nipeg Tribune.

Based largely on the contention 
that the cost of living has not de
creased to any appreciable extent 
since the last reduction, the men Will 
ask for an Increase of 12 per cent 
above the present scale 1

The demand for the increase will 
be made through the Canadian Rail 
way Association atjlfontreal.

AUTO JUMPS BANK;”
TWO PERSONS KILLED

Wallace. Idaho. July 17.—Two men 
were Instantly killed and two women 
and a man were injured when an au 
tomobtle went over an embankment 
at Hellers Park, between here and 
Kellogg. Sunday afternoon.

The dt>ad.~ -am* Harry M. English. 
*!», photographer of Kellogg, s 
William McKinney. 50, hardware 
merchant of Kellogg.

THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY ANNOUNCES

The Greatest
Health Contest ever held

oo

for the best 3oo-word reports on
What Fleischmanris Jeast has done for you • •

P\ouchmmm,t »«>:
to com* their 

cesse by keeping 
ttotvoch onj inlee- 
finer « *»rarre£ 
St*?tA tte\\

If you have ever eaten Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast for health, this contest 
is held for you!

Write the story of your expert- 
ence—and win one of the 153 cash 
prizes, offered below. Everyone 

lows the health value of Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast. Millions of 
cakes are consumed daily.

And now we want a report 
from everyone whom Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast has benefited.

Y

During the past six years the 
Fleischmann research labora
tory, with the assbtance of 
many of America’s foremost 
scientists,has worked continu- 
allv to discover all the facts

eetl, snd one of tht-moU digunli to 
tore. Thontondt hove found ibot 
FUuehmtomm’i YroU overcome* too- 
ttpotton noturolly end permanently.

about Yeast as 
an aid to better 
health. Today we 
know the familiar 
little yeast cake with the yellow label 
is a food with a unique power.

If "longs up” the whole system and builds 
Strength and vigor. . v

If corrects skin and stomach disorders.
It offers a simple and effective way to 

Overcome constipation—permanently and 
without the help of habit-forming cathartics.

«
Proved" by science—popular with 
millions—we know that. But we 
want to know more.

We want to know just what it

has done for you. We want every 
man and every woman whom 
Fleischmann’s Yeast has benefited 
prior to the first announcement of 
this contest to write us 
about it—telling their own 
story in their own way 
(employees of the Fleisch
mann Company alone ex
cepted).

We believe this will be the great
est Health Contest ever held.

It begins today.
It closes August 15 th.
A board of impartial judges will 

award the prizes for the most in
teresting and convincing reports; 
and the prize winners will be 
announced in this paper during 
September.

• ?-

Tim announcement .will not appea. 
again. Write us (oç foil detail* today.

lom of offtbte omé 
energy, or fomUydfeu

poor when they tot 
Fleitckmonn*t Testé

Vice-President of C. P. R. 
Optimistic After Annual 

Inspection
Winnipeg. July 17. — Making the 

round* of the great grain areas of 
the West. Grant Hall, vice-president 
of thè C. P. R.. returned to Win
nipeg this morning. It ha* b<#n 
the practice of Mr. Hall to make a 
personal Inspection of the. grain 
field* each year about this time, a* 
some idea can be obtained this early 
as to what equipment and additional 
facilities, if any. will be needed be 
fore the crop begin* to move.

' In the long term of year* in which 
I have watched the development of 
the grain crop. I feel safe In saying 
that never have 1 been quite so en
thusiastic about the prospects,” said 
Mr Hall.

Generally at this time of year there 
are many reports of damage by 
drought or ru*t or hot winds, but so 
far we have had no such reports 
and we are laying our plans to move 
the largest crop in the history of the 
West. My trip has covered prac
tically all the grain growing West, 
leaving Winnipeg we went south to" 
Bourls and through Southern Sas
katchewan to Shaunavon and re
turning to Aiteinibola. we came back 
to the mainline and followed it to 
Calgary, from Moose Jaw. At Cal
gary we visited the Stampede and I 
should say it was a pronounced suc
cès#. Going north from Calgary to 
Edmonton vre came east to Ker- 
robert via Lacombe and from there 
back to Moose Jaw. Going north 

in from Regina we visited Sas
katoon and came in by the north line 
through Brandon.

Branch Linas.
“For uniformity and fine growth, 

it is a great sight and* unless some 
unlooked-for calamity occurs we 
shall see -a great sight at harvest 
time."

"Yes.” continued Mr. Hall, “we are 
preparing to move it and expect to 
keep up to all our previous good rec
ords in that line." As being next in 
imjmrtance to the crop and the mov
ing of it, Mr. Hall was ask'd as to 
the progress made on blanch lines 
in the West and to any possible ex
tensions to the programme.

The programme of branch line 
construction was announced by Vice- 
president Coleman early in the sea
son an<f subsequent development* 
have not affected its scope or pro
gress in any way. said Mr. Hall.

Enlarging on the branch line work 
Mr. Hall said that grading is pro
ceeding on the first two sections of 
the M ilden - Em press line.

First two sections of the Rosetown 
South, second section of the Leeder i 
South, first section of the Cutknife j 
Northerly, second section of the 
l-amgun Northerly, first two sec

line. Track laying is following up 
the grading on the Empress-Milden 
and ballasting is proceeding on first 

“two sections of the Leeder South arîîf 
on the first two sections Consul 
Easterly. Although somewhat re
tarded by wet weather. work has been 
proceeding satisfactorily and It is 
hoped th?t substantial mlletfl will 
be ready for steel this season.

Accompanying Mr Hall on the trip 
were: D. C. Coleman, vice-president, 
western lines; W. A. Black, manag
ing director. Ogilvie Hour Mills Co.; 
R. R. Dobell, western manager. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.; Geo. W. 
Allen, Winnipeg; F\ O. Fowler, man
ager. .Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Clearing House; A. E. Whitmore.

TO HON. DR. KINS
Vancouver Liberals Plan 

Series of Social Functions 
For Federal Minister •

Vancouver. July 17. liberal organ
izations .throughout the city and dis
trict are dev<itlng much energy to 
making arrangements for the series 
of functions to he held in honor of 
the visit of Hon. Dr. J. H. King. Fed 
era I Minister of Public Works. The 
I-aurier Club, which is to give a din
ner in the Minister's honor, has ap 
pointed a membership committee 
under the chairmanship of Morgan 
Flastmfjtn. in order to put on a mem 
hershlp drive throughout the lower 
mainland. Conveners for each dis
trict in which there is a Liberal as- 
social ion are being selected to make 
a thorough canvass.

1001-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Exceptional Values for

- Wednesday Morning’s 

Selling
Early morning shopping is advisable if you intend taking 
advantage of these remarkable Half-Day July Sale Bar
gains. Take note of the following specially priced lines:

Brassieres 

(Special at 50c
Piqk Bandeau Style Bras
sieres, in sizes 52 to-38; well 
made, splendid quality and 
perfect fitting. Exceptional 
value at .77". 7"........ïïBBf’"'

“Out-Size” Overall
Aprons, $1.25

“Out Size" Overall Aprons of
a splendid quality striped 
Flnglish print. Choose from 

.light and dark colors; made 
w’ith belt and pocket. Special, 
ar-rrrrrr r.VFmt .v. fl*368»

Girls’ Gingham Beg. $1.50 Duplex

Froeks, $1.79
Clearing 2 dozen Girls' Plaid 
Gingham Frocks, smartly
made, and a good strong 
quality, for ages 6 to 12 years.
Remarkable value at S1.7B

Black Cashmere- 

Hose 49e Pair
Women's Black Cashmere 
Hose, odd lines and broken 
sizes. greatly reduced to 
clear at. per pair.............. 49<*
It will pay you to purchase 
several pairs at this low

Fabric Gloves, 98c.
English Duplex Fabric Gloves
in regulation 2-dome style. 
Choose from white, sand, 
grey, beaver, and natural—a 
glove that will wash and look 
like new ; sizes 6 to 7%. Reg
ular $1.50 at. pair ...........98<

Bathing Caps

at 19c
Hère is a very special price 
in Bathing Caps for Wednes
day morning shoppers. Splen
did quality^ capr in all the 
wanted gay colors. Wednes
day morning ............. .. 19c

Unman Hair Nets “Qnick-()n” Veils,

At 6 for 25c
In black and dark brown on
ly. .Real Human Ilair Nets, 
fringe style, marked for a 
quick clearance Wednesday 
morning at the reduced price 
of 6 for ............... ..............25r

2 for 25c
Large Size English "Quick
en" Veils to black; mole, 
navy and purple. Splendid 
for motoring or Sports wear. 
Special Wednesday morning. 
2 for ....................................25<?

Girls’ Straw Hats To Clear at
HALF PRICE

' Win one of these 153 cash prizes—
First prize $1000 — Second prize $500 — Third prize $500 

—10 prizes of $100 each — 40 prizes of $25 each 
—100 prizes of $10 each

EF®
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MANN’
THIS C0HTB8T IS OPEN FREELY TO ALL

Write us at once—we will send you free, and with
out any obligation on your part, the special folder 
giving full instructions, together with the sheet on 
which all contestants’ letters must be written.

THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY 
P. O. Box 1281, City Hall Station 

New York, N. Y.

RUSSO-JAPANESE 
RELATIONS PARLEY 

POSTPONED AGAIN
Tokio. July 17.—The session of the 

Russo-Japanese conversations aimed 
at paving I he way for a reopening of 
relations between the two countries, 
once postponed to to-day. was post
poned a second time owing to the ill
ness of A. A. Joffe. Soviet represen
tative. according to an official an
nouncement.

For a week the delegates have been 
discussing the massacre of Japanese 
at Nikolaievsk in 1820 and the Soviet 
offer of an apology without an in
demnity. but so far no agreement has 
been reached.

SAILS TO TAKE OFF 
LONELY EXPLORERS 

ON WRANGEL ISLAND
Nome. Alaska. July 17.—Harold 

Noice arrived here yesterday on the 
steamship Victoria from Seattle, en 
route to Wrangell Island to take off 
Allan Crâsrford and associates who 
have been exploring on the Island for 
two years.

Crawford left tbe JRefaneson ex
pedition which went th Wrangell 
Island for the Canadian Government. 

Upori arrival here Noire stated 
. Itabt he would charter a boat in 

tapm* for the, trip tfr Wrangell IdWttd. 
and Will make the trip "regardless 
of any obstacles.”

FARMER-LABORITE is
CHOSEN IN MINNESOTA

-
St. Paul, Minn.. July 17.—Election 

of Magnus Johnson. Farmer-Labor - 
Ite. as United States senator from 
Minnesota, was conceded last night 
l*y Governor J. A. O. Preus. Republi
can. his principal opponent, in a brief 
statement to the Associated Press.

Father O’Flanagan and Sean 
O’Kelly Leave New South 

Wales for England
Sydney. N. S. W.. July 17. Two 

Irish republicans, F’ather Michael 
« «"Flanagan and John J. (Scan) 
O'Kelly, arrested here in April on 
chcarges of engaging in seditious ac
tivities. were removed from jail yes
terday and deported on the steamer 
Mongolia, which is bound for London 
x m India.
• Ten days ago they were offered 

their .release on provision that they 
agreed not to address public meet
ings They refused and later declined 
another offer to leave the country 
voluntarily. ------------------ :_

HOLD JOINT MEETING

IEI
Banks, Cannot Get Mark Cur

rency, Not Permitted to 
Use Foreign Currency

Berlin. July 17.—F'or the first time 
since the mark's depreciation began 
no official quotations of foreign cur
rencies were announced Saturday.

The banks refused to buy any for
eign banknotes or checks, even at 
Saturday's official rates, at which the 
dollar stood at l$7.00u; they told their 
patrons that It was Impossible for 
them to do *o. because they could 
not get mark currency themselves 
and were not permitted to use for
eign currency.

The,clearing bouse association has 
proposed that official quotations be 
announced only three days a week, 
but the stewards of the s|ock eg-

Committee of Methodists, 
Presbyterians and* Congre- 
gationalists Discuss Bill

Toronto.' July 17. — Representative 
ministers and laymen of the Metho
dist Church in Canada, forming the 
union committee of that denomina- 

! tion. met here yesterday in prépara - 
, Hon for the Joint meeting to discuss 
' church union to be held this after - 
j noon with representatives of the 
. Methodist. Presbyterian and Congre- 
! gatlonal churches in attendances.

The Methodist committee appointed 
a legal sub-committee on church 
union to consist t»f Hon. N. W. 
Rowell. K.C.: A. W. Briggs. K CJ 
Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown. General Su
perintendent of the Methodist Church, 
and Rec. Dr. T. A. Moore.

Most of the work of the committee 
consisted in going Into details of the 
draft bills on union and the proposed 
revisions and amendments recently 

, suggested by the Presbyterian < «en
crai Assembly and the Congregation
al Union of Canada.

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO;
THREE^ PERSONS -DIE

I-os Angeles. July 17.—Three per
sons were killed and two were seri
ously Injured Sunday when the auto
mobile in which they were driving 
was struck by a Venice Short Line 
train.

The dead : William F\ Morgan. A 
gunsmith, and two wonfrn believed to 
be his wife and daughter.

The injured were two of hie 
daughter?.

- BODY PICKED UP
Quebec. July 17.—The Iwdy of Wll- 

frM r,r»n. -thin'

ion until next weqk

VOLCANOES ACTIVE;
NICARAGUA IN PANIC

Manuagua. Nicaragua, July 17.— 
The volcanoes omeptea and Santiago

Seven earth i 
Francisco, in —
M >razan. each one i 
preceding. “ 
country la j

trying to i
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SENATOR GREEN’S “EXPLANATION.1

One or two Conservative Senators have 
turned to British Columbia with explanations of 
the reason why the Upper Chamber thought it 
advisable to refuse the request of the British Co 
lumbia Government in respect of liquor importa 
Won into this Province. Earlier arrivals on the 
(toast made no bones about the matter at all and 
both Senators Barnard and Taylor informed us 
that Mr. Manson's letter was practically the sole 
reason why the legislation as passed unanimously 
by the House of Commons did not win the ap
proval of the Senate. But Senator Green varies 
his view of the incident and appears to make no 
mention of flic communication in question. In 
fact the statement which he made in Nelson on 
his way home furnishes a rather humorous touch 
to the controversy and is worth quoting. He is 
reported to have said:

AU I have to sac regarding this matter la that 
the people of British Columbia are quite ready 
and able to manage their own affairs and all the 

~4 Senate did. wan to make it necessary that the 
people of British Columbia should be asked and 
allowed to pans upon the question of debarring: 
the individual within the Province from import
ing ïîquor if he sees fit before he should be made 
to bow before the will of the present government 
and be excluded from a privilege he now enjoys.

There is in the foregoing at least an admis
sion that the people of British Columbia are 
capable of looking after their own interests and 
conducting their own affairs. But Senator Green 
quite spoils the confession when hr defètids an 
àetion of the Senate that prescribes just how the 
electorate of this Province shall set about con
ducting their business. He; entirely ignores the 
fact that two resolutions have gone to Ottawa

lu àn address before the annual convention of 
the National-Federation of Business and Prqfcs- 
siomrl Women’s Clubs in’Portland the other day 
Judge Florence E. Allen of the "Supreme Court 
of Ohio declared that war should he made illegal 
by agreement among civilized nations. To bring 
such a desirable understanding about this eminent 
feminine American jurist would commence the 
procedure by the negotiation of a treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States and between 
our neighbor and South America. Among these 
nations she would have it understood that hence 
forward war would be completely outlawed. And 
in support of her proposal for the realization 
of world ppace the speaker pointed out to her 
large audience of more than two thousand of 
the brightest professional women in the United 
States that there are certain laws about wat 
and none against war.

Here lies the seat of the trouble. War has 
been a world institution governed' by a set of 
rules and regulations that, in latter years 
any rate, are immediately ignored in order that a 
combatant or combatants willing to forget I na 
tional obligation may score an early advantage.
1 et divine and ancient instruction demands that 

Thou shall not kill’’ and Judge Allen is n it 
able to understand why there is not room in the 
modern code for “Thou shall not war.” Her 
point is exceedingly well taken because there is

Oiler People's Views
,.**«•** wMleeWI ..
aa* SMMri■ fi«rtrr the chance of

For the very measure which Senator Green and 
his Conservative colleagues in the Tpper Cham
ber opposed. Does he now suggest that the as 
aembly of which he is a member is the com
petent body to determine what is an expression 
qf publie sentiment in British Columbia! Or 
joes he consider it to be advisable or necessary 
to employ its prerogative only in those 
stances when such expression is conveyed to 
Ottawa by a Government whose political stripe 
Happens to differ from that of the present Sena
torial majority!

Senator Green's observations oblige one 
to consider that he lias reached the conclusion 
that the Legislature of this Province is unrepre
sentative of an electorate which defeated the 
old Prohibition Act and its facilities for importa
tion and authorized the Government to go" inn 
the liquor business and control it—to put an end 
to the abuses that were many and varied under 
a dry law that was not dry because of free im
port privileges. Has he ever heard of a demand 
for the continuance of private importation * 
Would he say that there are more than a hand
ful of fairly wealthy people who are at all inter
ested in buying their liquid refreshments ‘from 
the other side of the Atlantic direct!

absolutely nothing to justify the prohibition of 
killing in the more qr less individual sense if 
organized slaughter <>f millions shall be per.tuUtcd 
tinder mail-made rules and regulations that are 
diametrically opposed to the meaning and spirit 
of the divine instruction. It becomes a conflict 
between human and divine law.

Discussion of the subject of war’s prevention 
brings one back to the original argument in favor 
of a popular movement that will educate the 
people of every land in the matter of their own 
responsibility and their own ability to create an 
international brotherhood that is too strong for 
the servants of Mars. To bring this condition 
about there will have to he more League of Na
tions societies and more “no more war" parades. 
And the women of to-day can-do,a great deal 
more towards the establishment of international 
goodwill than would have, been possible ten 
years ago. In all progressive' countries they are 
now entitled to a voice in the administration of 
public affairs. The ballot box is. one of their best 
agencies of attack against war.

IM «alter end t»- 
muat be .tort and 

— lander an aris-le «he_as# eharier of tnérnton. All rein-munirai Ion» muet br*r (he name and ad- 
°* the writer, but but fer publication 

unless the owner wishes. The nublleatlon 
Pf of articles 1* a matter entirely
■«niftr diecr*Ue* Of the Editor. No respon- r .I'.i.r *ü by the paper for USB.submitted to the Editor.

A GALLANT AVIATOR.

To the Editor,—l notice in The 
Times of to-day's Issue a picture and 
paragraph about the lady who was 
formerly Irene Castle, the paragraph 
concluding with a statement that 
Vernon Castle was killed while 
learning to become an aviator. Mr. 
Castle was, to my own knowledge, 
killed while teaching a cadet, occu
pying the front seat, previous to 
sending his pupil on "solo-' flight. 
Making a landing he tried to avoid 
another cadet (solo), who was land
ing at same time. He was a captain. 
H. A. Fand to watch him flying 
was like seeing a bird; Just as 
clever, and daring too. I have a 
photo of him on a souvenir I made. 
The front frame is made from alum
inum from one of the seats of the 
machine he was killed in at Camp 
Ben brook, Texas, February, 1B18.

B. J. SMITH.
$02 Cook Street, Victoria. B. C., 

July 12, 1923.

Burn Kirk’s
Washed Nut
: COAL
The Ideal Summer FueL

Kirk Coal Co, Ltd.
1212 Broad St

BLUNDERS

•f
Phone 139

fWYBLOOtj

I, Saved in the Vigor of Ita FreohneM 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.

Whether we like it or not we shall have to. ad
...... , ... „ m‘t that California ia a very much talked of ................... .......

m * ,, Lfglg'*tm'e °f t»1» Province praying.pjtaij;. Ii-ia UaliitoenW.fajtiUs,liu«Min* ho staled.,to. The iùmea.
Bia for business. How does this come about * The 
answer is simple. California has the money to 
spend oil advertising and it spends it in the best 
possible way. Nearly $70,000 went in advertising 
California in newspapers last year. The results 
are obvious. Why should British Columbia log' 
business to which it is rightly entitled ! Our soil 
aud climate and nahlral beauty arc not inferior to 
California: We have a Summer that easily out
distances the Southern State. We may, perhaps, 
have to play second fiddle in Winter. " But what 
is there to prevent a fifty-fifty split in patronage!

RIDINO FOR A PALL

Supposing a political leader of any British state 
had led his party through the country with a de
mand for political power because of the ineffi 
«eney or obsolete form of government obtain 
iig; supposing,*after he had gained his objective 
he had said to Parliament that he did not care 
rap whether his policies obtained a majority or 
not because they were going into force anyway 
supposing he had laughed at the idea of holding 
an election to find out whether the people were 
satisfied with him and his organization’s policy 
supposing he had dealt with electoral reform by 
demanding of Parliament the immediate adher
ence to a plan that would give the party obtaining 
the largest number of votes at an election two- 
thirds of the seats ; supposing he had introduced 
these “reforms" to the accompaniment of grand 
oratory and loud thumpings of his fists, what 
would the people be doing now!

This is the entertainment to which Premier 
Mussolini has treated the people of Italy. He 
positively electrified the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday when he snceeeded-in defeating pro
portional representation for a policy of electoral 
“reform” that will give the party receiving the 
most votes at an election two-thirds of the seats in 
the Chamber. Imagine one party in any British 
country polling a roupie of dozen Votes more 
than its nearest opponent and getting its political 
reward in the shape of overwhelming control 
What else eau thç Mussolini plan mean! To all 
of which it may be permitted to add that Italy's 
Prime Minister is preparing for a crash that may 
yet involve his country in internal strife tha' 
would undo all the good that bold action did at 
a critical time in its history. To the average in
dividual it looks very much like political intoxi, 
cation. For it is one thing to deliver one's coun
try out of chaos into order and another to trade 
upon triumuh.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Victoria Party Left To-day to 
Ascertain Facts of 

Situation
Island Suffers By Portland- 

Seattle Squabble
Reports have reached the Vie- 

toria and Islands Publicity Hu- 
rcau from Seattle of statements 
which are rife at different points 
along' the highways in Oregon, to 
the effect that the detour be- 
ween Kelso and Toledo is well- 

nigh impassible, and that Mhe 
hotel accommodation in Seattle t* en
tirely inadequate. George I. Warren, 
commissioner of the Victoria and Isl
and Publicity Bureau, with C. T- 
Croaa. president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, left to-day for the south 
to investigate the allegations.

Cause of Trouble 
In an interview with Mr. Warren

•IX-ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW
eale, by owner at moot reason

able price*. Modern, three Ued- 
roome. two bright living rooms. 
££!Ltry* Wtchen, basement, furnace; 
h.5r'.eeJ,,ni1 location; nice lot, select 
street; best car service in city close by.

R. q BOX 174. VICTORIA. B. C.

• Premier Smuts says that it is his intention 
to tight on behalf of South Africa a battle of 
peace at the Imperial Conference. Most people 
will contend that this is a much better policy 
than a programme of battleship bunding.

Any individual, in the political life of this 
Province who considers that he can summon more 
optimism at will than Mr. W. J. Bowser should 
make known his claim without delay. The Leader 
of the Opposition has passed all previous tests 
with honors.

If there arc any statisticians in Victoria who 
are willing to employ their spare time in an effort 
to find out just how much paper money is 
in circulation in Germany they muy as well know 
that the daily production during the first week *u 
July was computed at 17,563,819,142 marks per 
hour.

Still a few» more crises have been passed at 
Lausanne. After all the conference which 
has been running for several months has fur
nished new proof that there is a general fear 
among most statesmen lest .any of their actions 
should plunge the world into new conflict. The 
more or less happy ending to this latest gather
ing of international representatives means pro
gress in the cause of arbitration.

that the ill-feeling which existed be 
tween_ Port Land and Seattle tva* re- 
yptmwlhle-Tor-thé rlrciHwtlon -of theee 
reports. Gasoline station men 
throughout Oregon had made state
ments to tourists to the effect that 
they might expect all kind* of hard
ships on the Kelso-Toledo detour, 
and that even if they got as far a* 
Seattle they might not be able to find 
accommodation. Thu* many tour
te}* had stopped at the Columbia 
Kiver arid had returned to California, 
hiking with them detrimental stories. 
These tourists, many of them, were 
hound for British Columbian points 
«and might have visited Vancouver 
island, but owing to the stories of the 
hardships of the route they were 
switched out of their course and car
ried with an ever-increasing current 
of returning tourists back to their 
homeland.

Seattle Enraged
.. Warren stated this moraine 
that Seattle people were very much 
(•nraged at the stories which kept 
them from their legitimate tourist 
trade. The Washington State Hotel 
Association had issued a bulletin with 
a staring headline. ■ ' Correcting a 
wrong Impression •* Under this ,is 
a story .of the great hotel accommo
dation of Seattle, sixth on the list of 
American cities the hotels of which 
are famous, and in which there is 
ample room for all the tourists who 
will ever come to Seattle.

Mr. Warren and his party expect 
to interview organizations in and 
around Portland, including the Ad 
Club, the Lions’ Club, the Progressive 
Business Men's Club and the auto
mobile camp. Mr. Warren will speak 
at all these places to a gathering of 
representative people of "the city of 
roses." and hopes to make them see 
the unfairness of the situation. Mr. 
Warren further stated that Portland 
had always been very friendly to
wards Victoria and that she was co
operating In every way with Vic
toria's individual agent. F. W. Tuf- 
frey, in that city.

There are do records like the

&rtmawick>
Come in and let o» play the 
new numbers released today

"Swinging Down the Lane"
Composed and played by 

I*ham Jones
“Who’s Sorry Now"

Isham Jones
“Yea, We Have No Bananas"

•- - Betmln Wrug*r*r ' Orchestra. ■ 
“Long Lost Mama"

- Bennie . Kruger "a Oxuheatxa. 
“Magic Eyes"
Oriole Serrace

“Beside a Babbling Brook"
Oriole Serrace 

And many others. *

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phone 3440
Shortly Moving to 641 Yates St.

What breach of good manners 
is some one making?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright. 1933. Associated Editors)

Several Will Be Held To-mor
row at Various Resorts

The Esquimau Merchants* picnic 
will be held at "Rose Bank," gener
ously granted by Major Pemberton, 
to-morrow.

launches will run across the Es
quintait Harbor to the grounds from 
9 a m • continuing all day to take 
passengers across, and all who at
tend are desired to obtain their 
tickets before Wednesday morning 
from any of the stores in Esquimau.

Hot water and milk will be sup
plied for all free. A stall will be on 
the grounds for Ice cream, candle* 
and soft drinks. A splendid pro- ]

gramme of games and sports has 
been arranged by the Sports Com- 
mUtee, featuring a baseball game. 

J boxing contest, tug-of-war. and i 
special item i« a contest for the 
oldest graudmulh.tr at the picnic.

The Reeve ar.d Council of Esqui
mau intimated their intention to at
tend the picnic. A good band is ex
pected to attend, to add to the har
mony of the day; play for the daric- 
ing on the green, and accompany the 
community singing.

Reeve Lock ley and R. H. Pooley 
M. P. P., will speak at 2.30 o'clock. 

Automotive Trades.
Automobile supply dealers and 

motor car agents have arranged to 
hold a picnic at Deep Bay to-mor
row, and those who will attend tho 
outing are assured of an exception
ally enjoyable entertainment. The 
party starts at 9 a. m., forming up 

Yates Street, between Blansliard 
and Douglas Streets, under the su
pervision of W. F. Glover. There is 

grand programme of sporting 
events planned for the benefit of the 
youngsters who will be present, and 
for the older people too. Those at
tending w'ill bring their own lunch 
hampers.

A committee of Judges has been 
chosen and is as follows; Thomas 
Pllmley. A. E. Humphreys, and Wil
liam Mable. Many of the local deal
ers and garage men have volunteered 
to take an active part in making the 
picnic a success, and these includ - 
R. McMorran. Jim Rennie. Bill Glo
ver and Bill Pearce, all of whom 
have vast responsibilities, such as 
presiding over a hot-dog counter. 
There will be a ronttr character c on
test preceding the grand march at

valuable$24 p. m. and «ime very 
prizes are offered.

Prairie Club Picnic 
The X Irtoria Prairie Club -.. 111 b« 

home to members and friend» at • 
buaket rnenie to be fraW « Baaan 
Bay to-morrow at three o'clock In 
the afternoon. The Dominion Ex
perimental harm will be the ace ne of 
the picnic. Where every facility foe 
auch an event la on hand. An excel* 
lent programme of snorts ha. been 
prepared for the event Superin
tendent E. M. Straight and Council
lor .Simpson of Saanich will uddreaa 
tHe gathering briefly. The Dominion 
r.xperiment.il Kama la tmrtlcularly 
Interesting just now. with every va- 
£}y °» cr°P. I" grow th, and the 
prairie hosts look forward to wel
coming a large number of guests SB 
this occasion.

RELEASED TO ATTEND 
WIFE’S FUNERAL AND 

SEE SICK CHILDREN
Regina. July 17—l,ee Diliege, whe 

has been in Jail since last October, 
following the shooting of Paul MatofE
tin Afin"!*11' 8&elt- wee released oa 
$40,000 bail following a special sit
ting of the district court, and is now 
on his way to his home in Lignite 

, *’ • to f ttend the funeral of hie 
wife and to miriister to two *|ck chil
dren and a dying father-in-law.

TRUE-‘ ~ 

isn't everything in this
world.”

• Not when you have it. but whew 
y"u're broke jpg about all that will 
<To you any good." — Detroit Free

“Made In Victoria."“Cheaper and Better"
Bi*Y lorn

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
DIRECT FROM *HE MANUFACTURER

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
1302 Wharf Street. (NAG FAINT CO.)

Phone WKf

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater
Shoes for Thla la the "Big Four" in Men’s Footwear. 

You'll find them all at the

Men MODERN SHOE CO.
Yates and Government Streets

the O&kalla prison farm there . _ 
mained the penitentiary, but prison- I 
ers cq*iid only be committed to the I 
latter for criminal code, infractions I 
under the Dominion laws and not at | 
the hands of the Province.

Aeke for Adjournment 
In reply. W. D. Carter. K.C.. Depu

ty Attorney-General, asked for an I 
adjournment of the hearing in which 
to look into the matter. If counsel 
persisted in the certiorari application I 
he would seek leave to return an I 
amended conviction and committal. I 
Mr. Justice Gregory, while declaring 
himself out of sympathy wfth the 
contention of counsel for the accused. I 
granted the adjournment asked. The I 
date for hearing was set two weeks 
hence.

Everybody likes
but not every person can eat berries in the ordinary way 
without stomach discomfort. Combined with the crisp, 
porous shreds of Shredded Whole Wheat they are easily 
digested, wholesome and satisfying—such a" pleasant relief 
from the heavy Winter foods that have almost put the liver 
out of business. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat—a wife-saver during the hot days. No kitchen 
worry or work. Two biscuits with berries and cream make 
a perfect meal for breakfast, for luncheon, for dinner.

TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat cracker 
—a real whole wheat toast— 
eaten with butter, soft cheese 
or marmalades.

Tk* WEATHER
ttnszrsisz

ileal—I De»—et.

FOR GENERAL

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
MAY NOT KNOW THEN.

Boston Transcript:—It is now estimated that the 
United States has coal enough to last 6,033 years, which 
indicates the length of time likely to be spent In Investi
gating why It costa so much.

WINNING ELECTIONS.

Tha Daily Ontario*—Mr. Drury is reported to have 
expressed some surprise at the result of the voting, a* 
the Government always seemed to be getting the best 
of its opponents on the platform. Sir Wilfrid I^aurler was 
credited with the saying that he éould always get the 
cheers in Toront<w but thp Tories always got the votes,

««SLY CONSULTATIVE. ,£...
The Taranto Globe:-—Those who have an exaggerated 
a of the powers Of the Imperial Conference, or who 

would ll|cb tb .#*» tt- assuming large powers, must bear 
in mind that they are faced not only with a jealous re 
gard for Dominion autonomy, but with an equally jeal
ous regard for the authority * of the Government and 
Parliament of the United Kingdom. The historic Par 
liamant would never part with its power over taxation 
expenditure and tariffs^ nor would it accept any declar
ation of the Imperial Conference as having authority 
in respect to those matters. There Is plenty of useful 
work to be done by the Conference as a consultative 
body, a medium for exchanging information and idea*, 
and agreeing upon common action subject to Parlia
mentary control. Any attempt to go beyond that field 
would result only in disillusion and disappolntmenL

Declares Oakalla Prison Farm 
Not a “Common Jail”

That Oakalla prison farm was not 
a "common jail'* and could no longer 
hold H. J. Murphy and four others 
committed to elx months' hard labor 
there for Infractions of the Govern
ment Liquor Act was the contention 
advanced by Stuart Henderson be
fore Mr. Justice Gregory In Supreme 
Court Chambers to-day. H. J. Mur
phy. Lee. Lun, Elsie McCoy, Frank 
Garnhnm and George Graham were 
committed to Oakalla prison farm 
convicted of selling liquor toy hear
ings sitting at Stewart. Anyox and 
Alice Arm respectively, said counsel 
asking for write of habeas corpus de
manding the release of the prisoners 
forthwith. Mr. Henderson sought glee 
a writ of certiorari i|t the cSao against 
Mtorphy. who had. aaJki counsel, 
been committed to jail on an infor
mation warrant and offence dated tha 
sixth of the month* where eg ha
Îleaded guilty to an offence on the 

ay following. ..
Land Not Buildings?

In extending hie argument counsel 
held that In cases where a statute 
did not signify what pi*son was to 
be utilized, the law called for incar
ceration In a "common Jail." Though 
tha land on which Oakalla prison

Victoria, July 16.—5 a. m —The bare- , 
meter remains low over this Province I 
and rain, now falling in Cariboo, may I 
spread nouthward. Fair, moderately 
warm weather prevails In the prairie* 

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 39.92; tempera- , 

lure, maximum yesterday, 66; minimum. 
c?oudy^nd* 18 mUea ^ W-; weather, 1

X aricouver—Barometer. 29 90; temper. I 
ature. maximum yesterday. 72; mini-1 
mum. 68; wind, 4 miles 8. K.; ram, 
trace; weather, cloudy.

Kamlovrw—Barometer, 29 76; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 82; minimum. I 
64, wind. 4 miles N. W.; weather, fair

Itarkervllle— Barometer. 29 74; tern- , 
perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 46; wind,Valm; rain, .12; weath
er, raining.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29 86; tern- I 
perature, maximum yesterday. 62; mini- f 
mum. 60; wind, calm: weather, cloudy I

Nelaon—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 77; rain, 26. 1

Temperature.
r.too,h.......................... ir Mln 1
Penticton .................................. gg
Grand Fork* ............................  *5
Kaslo ...................v......... .... 74
£SW«r ................................... ; Il S!
Qu'Appelle ................................. 84 64
Toroni^* \\ «I
Ottawa .....................................  go
Montreal .................................... no
et. Jans ,,...........,..,,.. »
Halifax ..........66

Shredded
Wheat
frith strawberries or otherfruits

#
r%/////.

%

SMOKE
%

%

ferai etewl had been been declared
hy Order-ln-Councll as a common 
Jail, yet the Jail Itself had not no 
been declared, and there waa no 
iroof. to allow that the Jail stood on 
Ita own land. In effect. Outside at

Best Wellington
Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

1 1377
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Phone 1377
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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July Sale Values—for Wednesday Morning
Dimity and Muslin Blouses
A Wednesday Clear- l|p 
ance—at, Each . . . \ Jv

Blouses of dimity and muslin, made in tuck-in 
styles, with Peter Pan collars, long or short 
sleeves. The collars and cuffs of some are 
finished with fine pleatiugs; others piped with 
contrasting shades. On-sale at, each........50^

—Blouses, First Floor

Children’s Whitewear
Wednesday Values

Girls' and Misses, Princess 
Slips, with e mbroiderv 
trimmed square neck. and 
finished with 6-inch flounce 
of embroidery. At, 
each.........................$1.10
Children’s White Cotton
Skirts, with button band, 
and embroidery flounce. 
Suitable for the ages of 10 
to 12 years. At. each 88C

Children s White Cotton 
Gowns, in slip-over styles, 
neatly trimmed with lace. 
Sizes for the ages of 6 to 
10 years............. ■... 98<*
Girls' Silk Pongee 
Bloomers, with elastic at 
waist and knee. For the 
ages of 12 to 14 rears,
At .......................... $1.75

—Children’s, First Floor

Women’s Knit Underwear
At Low Prices

Women’s Medium Weight
Bloomers, with ■ehrsrie at 
waist and knee ; flesh and 
cream. Special value, all 
sizes at, a pair ......75*
Wo mem’i Step-in Com
binations, with opera top, 
wide leg and lace trimmed. 
A well-known, reliable 
make. .Sizes 36 to 40 at, 
a suit, 51.00 and $1.25

Women’s Summer Weight 
-Veste, with- abort end on 
steer es. opera top, round 
shoulder strap and lace 
yokes; all sizes. A good 
value at .....................35*
Women’s Summer Weight 
Vests, with short and no 
sleeve*, opera tops; several 
styles. Sizes 36 to 40 et. 
each .............................50*
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Children’s White Reppe 
and Pique Dresses 

at $1.49
These are dainty dresses, made with “V” neck, 
or with round collar, embroidered and scalloped, 
and finished with belt. Sizes for the ages of 3, 
4 and 5 years, at.......................................... $1.49

-—Children's, First Floor

Hammocks at Clearance . 
Prices

All our Swing Hammocks are marked for 
Clearance. Many big values in the selection.

Quick

Regular £5.50 values. On sale at.........................54-50
Regular 67.50 values. On sale at........................$6.00
Regular *10.00 values. On sale at .......................58.00

—-Hammocks, Second Floor

Wednesday Special Values 
in the Electrical 

Department
“Polar Cub” Electric Pans; 8-ineb diameter. Regular 
*11.75. for .................................................................«7.50
6-inch diameter., Regular *7.50, for ....................$4.50
Electric Hair Dryer, "Polar Cub’’. Regular *12.00.
Special, at ............... ................................. .$0.50
Columbia Dry Cell Battery (No. 6). On sale at,
each .........    65*i
Tungsten Lampe, 25, 40 and 60 watt. Special Wednes
day at, each ............t................ .................... ............25*

—Lower Main Floor

Wednesday Bargains in 
Kitchen Enamel Ware

Heavy Blue Enamel Dish Pans; 15 inches in diameter, 
and 5 inches deep. Special at, each .........................65*
Oddments to Enamelware. Special, each ................15*

—Hardware, Lower Mala Floor

Girls’ White 
Gaberdine 

Skirts
On Sale at, Each

$1.50
White Cotton Gaber
dine Skirts, of fine 
quality and neatly 
made. They are 
finished with belt and 
pockets and for ages of 
14 to 16 vears. Values 
to *2.95, for .. 51.50 

—Children's. First Floor

Women’s Polo Cloth 
Goats

Priced for Clearance 
Each

$7.50
Coats, in popular shades and styles, made 
with loose or hrltod backs, slash or patch. 
pockets and a trimming of cable stitching 
The sleeves are finished with strap effects. 
These are very neat coats and most appro
priate for Summer and Fall wear. At. 
each.................................. ............ $7.50

—Mantle», First Floor

Merchants’ 
Lunch, SOc

Lunch Served From 11.30 
till 2 p. m.

Afternoon Tea Service
3 till 6.30 p. m.

Orchestra
Direct Elevator Service 

—Third Floor

White Canvas Shoes
For Women’s Warm Weather Wear

$2.95 and $3.45

Women’s Aprons 
for 75c

Aprons of unbleached 
cotton and fancy prints. 
They are made to but
ton down the hack and 
have kimona sleeves. 
Special at, eaeli . .. 75*

—Whitewear, First Floor

These neat. Canvas Shoes are warip weather 
foot comfort that,»* the prsee; every wo
man may enjoy. They are smart in de
sign too, and will add a touch of dressiness 
to your warm weather costume.
White Canvas Strap Pumps, with leather 
soles, low or high heels and buckle or button 
fastening; all sizes, 2(4 to 8 at . .$2.95

White Canvas Oxford Shoes, with leather
.suies ami low or military .heels. null riiUbrx 
tops. Comfortable walking shoes and ex 
veedihgly good value ; sizes 2(4 to 8 at. a
pair ........................................... * 52.05
White Canvas Pumps, trimmed with patent 
leather and with high or low heels. These 
are attractive shoes; in sizes 2(£ to 8. and 
big value at. a pair........... . .........  53.45

Men’s Work Shirts
—AT—

$1.19 and $1.50
Men's Work Shirts, including khaki duck, grey with fancy 
or white stripes. They have collar and pockets and shown 
in all sizes. Hard wearing shirts at a low price .......51.19
"Jess Willard" Heavy Duck, Blucher Blue Work Shirts, made
with collar and pocket ; all sizes. Special July Sale value 
at, each .................... 51*50

—Men's Shirts, Main eUoor

Men’s Braces, Belts and 
Garters

At Special Prices , -
Elastic Web Braces, with kid ends, or heavy police 
braces. Special at, a pair ..........................................45*
Men’s Imitation Grain Leather Rubber Belts, with ad
justable buckle. AH sizes, each ................................. 50*
Men's Fine Blytic Garters ; various colors. At a 
pair ................................................................................15*

* —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Underwear
For Summer 

Wear Sale 
Values —-

*4 TUT” SANDALS—At $4.95
These are stylish Strap Sandals of all patent leather or patent combined with grey 
suede. Shoes now in great favor. They have low heels and 
offered in all sizes at.................................................................. ......... .' $4.95

—Women’s Shoes. First Floor

Boys’ White, Porous Knit 
Combinations, with short 
sleeves and knee lengths; all 
sizes. On sale at, a suit 51-15

Boys’ White Dimity Athletic Combinations, without 
sleeves and knee length ; all sizes. On sale at, a suit, 79*
Boys’ Natural Balbriggan Drawers, "Zimmerknit" 
brand, and ankle length. Sizes 24 to 32. Regular to 
ti.u\ Clearing at, a pair ........................................... 29*
Boys’ White Mesh Drawers, sizes 26 to 32. On sale at1, 
a pair, to clear ..........................  .............................. 29*

—Boys' Furnishings. Main Floor

Women’s Sweaters
Two Excellent Values at 

$1.50 and $2.90
Sweaters in pullover style with round nêctç and long sleeves and finished with narrow 
belt with buckle. The shades sre orange and white, red and white, pink and white;
sizes 38 to 40, at................................................... ..................................................  51-.50
All-Wool Sweaters in Tuxedo style, fancy and plain weave, light or medium weight. 
They have long sleeves, narrow belts, and arc shown in shades of henna. Eau de Nile, 
red and black, green and white, and American beauty ; small sizes 34 to 36. Bargains 
at ................................................. :........................................................................... 52.90

f —Sweeter», First Floor

Men’s Boots at Low Prices
Several Inviting Values

Men's Work Boots at $3.95
These are reliable, all leather boots, in 
brown or black. They are values so ex
cellent that they will go fast. Sizes 6 to 
io, at ......................... .53.95

Men’s Oxford Shoes, $4.95
These Men's Oxfords offered at this very 
low price, arc the talk of the town. They 
arc made of brown or black calf, shown in 
several different styles and have genuine 
welted soles. Regular values *6.30. Selling 
for............... ......................................54.95

Men’s Welted Dress Boots at $4.95
Fine Calfskin Boots of brown or black 
leather. All shapes of toes, and "up-to- 
date" in style. Regular *7.50, for 54.05

4-—Boys’ Boots at $2.95
Boots for "Best”—Boots for play. Indeed, 
it will pay you to look ahead to School days, 
when you can get such values—now. They 
are strong calf Bluchers, and medium re
cede toe Balmorals; size to 5(4. Regular 
*4.UO values for ........................ . Ç2.95

—Men's Shoes, Main Flour

Women’s White 
Cotton 

Underskirts 
Reg. $2.50 Values 

for $1.95
Underskirts of white, 
nainsook, made with 
deep flounce of Swiss 
embroidery. Very neat 
and remarkable value
at, each ........... 54.95

—Women's Whitewear 
First Floor

Womei’s Khaki Overalls 
Selling at $1.98

Ankle Length Overalls,
made front strong khaki 
matt-rial. They have, 
bih and are most prac
tical for wearing in 
camp. Sheeial value, 
at .........................$1.98

—Whitewear, First Floor

Baby’s Rompers and Dresses 
Reg. $1.50 for $1.00

Dresses of gingham, trimmed with plain cham- 
bray, and others of white pique, trimmed with 
blue embroidery. : Special, at........ ..........$1.00

—Infants', First Floor

LINOLEUM RUGS
Excellent Values

Linoleum Bugs, in popular carpet designs.
6- ft. x 9-ft., at ............................................. ..........58.95
7- ft., 6in. x 9-ft., at ..............................................$11.25
9-ft. x 9-ft., at ................................ ..................... $13.26
9-ft. x 10-ft., 6in., at........... ............. ................. $15.75
9-ft. x 12-ft., it ..................... ............................... $17.95

—LLinoleum, Second Floor

10 Screen Doors
Reg. $4.25 on Sale at Each

$3.00
10 Only, Screen Doors (No. 68), 2-ft., 8-in. x 6-ft, 8-in.; 
well made end regularly worth $4.25. Will be cleared 
at, each .............................................................. . . .53.00

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Picnic Baskets
At Special Prices

Covered White Willow 
Picnic Baskets.
Regular *3.95, for . . »2.98 
Regular *2.95, for . .$2.29 
Regular *2.25, for . 51.89 
Regular *1.25, for ...89*

—Lower Main Floor

English Whalebone Hair Brushes
AT A SPECIAL PRICE

Beautifully finished satin wood bucks with best grade un blenched 
whalebone; value $2.25. For ....................................... $1.66

Shaving Brushes
Ever-Ready quality, value $1 25 for ..........................
Ever-Ready quality, value 11.75 for ....................... * ..

A SPECIAL PURCHASE

S5«
*1.215

Bathing Caps

Crockery
Specials

Butter and Egg Crocks
one to six gallon sizes. 
Special at, a gal.. 35*
Hand Painted Cups 
smd Saucers; 2 cups 

v and saucer* for-. .25* 
Plain Glass Tumblers, 
6 for ______ _______50*
Glass Water Jug»,
about one quart aise. 
Regular $1.10 foi', each
................... ......... 85*

—- Linoleum, Second Floor

A fine selection to chooae from; all beat quality, including strong, 
durable, English-made cape. Annette KeHerman style, it a range 
of prices.
Water Winge, guaranteed perfect. Per pair............... .............. 66*

Creosol
A handy household disinfectant, at special prices, 18* and *6*

—Drug Sundries and Toilet Articles Section

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry
Cross Rib Roasts Beef, per lb....................................IS
Blade Bone Route, per lh. ............................................
Mince Steak, per lh.............. ............... ................
Oxford Sausage, per lb. .....
Pork Liver, per lh.
Large Beef Heart», each

Round Steak, per 1b. 
Spring Lamb Steaks, per lh. 
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. 
Centre Out Shanks, Jper tb. .

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED fc =
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS I
Gold Dust, large pkt. ... 30<* Nice Lamb Chops, lb. .. 35<
Akron Gloss Starch, pkg„ 9*
Keiller’s Little Chip Marma

lade, jar .......................20#
Washington Coffee (Instant), 

large tin, regular #1.3.'), 
for............................ $1.15

Fresh Boiling Beef
lb. 8# and ......... ».........6#

Fresh Pot Boasts 
lb., lO#, 8# and ......6#

Boneless Stewing Beef 
3 lbs.............................. 28#

Spring Lamb Stewing, lb. 20#

Bread Flour—Boyal Household, Purity, Royal 
Standard or Robin Hood, 49-lb. Sack ................ $1.95

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
613 Fort Street Two Stores 749 Yates Street

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

$

Buck and Patent 
Sport Shoes

The combination of grey or beige Buck, with patent 
leather, is daintily portrayed in these low heel Sport 
Shoes. Single strap amt buckle fastening. Price. $6.50

MUTRIESSON -
«'«teZHaSBSgBZZZZSE^ Doug!as 8t

eevwartl * 
R nil din g

“B. H.” BRAND IS A FIRST PAÏMT 
CLASS, 100% PURE 1/1.11» 1
Oat., $5.25. Half Gal, $2.90. Quarter Gal, $1.50. Pint. 85«*

B. C Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
718 Fort Street—Telephone 82

Fill the Children 
with Delight 
Serve them

Morning Noon and Night

PERRINS]
Arrowroot |

High la Arrowroot Food ^ 

Value.
Zk Give them to Baby 
''//fj and See Him Grow.

/,4r%/inniiiiw

Well-Known Native Son Finds 
Bride in Women’s Auxiliary 

of Imperial Army
A charming Bummer wedding took 

place yesterday at the home of Mr.
nd Mrs. H- J. Scott, 1016 Crpigdar- 

roch. when their third son. William 
Gilling Scott and Mis» My fan 
Davie» of Bristol. England, w. 
joined in matrimony.

The marriage gains special interest 
from the fact that It Is the culmina 
tion of a romance of the war, the 
young vouple having met in France 
when Mr. Scott, who served over
seas with the 2nd C.M.R. and Cana
dian Artillery. French Motor Group, 
was first wounded In June, 1916.

At the time of their meeting. Misa 
Davies was serving with the Woman’s 
Army Auxiliary Corps, with which 
she saw three years’ service In the 
war zone- She has already made 
many friends in Victoria, having 
spent the two previous Winters at 
the Coast and her Summers in the 
prairie provinces.

The ceremony yesterday was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Leslie Clay, at 
7.80 o’clock, the house being beau
tifully arranged with roses and 
sweet peas for the occasion- The 
bride, who was unattended, looked 
very dainty in her gown of fawn 
crepe de Chine, with a corsage 
bouquet of roses, Mr. George Hen 
derson of Vancouver, attended the 
bridegroom as best man. A wedding 
breakfast was served before the de
parture of life happy couple for their 
honeymoon, which will be spent up 
ttfe Island. The bride traveled in 
becoming sports outfit of lemon 
colored camels half with cloak and 
1R to match.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Scott will 
make their home at Edmonton, where 
Mr. Scott is connected with the local 
branch of the Canadian Explosives 
Limited.

TORONTO WOMEN 
WOULD IMPERSONATE 

FAIR NILE QUEEN

Summer Suits 
for Boys

Smartly cut. well- 
tailored suits of English 
grey flannel. .Jackets 
have patch pockets, and 
pants in short, straight 
style. Fit 7 to 15 years 
$8.50 to......... $9.50

Sam M. Scott
New Wool worth Building

Douglas Street Phone 4026

CARPET CLEANING
---- OUR WORK IS EXCELLENT

The Carpeteria Co.
Hamilton Beach Pioneers 

Phone MSI—Only AMreee. Ml For, hi

"s

Safe 
Milk

For Intente 
£ Invalide

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY IN SESSION

Address Is Given By Mrs. 
Jackson. Evangelistic 

Worker
The Women’s Missionary Society 

of,the Metropolitan Church held their 
July meeting yesterday afternoon at-i 
the home of Mrs. Fullbrook, at the 
Gbrge. Forty-five members were 
present «I the meeting.

An interesting address was given 
b> .Mrs. Jackson, who was welcomed 
Im the mut I Ilf after an absence of 
two years at the Moody Bible Insti
tute, Chicago, spent in preparation 
for evangelistic work. Mrs. Jack son 
gave on interesting account of the 
work «’one there, and told of her own 
strong desire to go as a missionary 
to CL : na, where she felt the need was 
xery Treat

Mrs. Kmsiey Yeo, of Vancouver, 
delighted the gathering with a very 
charming solo, and a social hour was 
enjoyed, dainty refreshments being 
served before the conclusion of the
me* tin,;.

Toronto. July 17.—Dictionaries and 
encyclopedias are the vogue among 
a large portion of the fair sex of To- 
roni» .these Jays... Careful ptnml jitf 
the original sources and a careful 
study of the records of antiquity has 
taken on a hitherto unprecedented 
Interest. Feverish turning of pages 
of huge tomes taken with care from 
the shelves of past ages has taken 
on a new significance. These are the 
days of research with a. new idea, for 
a new Idea has become popular even 
among the beautiful women of this

A Nutritious Diet for All Ales. 
Keep Horlick’s Alwsyson Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

*DMUatod/
SPECIAL

Hand-drawn Porto Rican 
Blouaea, trimmed with 

real filet laces.

$1.98
Square, V or Peter Pan 
Collars. Regularly «old at 

$2.96 and up.

707 Yates Street

For the authorities of the Canadian 
National Exhibition have announced 
that a Cleopatra Is being sought for 
all over Canada for the spectacle be
fore the grandstand during the even
ings of that famous presentation 
This year Anthony and Cleopatra are 
to Jiold the stage, and a search Is 
being conducted among the fair..once 
of Toronto for a counterpart of that 
famous Egyptian princess who 
swayed the destinies of empires in 
the years of long ago 

Already numbers of applications 
have been received. There Is an in
terest that is almost unrivalled. Last 
year Toronto produced a real Im
personator of the smiling Prince, and 
this year she Is being asked for a 
Cleopatra, and dally the phone tinkles 
In the exhibition offices. High and 
low, rich and poor, there Is no end 
of aspiring Cleopatra». » From an 
actress well known tg Toronto au
diences to girl» at the ribbon coun
ters. the Cleopatra content has 
aroused Interest in the. hearts of 
feminity. Many and strange are the 
claims set forth to recognition, end 
numerous are the alleged authorities 
quoted In, substantiation of the 
claims.

MI8UDFR STOOD.

The bus conductor had difficulty 
In keeping himself supplied with 
small change. Many persons who 
patronised hie car handed him half- 
crowns and florins In payment of 
their fares.

lie managed to get along fairly 
Wtift- tmtfh a woman, carrying a tiny 
Infant, boarded his car.

When he approached the woman 
for her fare she handed him a five- 
shilling piece

Is that the smallest you have, 
madam?" he asked, fearing another 
run upon his change.

The woman looked at the conduc
tor and then at the hahy. and re
plier: "Tee. You see. I have been 
married only twelve months."

Major J. C. F. Hyndman left for 
Vancouver last evening.O O ' o

Capt. H. B. Bablngton has gone to 
his crab cannery at Naden Harbor. 

O O O
Mrs. C. Blanche Davis, of Philadel

phia. is registered at, the Empress 
Hotel.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. King, of Berke

ley. Cal., are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. W. J- McLaren of 404 Linden 

Avenue, has left on a visit to Winni
peg

o o o
_ Mrs: Joe Gorman left on Sunday 
for the East, where she will visit for 
the next four months.

o o o
Mr. fharles K. Chadwick, of

Frankford, Phila., Is a guest at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o o
Miss Kitty Parkinson and Miss 

Stella Porter are spending two
weeks' vacation at Crofton House. 
Ganges Island.

o o o
Miss Kitto and Mr. Geoff rev B. 

Kltto are visiting In the Mainland 
city for a few days, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Watson.O o o

Miss Stewart and Miss Johnson, of 
Victoria, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Gregson during the week at 
Ladysmith.

o o o
Miss Lonnie MacNeill. of Edmon

ton, la spending her holiday with 
Mrs. J..M. Lind, of Glasgow Avenue.o o o

Miss Jean MacMillan, of Edmon
ton. is spending her Summer vacation 
with her sister, Mrs. P. R. M. Wallis, 
of this city.

o o o
Rev. W. Forbes Robertson, wife 

and daughter, of Toronto, are visit-I 
log *t the home of Miss Thomas, 420 
Michigan Street.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. William Cameron 
have returned to their home in Vic
toria, after spending a few days as 
the— guests "tff Mr ■and” Mrsr. • Fred 
Booth, at Kerrlada le.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K le hen. of New 
York, are over on the Island for 
combined business and pleasure trip, 
and while In Victoria are staving at 
the Empress Hotel. Mr. Klehen 'is 
manager at the New York office of 
Henry Le Clerque. Incorporated, of 
New York and Chicago.

o o O 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winter and 

daughter, Margaret, and Mias Vic
toria Lem max. recently spent a very 
enjoyable holiday touring the Island. 
Others with the party Included Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Colby and family, and 
Mias Mona Jegrelf.o o o

Dr. and Mrs. L. MacMillan and 
family, of Vancouver, accompanied 
by Miss Iota Davis, after motoring 
up the Island have been visiting with 
Mrs. MacMillan’s relatives In Vic
toria. They returned to Vancouver 
via Bellingham this morning, o o o

Mias A. A. Carter, of Topley, left 
on Thursday for her Rummer vaca
tion at her home in Victoria. She 
was accompanied by Misa Cowan, of 
Rose Lake, Mr. Rendle. of Forestdale, 
and Mr».. A. B. M/cInne* and daugh
ter. Vera, of North Bulkley, all on a 
vacation trip to the capital, o o o

Capt. and Mre. J. Geese announce
the engagement of their daughter
Stella Maude to Arthur Douglas 
Loeee, of Seattle. Wash., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. I>«»see, of josi 
Richmond Avenue, of this city. The 
wedding will take place In August, 

o o o
Mies Margaret Whitman left yes

terday for Edmonton to attend the 
wedding of her brother, Lieut. Fred
erick Primrose Whitman, to Misa 
Rohlna Jane Mllllcent Stewart, 
daughter of the Hon. Charles Stewart 
and Mrs. Stewart, which will take 
place on Thursday at their home, 
Killam, Alberta.o o o

The many friend» In Victoria of 
Miss E. McKenney. who underwent a 
serious operation for appendicitis on 
Saturday, will rejoice to know that 
she is making excellent progress to
wards recovery Miss McKennev, 
who is supervisor of the Stmthcona 
Ward at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
and took her trailing at that institu
tion. la a slater of Mre. E. H. Grif
fiths.

Mr. B- C. Beech, and children, spent 
the week-end with hie brother. W. 
Beech, Arnold Avenue, en route to 
his home in Whittier, California.

o 0,0
Mrs. J. M. Ogilvie (nee Marie Rob

ertson) left on last night's beat for 
Lake Lenore, Saskatchewan, where 
she will join her husband and make 
her future home.

o o ©
Mr. Gordon Dryedaie. Junior, of 

Vancouver, who has been transferred 
to the management of the Victoria 
branch of the well known firm of 
Gordon Drysdale, Ltd., arrived in 
Victoria yesterday to take up his new 
position, and while here will make 
his residence at the Empress Hotel, o o o

Major and Mrs. Hyndman enter
tained last evening for their two 
daughters, the Misses Beryl and 
Lenore. at a delightful informal dance 
at their home on Granite Street, 
About thirty you rig people were pre
sent. and the house waa gay with 
Summer flowers, while the garden 
was strung with Japanese lanterns 
Jor the occasion. A buffet supper 
was served during the evening, and 
dancing waa enjoyed until the early

o o o
Miss Lottie Bowron. who has spent 

the past week in Portland. Oregon, 
has returned home to Victoria Miss 
Bowron was one of the Kumtuks 
Club Delegates to the fifth Annua 
convention of the National Fed era 
tion of Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs, and expresses her 
self as very delighted with her ex 
perlences there. In addition to the 
remarkable insight into women’s 
activities afforded by the convention, 
the delegates were most cordially 
entertained by the local organiza
tions, among others to honor them 
being the Oregon Writers' League 
So c rowed ed indeed were some o 
their day’s arrangements, that break 
fast had to be served at 7.16 in the 
morning.

Majestic Council Royal Ar
canum Tenders Dinner

The Process of Elimination Is Going on Merrily at Our

July Clearance ef Suits, Coats 
Wraps, Capes, Dresses, Skirts

Bvcry garment has been marked down to bargain price, regardiez 
of coat, securing for others appreciative values. Why not for you? 
Call at our store to-morrow and look our stock over. *

EXAMPLE
at .................

OF PRICES—W raps Former Prices

fcpMOUS
TflSTOBE.£“
^ wtomidApport irWamai

WILL PRINCE
WED DAUGHTER OF 

MARQUIS OF BATH?

MODESTY ITSELF - Mia.
Mildred'Lovett. 21 year, old, waa 
■elected as l-biladelphln-a moat
beautiful girl at a contest hold 
recently at the I'alace of Pro
gress Exposition. '

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

$y H»L«N KgNPALb

A Disappearing Ironing Board

•May I press out my frock without
making you too much troubler' In
quired the vieilli* niece of n mo
dem housewife. Tier trunks bad 
just corns, and as usual all her 

pretty dresses 
were crushed and 
wrinkled, a I- 
though they had 
been hung In a 
wardrobe trunk.

“Certainly, 
dear.1' called tbs 
aunt from her 
bedroom. "Go 
right Mown to the

iron." A silence 
followed this, and 
a few moments* 
later the pretty 
niece called out:

"Where's the 
Ironing-board? I 
can't flntf It." 

There was a 
laugh from upstairs, and down 
came the aunt, calling an apology as 
she came.

My dtgr, I entirely forgot to tell 
you that practically everything in

AN EXPERT.

Two men were talking about their 
wives- v

Raid one: "I like a woman to have 
a trade. My wife is a tailor ess

"Aye," replied thé other; "mine Is 
a brass-finisher."

“Is that so?" said the first man. 
"And did she serve an apprentice
ship?"

"She must have." replied the other, 
"for she’s a rare hand at U. The 
bras» la always flnahed before the 
next pay-day. anyhow."

Last evening the officers and mem 
hers of Majestic Council Np. 1813, of 
the Royal Arcanum, held a dinner in 
honor of the visit of Grand Hecre 
tary E. J. Brandt and District Man 
ager D. J. McMullan 

By the courtesy of the local order 
of Elks, the gathering waa held in 
their club rooms, corner of Douglas 
am? Broughton Streets.

Dr. William Russell. Regent of 
Majestic Council. presided, and 
am*mg those present were 'Past 
Grand Regent J. L. Beckwith. Past 
Regents Mark W. Grahame, J. W.
Bolden and other officers.

At the conclusion of the dinner 
the members were addressed by the 
honored visitors and given a resume 
of legislation passed at the forty- 
Sixth annual session of tbe Supreme 
Council, held in Atlantic City, on 
June 11-11 last.. Grant? Sec. Brandt 
laid emphasis on the new forms of 
insurance now available to members 
and initiates, whereby not only 
straight life policies will be retained, 
but modern and up-to-date methods 
will be utilized in the form of twenty 
p#.y .life, and endowment insure 

District Manager McMullan. gave 
an Interesting account of his travels 
since leaving Victoria in 1918. and 
explained the new plan of organiz
ing the various grand council juris 
dictions. _____ z

The Royal Arcanum is a fraternal 
Insurance organization instituted In 
June. 1877, and Incorporated that 
year on November 6. in the common 
wealth of Massachusetts.

The membership on June 1 of thlr
year stood at 124,146. In the grand I that It la Impossible to set one rate or 
jurisdiction of Washington and I terms that would be applicable to all 
British Columbia, presided over by 1 workers with any degree of equality. 
Grand Regent C. B. Carmichael, of j In order to accommodate employees

to 139.66
. *19.50
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Seattle, there are >.039 members.
Since the organization of the order 

forty-six years ago. there have been 
pah? in benefits to widows and 
orphans of members the large sum 
of $229.676.484.90. In addition to 
this I12.660.000 has been transferred 
to the emergency fund, thus making 
the order stronger to-day than at 
any period in Its history.

At the. next regular meeting of 
Majestic Council it is expected that 
the initiation degree will be con
ducted under the leadership of 
Deputy Grand Regent Anderson and 
Grand Orator J. J. Murphy, of 
Seattle.

unable to be present during the day, 
there will be a public cession this

TO PICNIC SATURDAY.

The annual picnic of the Sunday 
School and congregation of St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, will be held at the 
Gorge City Park on Saturday after
noon. The picnic dinner will be ser
ved at 6 p.m. The sports will begin 
at 7 o'clock.

TWO SESSI
IE

On account of the many apevula- 
tions afloat regarding the matri
monial Intentions of the Prince of 
Wales his Visit to Longleat House,
England, seat of the Marquis of 
Bath, this week, is arousing much
pn'TiTS out fy‘,h^e who «VblTto Will Reconsider Present Rate |
build l&vlahly upon very slender 
foundations, that there are many 
more young people than formerly In
cluded In the recent Royal House- 
parties. and the guest who is at 
trading most attention In this con
nection is Lady Mary Thynne

Her father, the Marquis of Rath, U 
the King’s Master of Hor»£, and l^ady 
Mary’s Inclusion In the Ascot house 
party and on several other occasions 
is therefore as a matter of cold fad 
not particularly remarkable. She is 

especially Intimate friend of 
Princes» Mary# and . a particular 
favortte with the Royal family. She 
is also reputed to be the most beau
tiful girl in society at the moment, 
and possessed of a very charming 
personality, so that the rumors whioh 
are rife regarding his Royal Highness 
could not Include a more popular 
candidate for royal hotmrs.

Fred Jenks is your neighbor now. 
Isn't heT' remarked » man while 
gailing„an g. frland-nn^. *v»ning 

“Who did you say?’’
-Fred Jenks. I understand he to 
finished cornetist.’’
‘Is he? Good! Who did It?”

FORMER DUNCAN 
RESIDENT WINS 

LITERARY HONOR
Mrs. A. W. Johnson, of Duncan, 

who won honorable mention In the 
recent I.O.D.E. literary contest for 
her little play, "Love’s Arbitration:** 
is author also of a very charming 
novel entitled "The Probation of 
Kathleen Maxwell.” This book, which 
was published in England by Stock- 
well several years ago. was written 
under Mrs. Johnson's maiden name 
of Nellie Rhodes, and depicts the ‘ad
ventures of an English girl who 
comes out to the Canadian prairies. 
Character» from British Columbia 
■enter the -story.- and -tbe wefter draw- 
on some interesting Incidents in her 
own eYneMenre. xvhfrb. wfrtW fff Wmt- 
the bright fabric of her Imagination, 
make up a very readable story, -i.

of Minimum Wage
Vancouver, July 17.—A conference I 

opened at the court house this morn
ing to reconsider the order of the 
Minimum Wage Board fixing the I 
minimum wage at fourteen dollars a 
week for experienced worker» in 
manufacturing trades. The person
nel «elected to hear the represents- I 
tlons from employer» and employed I 
consisted of J. H. McDonald, of the J 
B.C. Manufacturing Co. New West
minster. George A. Campbell, of I 

mpbells Ltd.. Vancouver, and Mr. 
Ramsay, of Ramsay Bros. A Co..

anconver, all representing the em- f 
ployers. The employee» had as rep
resentatives. Mrs. F. Dolk, tallores*. I 
Miss Isabel Buntin. garment worker.
nd Miss Elizabeth McCartney, boot 

and shoe workers. Representing 
the general public, the following sat : I 
Mr». H. I*. Hodge*. VictorhH Mrs. | 
Amy Ward. North Vancouver; Rev.
J. Richmond Craig. Vancouver. Em- I 
ployers are seeking a leaser mini
mum. on the ground that the present 
minimum was set at a time when 
higher prices prevailed and is not 
commensurate with the present per
iod of deflation. Consideration will | 
also be given to questions of appren- j 
ticeshlp periods of learning for inex- J 
perlencetl workers. J. D. Niven, 
chairman of the minimum wage 
board, announce». He holds that the | 
skill required in the Various indus
trie» is of so differing a character I

this house that can be built In. is 
built In—Including the Ironing-hoard 
We have such small rooms that we 
■imply had to conserve space."

Sh« turned the handle of a cup
board deer In the wall, swung the 
door open, end lot down from the In. 
torlor a terse «month Ironing-board, 
fnitcnetf Inalde on a targe hinge 
The support for the hoard whirh 
waa hinged te Ita under aide, dropped 
Into plaee on the floor, end an elec
tric town which etood on the floor of 
this ironing cleaet, waa quickly 
plugged bite e wall socket,' and the 
current turned on, - „ _

•Wm-r it? TteauJyT'-,eaçjetrn«di "thé
tnt. "Abeeluiely out of Vte»-way 

end out of eight except when you 
went to m It. end then It appelre 
When you have finished, you fold 
the hoard back Into the cupboard 
eland the Iron in freet et U with né 
cord, and ahut the cupboard door.

"Three cupboard» come all ready 
to Insert Into i he k I tehee wall, you 
know. Irenlhg-beard and alb This 
la another of the Ingenious ready
made devin» that are making the 
lives of housekeeper» so much easier

In the Arctic
And the Tropics tooth troubles 

are rarely known
entai an- POm abeortw ^elne, nuHn| tht 
> reasons, teeth look din*,. It 1» the basis at 
‘ <U«- War. It hold» food «-t-e.—
lea have which ferments and torn» acide, 
new way It holds the acids in contact with 

the teeth to cause decay.
womm 50 derm» breed by ndffiom fa fa 

They, with tartar, art the cUM 
cause of pyorrhea.

Two ways foetid
Dental science, after lory ta» 

search, found two ways to fight 
that film. One acts to curdle film, 
dhetojgmove fa end without any

Able authorities proved those 
methods effective. Then they were 
both embodied in this new type 
tooth paste for daily ■

a to. This 
1 test, so

I It brings

nnU ting

fa there

i dig*- 
there te 
ah may

New bounty <

You tee teeth every*

He ordinary 
teeth paste can

k '

Mad. fa I

A void Harmful Grit

it That new beauty means greater 
•afety, greater rlrinllnagg as well 

Send the coupon far • 10-Day 
Tuba. Note how class the Math 
feel after using. Mark the abseUM Î 
ef the viscous film.
_____ Bed hew teeth

whiten «a the fibs.
"îTwOlheai"

Cm out

WILL MAKE $0W TO CAPITAL—Mine H»ttV; Byrne la on 
the list of debulmttes who, it is announced, will be. presented to 
Washington society next aeanon. Khe is the daughter of Former 
Chief Justice Peele of the U. ti. Court of Claims and Mrs. Feels.

PfëüMnt
The JVew- Day OaafMw

on modern research,Ptoee from 

harmful grit New advised by 
leading dentiste the world ov

10-Day Tube FreeK
NpiLMOmitBuTwoMaOM. 

MWf18-IN* Tub» of Pepeodent to

Ôeiy oee tube te » featilf.

'

^
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COLUMBIA
Here’s a thrilling one that Helen 

Fergueon telle on Charles Jones, who 
1* starring in William Fox's produc
tion of Lincoln J. Carter's famous 
melodrama. "The Fast Mail," now 
showing at the Columbia. They 

. were on location with the cowboys' 
company, and one evening after din
ner they started a game of "follow 
the leader.” Even the cowboys, over 
thirty. Joined in Just like a bunch of 
ten-year-olds.

The game grew tiresome after 
awhile, and then Helen, with a mis
chievous twinkle in her eyes, whis
pered something in Jones's ear.

"What! I’m not game? Just fol
low me," said the daring cowboy, 
and he led the crowd to the town’s 
only "pitcher" show. Down the aisle 
he went and right up on to the tsage.

The natives soon caught the idea 
and applauded gaily. And just to 
show what a good sport he was, the 
exuberant Mr. Jones treated the 
whole audience to ice cream conei 
all thirty-eeven of theml

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Dominion-—"Law of the Law-
ess."

Columbia—“The Fast Mail.” 
Capitol—-"The Go-Getter."
Royal—“What a Wife Learned."

CAPITOL
Frederick Santley. brother of 

Joseph Santley and who himself has 
been featured In many of Broadway's 
biggest successes, returned to the 
silent drama after an absence of 
more than ten years, when he began 
work in "The Go-Getter," a Cosmo
politan picturixalion of a Peter B. 
Kyne story, which will be shown at 
the Capitol Theatre all this week. 
T. Roy Barnes, Seena Owen. Wil
liam Norris. Tom Lewis and Louis 
Wolheim are featured in the pro
duction, a Paramount picture.

Santley has not appeared before 
the camera since 1911, when he wa* 
starred In the old Kalem company. 
He made his stage debut at the age 
of two years, when he was set adrift 
on "prop" Ice in a play entitled "The 
Sea of Ice." Santley later played 
almost every type of child part from

PLAYHOUSE
By

Gompton Comedy Company
The 3-Act Comedy

BILLETED
situations and complications
Wednesday to Saturday. Matinee

Curtain 8.10 and 5.30 
Reserve your seats early. Phone 3801

DOMINION
TODAY

@.88$
t-t

Hit LAW the LAWLESS
NEXT WEEK

Vincent Blasco Ibanez’ Great 
Story

“ENEMIES OF 
WOMEN”

"Little Lord Fauntleroy" to "Peck's 
Bad Boy." He ap|>eared in several 
plays with Maude Adams and Ethel 
Barrymore.

During recent years Santley has 
confined his work to the musical 
Stage, being featured In three George 
M. Cohan revues, "The Royal Vaga
bond," "The Gay Hussar*." "When 
Dreams Come Triiè," in which he re
placed his brother Joe In the lead
ing role, and "The Poor Little Rlts 
Girl." He has also appeared in 
vaudeville.

In "The Go-Getter," Santley por
trays the role of Jack, an aviator, 
for which part he is particularly 
qualified, having served a year and 
a halt.with.-Lbv .United. States Naval 
Air Service, during which time he 
was assigned to the Bahamas.

* * ROYAL VICTORIA
A poignant romance of ambition, 

struggle and achievement is "What 
a Wife Learned," which Is the at 
traction at the Royal all this week, 
the latest Thomas H. Ince produc
tion for the screen. It tells a mod: 
ern-day love story of a primitive 
man, who is awakened to realization 
of hie own powers by the striving 
of his wife for self-expression.

A cattle stampede; a fall from 
the dizzying heights of a tower
ing steel structure; the spectacu
lar* breaking of a great dam and 
the struggle for life of two men 
who are caught in the raging 
waters are a few of the dramatic 
Incidents which fôrm the back
ground for an enthralling romance.

The glory of the rugged West 
where Sheila, the woman, meets 
the virile westerner who winssjv 
heart. Is contrasted in the picture 
with the glamour of the cultured 
East where the dramatization, of 
her first successful novel takes 
her. A rancher of Arizona, her hus
band finds it impossible to com
prehend the driving Impulse back 
of his wife's ambition until his own 
iaLfctil 4>oweja flnd aelXr expression in. 
a great piece of engineering, the 
building of a dam which means the 
reclamation of thousands of acres 
of arid soil. In their final reconcil- 
Y»"»" - "Tf ..conception jrf _ Jhe
"greater marriage.’ based on mu
tual striving and achievement is 
envisioned in this romance of the 
new century.

John Bowers, as the “he-man" of 
the West and Marguerite de la 
Motte as the modem wife are tre
mendously satisfying and do some 
unusually fine work. Milton JSills, 
especially remembered in "Skin-

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The Wonder Melodrsma of Love 
end Thrills

“THE FAST MAIL"
SEE—The Dixieland Steeplechase. 

The Boiler-Splitting River 
Steamboat Race.
The Daredevil Jump from. 
Locomotive to Racing Auto. 

COMEDY
Larry Semon in “The Bell Hop" 

Some Comedy

ROYAL THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 23-24 

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
HENRY MILLER, BLANCHE BATES, RUTH CHAT- 
TBRTON, LAURA HOPE CREWS, JOHN MILTERN, 
GEOFFREY KERR, FELIX KREMBS, In the Brilliant

Comedy
« The Changelings

By LEE WILSON DODD
PRICES—75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 Add 10% Amusement 

Ta*. Mall orders now. Beat sale opens Friday, 10 a. m.

plays the part of the east 
aywright with finished skill.
picture has inspired endless 

Bions wherever It has been

DOMINION
What Is the. difference between
'P"y and a Tartar dance? Theo

dore Kosloff in his triple capacity of 
actor, technical adviser and ballet 
master, was called upon to visualise 
these differences in the training of 
two groups of girl dancers used in 
the filming of "The Law of the Law 
less," Dorothy Dalton’s latest Para 
mount picture which_is on view at 
the Dominion Theatre this week.

In the case of the Tartar folk 
dance, Kosloff was able to call Into 
service his own inheritance from Me 
Tartar ancestors for the actor- 
<!kncer boasts of an ancient strain of 
Tartar blood. His great grand
mother was once the ruler of the 
Tartar city of Kazan and Kosloff 
knows the life—and dances—of these 
people from many sources including 
personal contact.

He has likewise seen and studied 
first-hand the dances of the gypsies 
of Southern Europe. This Informa
tion plus Kosloffs training In the 
Imperial Russian ballet, made It pos
sible for him to train two groups of 
dancers for the picture who accur
ately reproduce the racial ifances of 
the two nationalities picturlxed in 
"The Law of the Lawless."

In addition to training the dano 
cers, Kosloff plays the role of i 
Tartar who 1» a rival of Charts de 
Roche, the French actor, in the char
acter of a gypsy chief, for the hand 
of Dorothy Dalton, playing a Tartar 
girl. The picture is attracting large 
audiences to Manager Robertson's 
popular theatre.

DOUBLAS DANCERS 
COMING TO PANTABES1
Hamilton Douglas, champion all 

round step-cTancer of the West, and 
a former Victoria boy, assisted by 
Donna Rickard, LaVerta McCormick 
and Glen Wells' Jasx band and or
chestra and twenty dancers, will 
open at Pant ages on Friday and 
Saturday with matinees both days. 
The Douglas Dancers have appeared 
here several times, but the organi
zation was never so large nor the 
programme so complete as at 
present. The youngest child Is only 
four years olcT. Hamilton Douglas 
will introduce New York's latest 
steps in ball-room dancing, consist
ing of tango, waits, fox tret, ©no- 
step, etc. Glen Wells' Jazz Band 
will play the latest in that line 
Others are Russell MacDonald, the 
feoy _ wendfir on Urn «vlfljlrffry Willie 
Cohan, in wooden shoe dancing: 
Flore Cassidy, a Scotch lassie, In 
Scotch dances; the Richardson 
Twins. In a new act; Peggy Standlee, 
who won the Marv 1‘ickfon? contest 

Tn seatm Mrtn apfiei i* in the cos - 
tume she wore at that time, singing 
latest hits. Dorothy Compton and 
Martha MacDonald in toe dancing; 
Meyer Alexander, the boy McCor
mick; Favclle Haines, the Russian 
dancer;'' Margaret Grinstein and 
Billie Lowenthel, in their Shean and 
Gallagher numbers; Margaret Lo- 
wenthaL. the child yoddler; Helen 
Peterson, the four-year-old baby 
singing and dancing, and Evelyn 
Hayes, assisted by Mr. MacDonald at 
the plgno, will tPo their novelty act

PANT AGES -t
THREE DAYS BEGINNING TO-NIGtfT, 7 and S

v Matinees To-morrow and Thursday.

Jack Powell Sextette
SOY anJ ASTHUS 

LATELL end YOKES

JONES SYLVESTER

FOLEY .nd LETUSE

WINTON BROS.

COMEDY FILM

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY- MATINEB AND NIGHT

Douglas Dancers and Jan Dand
S Shows Daily Usual Prices

CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE

WALTZ—FOX-TROT—ONE-STEP
Judged by HemUlde Douglas. Champion All-round 

Dancer of the Weet.
MUSIC SY OLENN WELL'S JAZZ SAND

Who appear at Pantagee Theatre Friday and Saturday.

THURSDAY NIGHT, JULY 10, CALEDONIA HALL
. ADMISSION, SO#

cheeks com
WITH PIMPLES

Also Grin. Large and Rei 
Cuticura Healed.

"About a year ego a lew small pim
ples broke out on my fees. A month 
later my cheeks and chin were en
tirely covered with large, red pimples 
that festered end scaled over, and 
frequently caused irritation. I tried 
different remedies without euccees. 
I reed an advertisement for Cuti- 
cure Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After ueing it I 
could see an improvement so pur
chased more, and after ueing two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment, together 
with the Cuticura Boep, I wee 
healed." (Signed) O. Marcouz,Level 
Hospital, Ste. Foye, Quebec.

Uee Cuticura Seep, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet pnrpoeea.

* Sea# a

ROYAL
TO-DAY

What a

«Dorothy Dalton and Charles de Roche In "The Law cf the Lawless," 
Playing at the Dominion.

THE PLAYHOUSE
Although the action of "Billeted1 

take* place during the war, it can
not be termed a war play in any 
sense. The plot of the play concerna 
the difficulties of a wife living apart 
from her husband, and her embarras- 
ment at finding that her husband has 
been hillqted at her house after she 
had announced his death. The de
velopment of such a plot can easily he 
pictured, and Its possibilities are 
more than realized. In the hands of 
the Compton Comedy Company this 
bright comedy will receive a very 
capable representation and should 
add another laurel to the wreath they 
have already earned.

CHAMPIONSHIP 
PRIZE DANCE

CONTEST THURSDAY
Hamilton Douglas, champion all 

round dancer of the West will Judge 
,lhm contest, m waltz..Xox trot and.une 
step at the Caledonia Hall on1 Thurs
day. Three beet couples will appear 
Saturday evening at 1‘antages for 
the finals.

The wiener of the contest will got » 
to Beattie during the Winter to com 
pete In the International contest to 
be held there.

Glenn Wells' Jazz Band, consisting 
of 'seven pieces, which le considered 
to be pne of the leading bande on the 
stage to-day, will furnish the music, 
Introducing all the latest nits. 
Couples wishing to enter this con
test will appear Thursday night. The 
dance will be held from 9 to L

‘THE CHANGELINGS"
WILL BE AT ROYAL 

FOR TWO NIGHTS
Henry Miller, surrounded by a bril

liant compay of stars, will be seen at 
the Royal next Monday night. His 
engagement Is for two days, and the 
play In which the actor-manager and 
his gifted associates are to be seen Is 
The Changelings," the work of Lee 

Wilson Dodd.
Mr. Millers company embraces such 

well-known players as Blanche Bates, 
Ruth Chatterton, Laura Hope Crews, 
John Mlltern, Geoffrey Kerr, » Felix 
Kremblea and Walter Baldwin, Jr.

None of these players, with the ex
ception of Mr. Kerr and Mr. Krembs, 
needs any Introduction. Mr. Kerr la 
a young Englishman, eon of a well- 
known actor. Mr. Frederick Kerr, and 
was brought to this country by Mr. 
Miller to be featured In "Juat Sup
pose," in which he won distinction as 
a magnetic Juvenile. Mr. Krembs for 
several seasons has been appearing 
in New York and la looked upon aa 
the leading "genteel heavy man" of 
the stage.

In its entirety the company la one 
of the best balanced and most artis
tic that the stage has had in many a 
long day. Ita work has been com
pared to that of the Moscow Art 
Players and the beet of tit# compan
ies that have been sent to this coun
try from Europe. So much for the 
company.

MOTOR BUS OVERTURNS
Accident Last Evening On East 

Saeniçh Read

Northbound on the East Saanich 
Road with ten passengers at 6.30 last 
evening, a motor bus of the Flying 
Line struck an obstacle at the road
side and turned partially over. The 
driver, Charles Casselton, sustained 
slight bruises, and one of the passen
gers received cuts about the faoe. The 
heavy hood -of the motor bus saved 
the passengers from what might have 
been a serious accident. As the driv
er was nearing Haliburton Road at 
Elk Lake, a car debouched from that 
point and made on to the main road. 
In an effort to turn out to avoid hit
ting the other car. which had not ef
fected the full turn, the driver of the 
bus edged his vehicle off to the side 
of the road. An obstruction at the 
roadside overturned the car.

VANCOUVER
ISLAND HEWS

Special to The Time», 
can, July 17.—The funeral of 

the late Milton Edgson, of Maple 
Bay, one of the oldest residents of 
the district, took place on Monday 
afternoon at 2 p. m. from the family 
residence, "Rocklands," and after 
wards at 8t. Peter’s, Quamichan, 
Archdeacon H. A. Colliaon officiat
ing. One hymn was sung, "Abide 
With Me."

The pallbearer» were Me ears. Frank 
Price, Fairfax Prévost. J. H. Whit- 
tome, G. T. Corfield, George McNeil 
and E. W. Carr-Hilton.

Guests at the "Quaint Corner," 
Maple Bay, lately. Include Mr. R. 
Middleton Ellis, Misa Rosalie and 
Miss Joan Ellis. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. D. McHaffio.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ready, Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Richards and Mias M, E. Richard», 
Calgary. ».

Removes

DANDRUFF
Checks ----------

FALLING HAIR
OEEWIOL MAI* TONIC

i* antiseptic and germicidal, produc
ing a clean scalp and healthy hair.
Sprinkler top bottles .................. 75<

At

VICTORIA OWL DRUG.?»
J G MJMARLANE mow 

DOUGLAS6 JOHNSON STS VlCTORIABC

The drama 
ef S. wife 
whe weet
than mar-
riage could
give,

Milton •Ilia

Marguerite 
de le Mette

CAPITOL
Peler B. Hyne'e Popular nappy 

Rieka Story

The Be-Getter
‘The New Leather Pushers"

Percy Bumeton
On the Capitol Concert Organ

"Dowr. to the Sea in Ships"
la Coming

NEW ADMINISTRATION 
TAKES OATH OF OFFICE

Toronto, July 7.—The members of 
the new Conservative administra
tion of Ontario took their oat ha of 
office at Government House yester
day afternoon. With the Drury 
resignation, Ontario is back to Con
servative government.

The present Is the ninth Ontario 
administration, the first having been 
formed by Hon. J. C. Macdonald on 
July T6. 1867. Hon. G. H. Ferguson 
and his twelve cabinet colleagues 
were received by His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Harry Cockshutt at Gov
ernment House. His Honor arrived 
with Mrs. Ferguson and the Premier- 
designate accompanied Mrs. Cock
shutt. A number of ladles were 
present to witness the historical 
function of administering the oaths.

ASKS FOR BONUS 
AND AMALGAMATION

Hugh McLeod Urges Veterans 
to Unite and Demand Re

muneration
A large gathering of Victorians! 

welcomed Hugh McLeod. Dominion, 
Secretary of the Grand Army of 
United Veterans when he came be
fore the public at the Trades Hall, 
Broad Street, and delivered a most 
Interesting address last night. As j 
was anticipated, the speaker touched ; 
upon subjevte which were near to 
Canadians, and those who heard him 
were decidedly impressed with the ar
guments and powers of eloquence 
which Mr. Method advanced for hie 
attentive listeners.

He spoke primarily on the Import
ance of cash compensation of veter- 
uns of the Great; War In Canada, 
stating that since they fought over- | 
seas for approximately two dollars 
less per day than they could earn at i 
a civilian occupation, they should be 
re-established in some fitting way at 
present. He said that 96 per cent, of 1 
the veterans in Canada were in favor j 
of the bonus to he glveri them. Fur- j 
ther. he remarked, that the only way 
fpr the Veterans to get actlpn from 
the Government was t& put their case 
before the proper authorities and 
stand united behind their arguments.

According to Sir Thoms* White. 
Canada came out from the throes of 
war in a better position, financially 
and industrially, than any of the 
-other parts of the Empire, or the 
original allies. The three Victory 
Ijoans which were floated by the 
Canadian Government brought from 

I the pockets of the people $1,700,000,- 
000. The greater part of this money 

I was obtained from those men who 
I had accumulated war-tim#* fortunes, 
or those who were working for big 
pay while their brother Canadians 
were fighting in the trenches for 
SI.10. per day, and a separation al
lowance.

Speaking -of the amalgamation of 
I the returned men’s organizations of 
the Dominion. Mr. McLeod stated 
that this was something for which 
hie association at least was striving 
heart and soul. *

"We are beginning a vigorous cam
paign and. If necessary, will take the 
Initiative into our own hands: our 
policy is acceptable to the returned 
men *11 over Canada, and we hope 
for every success," said the speaker, j 

Mr. McLeod is leaving for Duncan : 
to-day, there to address the Grand 
Army of United Veterans’ branch, 
which has just applied for a charter. , 
He will do his part in organizing a 
branch of the association at Courte
nay and elsewhere, and hopes .to see » 
the body grow even before he leaves 
the Island. Mr. McLeod Is working 
for amalgamation and for the cash 
bonqs. which, he belie yes, together j. 
with the greater part of returned men 
all over Canada, . veteran» of the 
Great War should be receiving.

HISTORIC EVENT
Replica of Ship Hector, Bring

ing Settlers 150 Years 
Ago, Pageant Feature

Pictou, N.8., July 17.—With the 
■leek gray ships of war of Great 
Britain. France and the United 
States lying in the harbor aide by 
side with all varieties of sporting, 
pleasure and mercantile craft, the 
green hills dotted with white tents 
of troops and tourists and the coun
tryside thronged with visitors from 
all parts of the continent, Pictou has 
taken on a remarkable transforma
tion.

The cause of It la the anniversary 
celebration of the coming of the first 
Scotch settlers to Canada, 150 years 
ago, and to-day a replica of the ship 
Hector, which anchored off the 
shore of Pictou harbor, a century and 
a half ago. will sail up the harbor 
and the pageant of that historic event 
will be enacted.

To - morrow. Governor - General 
Byng, Lady Byng and their party 
will arrive.

Thirteen
This quiet little town on the south

ern extremity of the Northumberland 
Straits Is the mecca for thousands

Will Be Seen in "The Changelings”
At Royal Theatre for Two Nights

1211 DOUGLAS STREET •

Take Note of These

Important July Sales

Now in Progress

Women's Balbriggan 
Summer Combinations 
in flesh ana wuite, with 
opera top and trank 
knee; originally priced 
at $1.78. Reduced to 
91.45.

Women’s Pure Silk 
Hosiery in champagne, 
navy and grey; origin- 
ally $2.00. Reduced to 
91.50 a pair.

The balance of Our 
High Grade Three-Piece 
Suits are on Sale at 
939.50.

Women’# Bibbed Vesta 
in pink and white ; 
originally 76c, 88c and 
96c. Reduced to 65*.

Children's White 
Dimity Rompers, trim
med with checked ging
ham; also Linene Rom
pers in gold and green; 
originally $1.78. Re
duced to 91.00.
Small Boys’ Tunic Suits 
for ages 4 and 8; are of 
fine Cham bray in blue 
and rand...or poplin or 
linen in gold, «axe, sand 
and sky; originally 
$4.80. Seduced to 
92.96.

Novelty Leather, Suede 
and Moira Silk Hand
bag» on Sale at—
91.95 — Originally 
$2.80 to $3.78.
92.95 — Originally 
$4.60 to $6.00.
93.95 — Originally 
$4.76 to $6.76.
94.95 - Originally 
$6.60 to $7.80.

Plain and Self Stripe 
Ratines in sky, rose, 
pink, primrose, canary, 
salmon and reseda, 38 
inches wide ; origin
ally $1.26 for 91.00 a 
yard.

Fancy Stripe Ratines 
in the newest colors; 
originally $1.96, for 
91.45.

Plaid and Stripe 
Ratines in the smartest 
weaves and colors; 
originally $1.96 and 
$2.25. Reduced to 
91.50 • yard.

Pure Thread Silk Full 
Fashioned Hosiery with 
reinforced feet and 
elastic tops; colors are 
fawn, beige, platinum, 
gray, brown, beaver, 
black and white. On 
Sale at 92.65 a pair.

from all parts of Canada and the 
United States. Every train over thé 
Canadian National line» running into 
the town carries ipany extra coaches 
filled with passengers. War ships 
loom grey upon the harbor. Motors 
pour into the town, and the white 
tent city on the hill beside the town 
is filling up rapidly. Among the most 
prominent visitors to the "Hector" 
celebration which opened Sunday la 
a party of newspaper men from the 
press gallery at Ottawa, who. with 
their wives and families,'left Ottawa 
by special Canadian National railway 
train on Friday. It was Friday, the 
13th. There were thirteen car» on 
the train and thirteen members In 
the party when the train left the 
Capital, though more were picked up 
along the way, but only good fortune 
has attended them so far. In the 
newspaper party la Mr. T. M. Fraser, 
of the press gallery. He 1» more than 
a visitor; hr is an honored eon, for 
hla great-great-grandfather came 
over <m the "Hector" and his great
grandfather waa the first child to he 
born to the pioneers after they made 
their landing at Pictou, 150 years 
ago. Mr. Fraser 1» accompanied by 
hla wife and daughter Mona. Mr. 
H. E Chisholm la also another visi
tor of more than usual consequence. 
Mr. Chisholm, a veteran of the press 
gallery, has with him a silver stirrup 
drinking cup which was carried 
through the battle of Culloden and 
presented to Mr. Chisholm’s great- 
great-grandfather by Roderick Mac- 
Kenzie, of the Tower of Falrburn, 
chief of the Clan MacKenzie. for ser
vices rendered him during that battle. 
Highlanders to whom tills cup has 
been shown here have been most en
thusiastic. and declare It one of the 
finest specimens they have seen.

Viewregai Party ______
The newspaper party are honored 

guests. Everything is bein* done for 
their comfort. Officer* of the Cana
dian National Railways have com
bined with civic officials to make 
their stay a pleasant one. and they 
have been given the freedom of all 
the clubs and other place* of recrea
tion. .To-morrow morning Lord Byng, 
snd Lady Byng and lha viceregal

sHchvsetts wttl also arrive by special 
train over the Canadian National 
railways, and all Pictou County wih 
assemble hero to do them honor. Bri
tish. American and French warships 
are steaming toward* Pictou harbor, 
and to-morrow morning Pictou will 
witness an event of almost equal Im
portance to that which occurred here 
156 years ago. when the sailing ship 
"Hector’ discharged the first Hçot- 
tlsh pioneer settlers of Ci 
press gallery party, who 
cared for In their special 
behind the Canadian Nai

way station, include Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Fraser, Mies Mona Fraeer. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. H. Chisholm, Miss 
Marion Chisholm. Mr. P. A. Davlault, 
Mile. Juliet Davlault. Mile. Gabrieli* 
Daviault, Mr. J. A. Fortier. Mme. J. 
A. Fortier, Mlle. Henriette Fortier, 
Mrs. Charles Bishop, Mr. William 
Eaton and Mr. G. H. Lash, publicity 
representative Canadian National 
railways, Montreal. Mr. Eaton la 
from Saskatoon. The remainder of 
the party are from Ottawa.

Typist—There’s someone knocking. 
Why don’t you answer?

Office Boy—If it’s the boss. I’ll get 
that raise. He told me this morning 
I hat every knock w as a boost.—Way
side Tales.

if!
YEAST WITH IRON

To Make Greatest Tonic and 
Health Builder

For the first time you can get the 
utmost of health-building benefit 
from yeast. Scientist* have accom
plished this in Ironlzed Yeast by 
combining iron with yeast In a way 
that revitalises the blood and in
creases the number of red corpu
scles In the life stream.

Thousands are taking advantage 
of thv new method of building 
strength The iron supplies the vim 
and stay-there power of healths 
nerve force to pale, weak, thin hloo< 
while the yeast is putting firm, solid 
flesh tin your bones. Ironieed Yeast 
Is the scientific way of building up 
run-down people and brings im
provement that you can feel In as 
short a time as ten days.

Scientists now agree that Brew
ers Yeast .la the richest source of 
vitamin*» known. So thou send* of 

sick and underweight

Imported L J 
England, and * 
under the pro 
Dr. A. Seidell, ef the 
oratory of the U. «L
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THIRTY THOUSAND TRANS-PACIFIC WAILS

Montreal. July 17.—Members of 
the committee selected to represent 
the maintenance of way men In the 
negotiations with the officials of the 
Dominion railways, under the con- 
venershlp of*the Railway Associa
tion of Canada, on the demands of 
the men foç Increased wages, will' 
meet again in Montreal to-day for 
further discussion In preparation for 
a conference with the railway offi
cials this week.

W. A spin wall. Secretary of the 
Central Council, stated that thirty 
thousand men arc affected.

July, 1823.
China and Japan.

President McKinley—Malls dose. JutjT
», B p. m-; due .. ,, 
Shanghai July 11. Hoi

,t Yokohama July
___________ Hongkong July 88.-

Empress of. Russla-r-Malie close. Juur 
,11. 6 p. m.; due at Yokohama July Si, 
Shanghai July "ST; Hongkong Ju*y U. - 

President Jackson—Mails close, July 
18, 6 p. Hi.; due at Yokohama July 16, 

ngnal.................Sham 3.___ I j, nv)i|KuuB vxUg.
Hawaii Marti—Mails clone. July £0, 

p. m.; due at Yokohama Aug. 4.
President Jefferson—Malls close. July 

25. 5 I». m ; due at Yokohama. Aug. 6. 
Shanghai Aug. 11. Hongkong Aug. 15.

Empress of Australia—Malls clo<i 
July 26, 6 p. m.; due at Yokohama Auf. 
7, Shanghai Aug. 12. Hongkong Aug. it.

Alabama Maru—Mails close, July 21, 
5 p. m.; due at Yokohama Aug. 1>; 
Shanghai Aug. 26

Australia and New Zealand. 
Tahiti—Malls close, July 17. B p. 

via San Francisco; due Wellington Aug.
Ventura—Malls close July 21. Bp. m.; 

via San Francisco; due Sydney Aug. 21.
Niagara—Mail* close. Aug. 4. 10 a. m.; 

direct; due Auckland Aug. 24

WRIGHTS

eated!
At great expense we 
developed the Product 
to meet our Ideals In 
quality and flavor.
Then we spared no 
expense to make the 
package worthy of the 
contents.
Seated TUEftt- Kept RUM

Pure chicle and other la- 
aredleots ot highest quality 
obtainable, made under 
modem sanitary conditions.

Kern teeth white 
Aids digestion

R-i

Wrielsv's Doublemint 
Is • delicious 
peppermint flavor.

After Every Meal

good/^ar
ALL-WEATHER TREAD

Their mileage

Wetter Auto House
Douglas street at Broughton 1 Writer Bldg., 

T.lrphon.»: office. «6». Battery, «II- Night,'«S. 
QOOOYEAB SELECTED DEALER

GOODYEAR SELECTED nesi.KB

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
637 View Street « Phone 2068

- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
SS.

RECORD FOR TRIP
Cunarder Averaged 24.16 

Knots Per Hour

Justifies Captain’s Confidence 
in Vessel

Completing her trip across the At
lantic and arriving at Cherboyrg at 
«even o'clock yesterday morning, the 
Cunard liner Mauretania once again 
demonstrated her ability to retain the 
blue ribbon emblematic of the speed!- 
-st passenger vessel on the Atlantic 
nd holder of the world’s record for 

the fastest greyhound.
On her trip Just completed the 

Mauretania averaged 24.16 knots per 
hour, and although this is somewhat 
slower than her previous three runs 
she has 'given an example of »hat. 
she can uo without exerting any ef
fort.

It Is Interesting to recall the initial 
voyage of the Léviathan, which 1s 
contending for the world's record, 
when she made a speed of 23.65 knots 
an hour. The recent accomplishment 
of the Mauretania, with the knowl
edge that she can do even greater 
speed, tends to Justify the quiet con
fidence expressed by Capt. Rostron

BE TAKEN FROM 
OLYMPIAN TIME

Chicago, Milwaukee and St 
Paul Will Give 72-Hour 

Service

Olympian Will Make Trip to 
Chicago On July 29

Not satisfied with holding the 
trans continental railway record 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railway Company an
nounces the cutting off of 
other two hours from the present 
72-hour schedule from Seattle to 
( hicago. thus facilitating better 
travel for making connections 
with vessels in the East.
r O. Klnn, city representative for 

the company, made the announce
ment this morning on receiving ad- 
vice from the East. The advice 
briefly spates that two hours will be 
cut from the running time of the 
Olympian, of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St Paul Railway between Seattle

Retains Blue Ribbon for Atlantic Record

illN*ewh Y^kMMnt2fthhee abUit^of'the ’ and Chicago. The new schedule wl
hold" her "own m °n JU,>" ” “ “

company. umaieo.
Last Three Tripe - The *ut will reduce the yunning

, While, the time made In the vova*. i L'™” b';,"e'n ,SeatV* ,nd . ('l?lcx*<l 
juat completed does not come up lo ' , . h°ur*-
the regular Mauretania standard. It | ,tb" schedule between the»
furnishes an abundance of evidence *two termin*l*- 
of her capability of maintaining the 
blue ribbon acquired when ehe made 
the shorter cruise from New York to 
Queenstown in the epoch - making 
record, four days ten hours and for
ty-one minutes.
,'^™Muur£tan1^ I® n°ted for the 

eloeklike regularity of her crossing.fHpa'K/SMÏ; £5 sf V.Tk"ahîpm,m,™»h1^ strive
bourg being 25 29 th* flmi Dn-in hfho from the Orient. The consignments

on the third trip. Her record run b<^te are taken east over this 
however, is much better than this.. It ‘ f?* W,ay and **îe timf ,th,ey ln
will be remembered that on one ocra- j .the trans-continental trip has not 
alon she made the trip averaging 'been appn>ached b>' an>* oth*T com* 
26.96 knots This record has never j pany yet 
been approached.

The distance is 2,189 miles, of 
which 650 miles Is electrified. Re 
cent Improvements in the electrified 
■one has made possible the shorten 
ing In time, it was announced.

ThejChlcago. Milwaukee A 8t. Paul 
hold» a reputation for fast service 
and carries most, and In fact, nearly

Better Speed
wmiM.viarr mane Tetter speed this voyage 

had It been thought desirable to land 
passengers at Cherbourg earlier than 
seven o'clock.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
July 17.—Baltic, at New, York, from 

Liverpool.
Adriatic, at Liverpool, from New 

York.
Kmprrws of Scotland, at Southamp

ton, from Quebec.
Regina,, at Liverpool, from Mont

real.
Montrose. at Liverpool, from 

Montreal.
Em press of Canada, at Hongkong, 

from Vancouver.
San Francisco. July 16— Arrived: 

Lassen, Gray's Harbor; Caspar, Cas
per; Gymneric, Southampton; Frank
D. Stout, Brooklyn; Taxi ta, Papeete: 
Robert Johnson. Wlllapa; Lehigh. 
Port Alice; Hanley. Everett; Maru. 
Vancouver. B. C.; Cuba. Cltv East
ern Gale, Talcurooa; Rhine, of New
castle. Hull; Eldora. Blaine; Mexico. 
Maxatlan; Glnteldljk. Rotterdam.

Port Gamble. July 16. — Sailed: 
Walter A. Luckenbach, yesterday, 
New York.

San Pedro, July 16.- Arrived. Bert
E. Haney Redondo; Steel Scientist, 
Surdoe. New York; El Lobo. Van
couver; Anomla. Balboa; Multno
mah, Admiral Schley. Warwick, E. S. 
Miller. San Francisco; Donna Lane, 
Seattle; Agkipond. Baltimore. Sailed 
We Haley, Eurglca; Bert E. Haney, 
Frank G. Drum. Devolent. Waimea. 
Warwick. San Francisco; Santa Ger
trud la, Blaine; Yorba Linda, Tam 
pico; Hay good. Baltimore; Santa 
Barbara. Redondo; Solano. Wlllapa 
Harbor;. Prelntlss. Albion; Steei 
Traveler, New Orleans; Daisy 
Matthews, Portland; Admiral Schley, 
San Diego; Loridan, Seattle.

Portland, July Hi.—Arrived: Ad
miral Fiske. Georgiana Rolph, La 
Purisrm*. Paul Luckenbach. Ran 
Francisco. Sailed: | W. S. Porter. 
Richmond, San Francisco 

Astoria, July 16—Arrived: Cov
enant, Los Angeles: Olympic, 15th, 
San Francisco.

Eureka, Jnly 16—Arrived: Point 
Bonita, San Pedro; Point Saunder. 
Trinidad. Sailed: Traveler, Port 
Saunder. Trinidad.

Tacoma. July 16.—Arrived; Gray, 
British Columbia, during night; 
Charlie Watson, San Francisco; 
Robin Adair. Everett. Sailed: Phyl
lis, Everett; Charlie Watson, Han 
Francisco.

Seattle, July 16.—Arrived: Caro
lina. Panaman, H. F. Alexander. San 
Francisco; President Jefferson. 
Orient; Wheaton. Portland; Queen. 
Alaska; Redwood. Bellingham via 
Point Wells; Tokiwa Maru, Van
couver; U. 8.8. Melville and de
stroyers 312 and 286. Port Angeles. 
Sailed: Motorship Challamba. San 
Pedro; Redwood. Bellingham; U. S. 
L. H. tender Heather, Sound trip. . 

Bellingham.- July 16.—Arrived; 
laskan, Seattle. Sailed: Hawaiian, 

yesterday. Savannah; Anson 8. 
Brooks, Cascade. San Pedro 

Southampton, Eng.. July 17.—The 
leviathan sailed for New York to
day with 1,170 passengers. 350 In the 
first cabin, 120 second and 700 third.

The Canadian freighter Is due at 
Victoria with a large shipment of 
corn from the Orient on July 37.

Positions by Wireless
Kstevan—Cloudy: southeast fresh; 

29.88; 38; sea choppy; 8 Kingsley, 
San Francisco for Victoria. 290 miles 
from Victoria: Siberian Prince. 304 
m44ew from <**pe Ffettery at • noon: 
July 16, bound Vancouver; Canadian 
Farmer, bound Victoria, 263 miles 
from Victoria; Hokl Maru. bound 
Astoria. 400 miles from Estevan; 
Tokyo ’ bound Japan. 180
miles from Estevan; Wairuna, 400 
miles from Cape Flattery Inbound: 
Meglen. doe Cooal Bay on July 19; 
Kurbha Maru. bound Grays Harbor. 
1.648 milea from Estevan, West Cad- 
run. 51.30 north, 138 42 west, out
bound; Empress of Australia, due 
William Head. 6 pm.

Ships at a Glance
•hips te Arrive.

Empress of Australia. Hongkong. 
July 18.

Philoctetes. Hongkong. Jdly 26. 
Niagijxa. Sydney. N.S.W. July 28. 
Arabia Maru, Hongkong. July 28. 
President Grant. Manila. July 21. 
Empress of Asia. Hongkong. July

Manila. Au- 

a, Hongkong.

Asthma and

IWIUTION.

President Madison, 
gust 9.

Empress of Gpna 
August 13.

Tyndareus. Hongkong. August IS.
President McKinley, Manila. 

August 21.
Makura, Sydney. N.8.W., August 

25.
Patrician. Liverpool. August 2S.
Empress of Russia, Orient, 

August 27.
Psesident Jackson, Manila, Sept. Î. 

•hips to Sail.
^President Jefferson. Manila. Julv

Empress of Australia. Hongkong. 
July 26.

Niagara. Sydney. August 4.
President Grant. Manila. Auguat 6.
Empress of Asia. Hongkong. 

August 9.
Arabia Maru. Hongkong. August 14.
Philoctetes. Hongkong. August 16.
President Madison, Manila. August 

18. ' *
Empress of Canada, Hongkong, 

August 23.
Yokohama Maru, Hongkong. Sep

tember 1.
Kaga Maru. Hongkong. Sept. 4.
Tyndareus. Hongkong. Sept. 6.

AWKWARDSITUATION 
ARISES IN UNITED 

STATES IMMIGRATION
San Francisco, July 17.—A number 

of Australians and New Zealanders 
may find themselves "without a coun
try" for a few weeks when they reach 
this port next week on the llnera 
Ventura and Tahiti from the An
tipodes.

The fact that a number of Rus
sians now are here In detention camp 
at Angel Island, awaiting Washing
ton's decision on their status under 
the Immigration law, reminded offi
cials to-night that the British quota, 
like the Russian, under the immigra
tion law. la exhausted for this 
month, and that cltlsens of Aus
tralasia come under the heading of 
Britishers.

Unless some dispensation Is made, 
'any Intending settlers from the An
tipodes' will naye to return to their 
homes nr go op to Canada for awhile.

EMIGRATION TO COME 
' BEFORE CONFERENCE

T/ondon, July 71—(Canadian Press 
Cable) -Replying ih the House of 
Commons yesterday to a question re
garding steps to tem and prepare 
would-be emigrants for overseas set 
tlement, Lieut.-Ooi. Buckley, secre 
tary to the Overseas Trade Depart- 

1 ment, said the question of provisional 
; training was still under considers- 
! flon. The question would he fully 
j considered at the coming Imperial 
* Economic Conference.

B. S. MAURETANIA „
The Cunard liner Mauretania, Capt. Rostron, further convinced shipping men of her ability to retain the 

world's record for fastest passenger greyhound and hold of the transatlantic speed record when she completed 
her recent trip to England, averaging 24.16 knots an hour and docking at Cherbourg at 7 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. Her record for this trip, however, is 26.96 knots an hour.

NILE MAY BE SOLD 
FI

Bid of $80.000 Made for Old 
Mail Liner, Used By 

Shriners for Holiday
Ran Francisco. July 17.—William 

Rcmpey has been appointed general 
freight agent of the Los Angeles 
Steamship Company, It became 
known to-day. Setnpey, formerly 
was with the China Mall Steamship 
Company as general freight agent.

It was reported here to-<Ttty that 
an unnamed New York firm has bid 
180,000 for the former China Mail 
Liner Nile, which is twice the 

.■41. amount lb* ship brought Jane 19. 
under the United States marshal's 
hammer. Rosenthal and Son*. Oak
land. bought the Nile for $47.800 

‘This Is the boat on which the Shrin- 
ers made their famous Pacific trip. 
The ewui s ere rwmmrtwg ptg iron 
from the vessel valued at $38.000, 
which arrived as ballast and went 
along with It at the marshal's sale. 
Other saleable equipment on the ves
sel. It was said. Would, together with 
the pig Iron, net the owners vir
tually the purchase price.

Another ship, the Union Liner Ta
hiti, arrived here "bone tfry” to-day 
from the Antipodes. The ship's li
quor stores were taken off at Pa
peete en route, with the exception of 
enough to last passengers and crew 
to the three-mfle limit. In fact 
there was a bit more than enough 
and eighty bottles of liquor was cast 
Into the sea at the three-mile line.

Captain C. O. Lofgtrom has been 
named commander of the Williams 
Line Freighter Wilfaro. succeeding 
Captain H. H. Rees, who resigned.

The Oceanic Liner Ventura, from 
the Antipodes, and the Matson 
Maui, from Hawaii, are due to-mor
row with capacity passenger lists 
and large cargoes.

LATEST POSITIONS 
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer, July 13, 12 pxn. 
Arrived Chemalnue; sails July 30.

Canadian Prospector, June 29, 12.30 
p m. Left Vancouver for Auckland, 
Sydney. Melbourne and Adelaide; 
arrive October 16.

Canadian Inventor. July 6, left Port 
Kembla for Vancouver; arrive Aug
ust 6.

Canadian Winner. July 12, 9 a.m.. 
arrived Newcastle; arrive September 
21.

Canadian Highlander, July .11, 7 
p.m.. arrived Nanoose; sails July 20.

Canadian Traveller, June 27. 11.30 
a. m. left Auckland for Sydney, ar
rive August 20.

• Canadian Skirmisher. July 6; left 
Melbourne for Vancouver via Mono 
lulu; arrive August 10.

Canadian Freighter, June 25; left 
Kobe for Yokohama. IPYlsco; arrive 
July 27.

Canadian Transporter. June 27. 10 
a. m , left Prince Rupert for Yoko 
hama. Kobe and Shanghai, arrive September 15. , ____

Canadian Scottish, July 12. 9 a m., 
arrived Prince Rupert; arrive August 
20.

Canadian Britisher. June 27, noon 
left Suva. FIJI, for Vancouver, arrive 
July 21.

Canadian Observer, July 13, 4.10 
p. m.. left Astoria for Pedro, arrive 
July $1.

Canadian Rover, July 12. 1 p. m., 
arrived Vancouver, sails July 16.

Canadian Farmer. Jiily 12, 10 a m.. 
arrived Fan FYanclaco, arrive July 19

Canadian Volunteer. July 13, 8 a. m. 
left Nanaimo for Powell River, arrive 
August *.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

EMPRESS IS DUE
Steaming a good 17 knots an 

hour the Empress of Australia 
will make the quarantine station 
at 6 o’clock to-night, standard 
time, and after securing pratique 
will tie up at Pier 2. Rithet's 
wharves, an hour later. Her 
saloons carry a large number of 
passengers, seven hundred In all.

Time of sunrise and sunset... Vi ~standard time) at Victoria. 
Ike month of July, 1923.___

(Pacific 
C, for

Day "Hour Min.
.. 4 ti

IT; -<1» m.; -!>. ;
19 <20 ............... 4IT ...........  4
u Î

• 5* ............................ I
; m i

NEW COASTWISE 
E TO BE 

COMMENCED
Lind Navigation Co., Plans to 

Cut in On Coast Lumber 
Business

June Sets Record for Lumber 
Movements. But Charter 

Rates Begin to Break
Portland, Ore., July 17.—The steam

ers Paul Luckenbach and F. J. 
Luckenbach were simultaneously dis
charging cargo from Atlantic ports 
here yesterday. Heavy outward 
cargoes await both vessels.

Delay has occurred to the steam
ship West Nomentum. w'htch was 
scheduled to leave to-day for the 
Orient, and she will not get away un
til Friday. It was announced, ^he 
will have a full cargo loaded here.

Inauguration of a new coastwise 
service by the Lind Navigation Com
pany. which will be represented in 
Portland by the Columbia Pacific 
Shipping Company, became known 
here to-day. Two vessels of the lake 
type, the Juvigny and Romagne, will 
first be placed In service and will 
operate as coastwise lumber carriers 
The former la now en route to Portr 
land and Powell River with a cargo 
of sulphur, while the Romagne is now 
at Galveston, loading a similar cargo.

Thb enormous amount of lumber 
moving to San Pedro, which broke all 
previous records In June. Is ex
pected to fall off to some extent dur
ing the Autumn and early Winter 
month*, and this has .already re
sulted In a weakening of charter 
rates. While lumber rates to San 
Pedro fiave been around $9. reaching 
a crest In May and June, several car
riers have been offered for future 
charter at $7.50.

The Japanese steamer Norfolk 
Maru, which arrix-ed to-day at Coos 
Bay, will load Î.OOO.MO feet _of lum
ber before going to Gray’s Harbor 
and thence coming to the Columbia 
river to complete. The vessel Is one 
ef the Yamashita Klken Kalshs fleet. 
Thé Melgcn Maru. of the same line. 
Is expected In Coos Ray Wednesday, 
also to take lumber. The Xfeigen 
Maru Is another steamer of the same

I’antaln Fraser Smith, master of 
the British steamer Renarty. which 
•ailed from here last month with 
wheat for United Kingdom discharge, 
has written to Faptaln J. H. Rob
erts. local ship liner, that he had an 
excellent' trip to Panama, where he 
mailed his letter July 1.

TIDES AT VICTORIA
July. 1953.

ITImeHtnme HtiTimeHtiTIms Ht

PEOPLE OF BEHER 
CUSS TRAVELING 
■ LI
Persons of Education and Re

finement Take Third 
Class Berths

Third-class passenger tfSfffe from 
overseas during, the present season 
Is reminiscent of foreign Immigra
tion which characterited steamship 
traffic to Canada in pre-war days. 
Tt has been noticeable since the 
Armistice and particularly this year, 
that third-class passengers differ 
mail* trom UUUl'ttMWSftfiMaLffUil. 
third-class and steerage. An increas
ing large number of people of edu
cation and refinement, especially 
from the British Isles choose this 
class of travel, solving the nrob- 
tem of lean-purses versus oceàn pas
sage and assuring clean and com
fortable accommodation at a price 
within their reach.

The honor for sponsoring this class 
of travel on the St. Lawrence be
longs to the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, who with their splendid ag
gregation of "Mono Class" ocean 
liners, standardizing the cabin and 
third-class services, maintain most 
frequent sailings from Montreal and 
Quebec to British and continental 
ports. No less than three depar
tures and arrivals are weekly sched
uled. bringing to Canada Imposing 
lists of travelers, thereby evidencing 
the fact that third-class transporta
tion is a favorite one, because travel
ing is made on large, safe and 
speetfy steamships of the more up- 
to-date kind with comfortable berth
ing accommodation, good food, plenty 
of social enjoyment, cheerful atmos
phere and at a minimum rate.

Attending the needs of third-class 
passengers, the Canadian Pacific 
maintain on all Its ships a large 
staff of stewards and stewardesses, 
a matron whose duty Is to look after 
the welfare of women and6 children 
traveling alone, and an experienced 
surgeon.

Special trains await third - class 
passengers at Quebec. If routed to 
Montreal, the facilities of the Im
migrant Waiting Room at the Wind
sor Station are at the disposition 
of the travelers, those whose pass
port arrangements have not been 
completed are assisted free of charge 
in securing necessary passports snd

Day |h m ft.,h. m fLIh. m. ft Ih. m ft.
1 .. )t:*2 S 3I10 54 1.$111:55 $.8123:8» 7
§ 13:64 7 6 11:37 1 9120:64 I 1| .. .
8 .. 10:61 8.11 8:84 7.0 12:20 2 7120:0$ 8.1
4 .. I............ I................ ’18:01 3 V20:41 1$
$ .. 11:40 6.6! 7 30 6 6113:38 4.3131:16 8 4
6 .. 16:49 4 9! » «g $.3114:08 !Hîl:47 8 4
7 .. (6:03 4 tf.. . . .. -. :t2trlY
I .. |6:23 -3.8 . . .. •........122:46 8.4
8 .. 16:4$ $.*!..  .....21:16 1.618 .. 17:11 .............. j.. .. 4. 21:47 • •

U .. (7 88 2.11.............. ... . . « ■
It .. '0:14 8.6! * 0* 1 if...............
II .. 18:11 8 71 8:42 1.2!..............
14 .. !0:4l 8.7! 9 31 1.8118:28 7 5 21:14 7 6
U .. 1:26 8 8 10 01 1.0|19:00 7 4 22 11 7 1
18 . 42 10 1 1110:48 1 *ill:46 7 6 21:13 S 3
17 ..! 1 04 7 8111 28 1.8 18:11 7 71...............
18 .. 816 *.*! 4:12 7 3 ................................
19 .. 1:28 6.7I 6:59 6 6
20 . . 2:26 4.9! 7:19 6.1
21 .. 3:38 4 3 8:38 6.8 
Ï1 .. t‘M 3.3111:17 6.6 
M .15:24 I- K „ «J» isr.r.f 2

It 09 1.4118:19 7.1 
12:41 I.H20 10 8 1 
13:26 4.2120:42 I I I 
13:58 SJj|l:14 8.6‘ r 
14 16 6-9 §1:47 8.8 ~ «2:28.6.6 ... •..ypTft ai 

8 tt:St 7.8!JZS:4S 8.Î

ll il 3$ 7.3111:6? t.8fll:1

Tne Meteorological Observatory, Gon- 
sales Heights, Victoria, B. C.

The time used Is Pacific ntandard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted
SR-P 0 to 24 hours, from midnight te 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to * distinguish high water from low 
water. \Vhere blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or fsJls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is Ih ffet and tenths of a 
foot, shove the average level of lower

t

Y0NAN MARU WILL
NOT REMAIN ENTAÇT

Astoria, Ore., July 17.— Aided by a 
force of longshoremen, the crew of the 
Japanese steamer Yonan Maru, aground 
on Peacock Spit, has been throwing off 
the forward deckload of lumber with 
all possible speed.

Ho great was the need for haste that 
hut little effort was being made to raft 
the lumber. Another effort to pull the 
lightened vessel ofr the Spit last night 
failed.

The vessel lists heavily on every low 
tide, but recovers her upright position 
romewhat when the water rises. Mar
iners declare that the hull cannot long 
remain Intact under twisting mox-ement.

It developed to-day that the disaster 
to the steamer which stranded on Pea
cock Spit, early Fr,<**y« resulted from 
the parting of her anchor chain after 
she had anchored and the steam In the 
boiler* had been permitted to go down. 
The steamer dropped anchor a short 
distance below Deedemonla lighthouse, 
to wait for the fog to lift.

A short time afterward the anchor 
was carried away, but when the pilot 
rang for power to move the craft into 
a safe ponition there was no steam and 
the helpless steamer drifted on to the 
sand*, according lo reports from the

White Star 
dominion

Hl—trsel-Quebec.Uesepssi
Doric (new)*. .July «I Aug. II gsp|. 1»
<’un*tla .....July X* Aug 11 Sept $1
Regina '( new )•. Aug. 4 Sept. 1 Sept. 1»
Mtgantlet . Aug. 11 Sept. 8 Not. I

tCatls at Glasgow Weetbound.
Belfast W eel be un d.

REACH SEATTLE
Five Vessels Bring 1,370 Pas

sengers Within Nine 
Hours

Seattle, July 17 —Five steamships 
arriving here between 4 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Saturday, disembarked 1,370 pas
sengers. said to have been the great
est number ever reaching this port 
in nine hours. The steamships were 
the Alaska, returning from her sec
ond trip to the north with 236 pas
sengers; the President Jefferson, 
from the Far East, with 480; Queen, 
Southeastern Alaska. 186 Tokiwa 
Maru. Far East. 3; and H. F. Alexan
der. California, 465.

The auxlltary-powered schooner 
Admiral Mayo is to be towed to a 
marine railway here ^.to-marrow to 
have fuel oil tanks lifted out. The 
tanka will be placed in the Brook- 
dale, which If under charter until 
August 15 to the Carlisle Packing 
Company. The Brookdnle will be 
converted from a coal-J>umer to an 
oil-burner.

The President Jefferson, of mb 
Admiral-Oriental lme„ which arrived 
here to-day from the Far East, mad# 
lhe Voyage from Yokohama to Wil
liam Head in nine day# and eighteen

TORONTO BARRISTER —.
GIVEN THREE YEARS

Toronto'. July 17— James Hauff- 
man, Toronto barrister, has been 
sentenced to serve three years in 
Kingston Penitentiary for forgery 
and uttering. The amount Involved pan 13 500

Trans-Atlantic
Trans-Pacific

OCEAN
SERVICES

ALL
LINES

in connection with

ROUND
THE

WORLD
and other

CRUISES
Full particulars on request.
Tourist and Travel Bureau 

811 Government St. Tele. 1242

Special Week-End Rates
TO

POST ANGELES AND RETURN 
Good going Saturday and Sunday. 

Returning Sunday and Monday. 
ROUND. TRIP FARE 

Adults |1.80. Children $1 05 
(Expires September 4th) 

STEAMER "SOL DUC" leaves 
dally 10.IS a. m. Standard Time, 
returning leaves Port Angeles 7.36

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
813 Government St. I'hnn» 7106 

H. 8. HOWARD, Agent,
PhoneC. P. R. Dock. 1533

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C., Limited.

Regular aaillngw from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointe, 
Logging ('amp* and Canneries as far 
aa Prince Runert and Anyox 

For detailed Information at

Tel. 1»
OEO. McGRECOR.

apply
GREGOR, Agent, 
Ne. 1 Belment Hei

•c>«ie at
WHIT* *TAR UW

kse ss&lm
-Cherbourg-Southampton

Olympic ......... July 11 Aug. 18 Sept 8
Homeric fnew).July XI Aug. !l Sept. II 
Majestic (new).gug. 11 bepl l gept.'XX

Mew l eek-Cherbourg-Southampton
July 1!

. .July IS ,
• Aug n sept 1 Sept. *

Bien MTAR MXC

N. Y..P
A.MBBICAM UNI

HABUKKT. «1# Sad Are..
Wash., er Leeal Agee la.

CANADIAN
Pacific

The WophTa Urwatest Highway

(Transcontinental 
Trains Daily

TEAK 8-CAN AD A LIMITED 
Vancouver-Toronto-Montrwl

THE MOUNTAINEER 
Vancouver St. Paul-Chicago
: TOEOETO EXPRESS

Van eon ver-Toronto
THE IMPERIAL

Vancouver-Montreal

m
,,,

• Peinte

Pull pertlrulers from âny agent, 
VanaClan Pacific Railway.

—J
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$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 
Ladies’ Specials

OXFORDS AND RUMPS
SEE WINDOWS

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 YATES STREET PHONE 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE !

BICYCLE SALE
Belli, English .......... 35# Chains .................. *1.75
Long Rubber Oripi, 45# Pedal*, pair ..........$1.60
Outer Coven ____ $1.95 Pump*............  50#

Victory Cycle Works
681 Johnson Street. Phone 738.

Four Doors Below Government Street.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
~817-t1t View Street

}mU mm

-the namr rs the brand."

Look To Us 
For Your 
Lumber

Our best advice 
■—«'■1 npen. w1trbutl«hi*pr

problems le. 
always at your 
command. We 
manufacture 
every variety of 
lumber for home- 
building.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO., LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phene TWO

TRIAL POSTPONED.

-—At the request of Henry C- Hall. 
K.C., for the Crown, the trial of 
Theodore M. Hannah in the county 
court on a charge of seduction was 
postponed this morning until 3 p.m. 
The accused was committed for trial 
by Magistrate Jay in the Victoria 
Juvenile Court, the alleged offense 
concerning a girl of Juvenile age. 
W. 4C. Moresby appears for the ac
cused, who elected speedy trial by 
Judge without Jury. Hannah, mean
while was released on hi* own 
recognizances in the sum of |600 to 
appear this afternoon

OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS

Dr. MacRae announces that the 
University School will offer four en
trance scholarships at the beginning 
of the Autumn term. Two will be 
offered to incoming day boys and two 
to new residence boys. As is the 
case generally nowadays, these schol
arships will be decided along the 
lines of the Rhodes scholarship plan..

SELECTED FIR pe|>

Millwood $150 ,'!£*
In 6-Cord Lots.

W. L. MOROAN FUEL CO-. 
Largest Dealer in victoria. 

Phone Foo. *54 Vêtes Street

NEWS IN BRIEF
A dance in honor ef the crew ef

H, M. ». Curlew will be held 
Thursday at the Bailors* H ome. Ks-
quimalt, under the patronage of 
Mrs. Rahns, who has arranged a de
lightful programme of dance music. 
Miss Thaln's orchestra will be in 
attendance.

At the recent examinations, Lon
don (England), College of Music* 
held by Mr. Jennings, all of Mrs. 
Skidmore's pupils who entered1 were 
successful as follows: Intermediate 
section, Douglaa C. Robertson: ele
mentary sectioh. Alice Thompson, 
Margaret MacLachlan. Elsie May 
cour, Jean Anderson. Minnie Me 
Oowan; primary section. Percy Nor
ris Riddle, Gladys Kinsey.

The rifle teem ef H. M. 8. Curlew
has been invited to compete with 
Courtenay marksmen and will leave 
this ci (y Tuesday morning by the 
E. & N. Railroad. The Curlew's men 
are all excellent ehots, and although 
somewhat out of practice should put 
up a very good showing against their 
antagonists. About fifteen men will 
leave the city for the competition, 
including team members and mark
ers. They are hopeful of success.

On Monday afternoon another
musical tea was held at Misa Clare 
Powell's Artistic Studios In the Hlbj 
bon Bone Block. The rooms are airy 
and on the warmest days rest and 
coolness can be assured. Mise Clare 
Powell recited and sang at and from 
the piano with her usual charm, and 
patrons of these teas will be glad to 
know she will sing again on Thurs
day. Her selections Include a num
ber written by and presented to her 
by Maurice Beeley. Miss Ethel An
derson has kindly consented to dance 
again—this time a Spainah dance In 
costume.

IF

KINDLING
WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 1324 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
. Heavy Teaming ©» Every 

Description a Specialty

Phone. 241. 24#

Hag sage Checked and Stored 
Espreae—Furniture Removed

Our Motte: Prompt had civil 
servies. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
X Cormorant Street. Victoria. 

Motor Truck»--Dell varies.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

SEE US 
ABOUT 
THAT

ELECTRIC
RANGE

HAWHNS6 HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Servie* 

Stores

1103-1807 Douglas Street 

Phones 843-2827

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

RIGHT IN
us line your 

brakes with
flpykedo*

See that your BRAKES ere in good condition before leav
ing- for your holiday trip. Better be SAFE than Sorry.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Phone «87, Victoria, B. C

Phone 3019, Oak nay Branch

Is Not Discomforted; Third 
Party Seeks Chairman 

at Prince George
Promiey OH var ie not stirred by the 

remark* credited to W. J. Bowser, 
K. C.. Leader of the Opposition, on 
his return from a political tour in the 
Interior.

We heard a volume of criticism 
against the present Government. . . . 
t.he people are heartily disgusted. . . . 
longing for a change. . . reckless fin
ancial polkiea. . ; Mr. Bower is 
credited

entrenched throughout the Province.
Mr Bowser was reported to have 
said. “Well, what else could Mr.
Bowser say, when he comes home 
from . trip pi.nn«i to«tir op ««he- V^-jeSïhPh’ivHA'^WÏ'ëïiiïnrw-
slasm?** the Premier asked those nekr 
him.

Later on. after the Premier had 
finished reading about all the “hos
tility" Mr. Bowser said there was 
against the Oliver Government, there 
arrived at the Parliament Buildings 
ne».vs about General A. D. McRaes 
third party, which was a surprise, 
because the Premier a few days ago 
had said that this party seemed to be 
lost altogether.

This news came from Prince 
Gebrge. where the General addressed 
his first meeting last Friday, and 
found there was so little consensus 
of opinion that he could not choose a 
chairman and had to proceed with
out one.

C. P. Deykln. known as the local 
third party head, it was found, after 
the arrival of the General, held dif
ferent vléws on the P.G.E. situation 
from thoso-.of his leader.

When (the General finally Intro
duced hinyfelf and got going he ex
plained that not only would he not 
consider the, extension of the P.O-Ei 
into the Peace River country, hut 
he would hold out no hope for the 
completion of the 40-mile gap until 
the report had been received from 
the Royal Commission which .has 
party proposed should look into the 
entire railway question. He added 
that 88 per cent, of the people were 
against the P.G.E.

The Premier is filing that state
ment away.

TO ENTERTAIN
H. M. S^CURLEW MEN

A smoking concert will be given 
by the G.W.V.A. at the headquarters, 
Falr>bank*Worsc Building, to the of
ficers and men of H.M.8. Curlew and 
H.M.C.8. Patrician on Friday eve
ning at 8 o'çlock. The chair will be 
taken by President J. Food.

HERE FROM CONVENTION.
James Colley, of Lethbridge, Se

cretary of the Western Canada Irri
gation Convention, is In the city, 
meeting officials of the Lands De
partment. He reports a successful 
conventlbn last week at Penticton.

ELECTS TRIAL BY JURY.

Placed on his election before Hie 
Honor Judge Istmpman in the 
Copnty Court to-day. Btenley You- 
*o«, choae trial by Jury. J. 'p. Walla, 
for the accueed. obtained ball np the 
understanding that the Attorhsy- 
General’a Department assent», in the 
sum of $1.600 in two securities. The 
accueed is charged with theft of a 
cobbler's set, a gramophone and 
other articles, the property of W. A. 
Conk son. Davie Street, Esquimau

TRACTOR HAS PNEUMATIC TIRES

The above is a photograph of the Dunlop Float which took part in the 
big parade, attended by nearly 150,008 people, on Danforth Avenue, Toronto, 
June II.

Aa far as known, thla la the first time in the history of any such oc
currence In Canada of a tractor being equipped with pneumatic tires. This 
innovation created a gréât deal of Interest and the float, which was effec
tively decorated throughout In blue and white, took first prise. There were 
about one hundred and fifty floats in the parade. •

ALASKAN COAL TQ 
COMPETE WITH B. C.

American Concern Will Seek 
, to Enter Market Next 

Spring

Expect to Sell Large Quanti
ties of Fuel in Coast Cities
Vancouver Island collieries, 

which ship to practically all 
points on the Pacific Coast will 
have a competitor in Alaska coal 

which wilt be ready 
■shortly to send large quantities 
of fuel down to San Francisco, 
Portland, and oilier American 
points.

Alaska coal, mined in the 
famous Moose Creek field and car
ried In ships owned by a syndicate of 
Alaskans, will Invade the markets of 
the Pacific Coast early next Spring. 
This is the word brought to Seattle 
yesterday by E. I* Bedell, president

n«e at fîEfpVL”l'sny and former editor and manager lf Aldermen Tndd and Dewar decline
t tha Prm.Ine« „f Th#, Anchora,e Daily Times.

Bedell's company has a lease on 
4,06o acres in the Moose Creek dis 

trict. and prominent bankers and
—................  "'VvMf tnnbnMo,, It

FINANCE POST
Todd Can Have Andros’s Seat 

if He Wants It; Mayor 
to Name Member

Mayor Reginald Hayward will 
shortly fill the position on the civic 
finance committee recently left 
cant by the resignation of Alderman 
E. B. Andros. Doubt that the Mayor 
would replace Alderman Andros at 
all was set aside to-day by His Wor 
ship, who said he would fill the post
Uo.n,^wlth Ma ,llUe del*y ae possible. Vint! \frf>/l 1 Inn Ifn?Alderman A. E. Todd will be of- * tftU JfiilU Æ1UÙ
fered the position, it was learned 
authoritatively to-day. It Is jpxpeet 
ed. however, that Alderman Todd 
will refuse to serve as he is busy 
with a variety of other matters 
present. If Alderman Todd does not 
went the post Alderman Robert 
Dewar van have it, but Alderman 
Dewar, it is understood, is t«»o busy 
to accept it.

This leaves only Alderman E. 8. 
Woodward. John Harvey and George 
Hangster. Alderman Sangster Is too 
busy as head of the city's works de 
purtment to take over any abded 
duty, it is understood. Alderman 
Woodward s emphatic and persisten 
opposition to Finance Committee 
policies this year have put hijrnouj

to serve, therefore.1 the Mayor will 
face a serious difficulty in getting 
his Finance Committee up to 
strength again. —

Why Work Hard 
On Wash Day?

Every day la big waah day at 
our Big Modern Laundry, but 
we don't mind ft bevauae we are 
equipped with up - to - date 
machinery to do the job ef* 
mnenrty and carefully.
Aik u, about, eur three laundry 
aervtcrai at

13, 17 or 36 lbs. for
11.00

V
Career ef Work Bar Areaae aad 

Ma Street 
PHONE S4S0

ested in his big project of establish 
Ing outside markets for Alaska fuel. 
The project is made possible, he says, 
by the policy adopted by former-Sec
retary Fall In ending, as far as pos
sible. gov «*171 mental monopoly of
Alaska's resources.

New Railroad
The Government is co-operating, 

he declares, by the construction of a 
railroad spur to Moose Creek from the 
Matanuska branch of the Alaska 
railroad. The spur will be completed 
by the first of September. Mr. Be
dell's Moose Creek mines will not be 
able to make a shipment outside until 
April, he says, because of large dellv- 
les of coal to be made to the Alaska 
railroad in the next few months.

“We feel certain that we can build 
up good markets lit PorUfcnd and San 
Francisco," he said. g^V'e are not 
going to try to sell in Seattle be
cause of the abundance and low price 
of local coal. Moose Creek turns out 
a product that compares favorably 
with that of Nanaimo and other 
British Columbia mines. It is. the 
best coal so far discovered in Alaska. 
It averages better than 12.G00 British 
thermal units and runs about twelve 
per cent ash."

Get Ships
He declares his company plans to 

secure in the near future two ships 
of not less than 500 tons each. One 
will be used for supplying markets In 
Alaska's coast cities, and the other 
will be used for carrying coal to 
Portland and San Francisco. The 
ship will carry general freight north 
from Portland and San Francisco.

"We have 20,000 tons blocked out." 
Mr. Bedell said, and expect ultimately 
to mine 1,000 tona a day. A good 
market in Alaska towns Is already 
assured. We are not looking for any 
outside capital. It is an Alaskan pro
ject entirely."

United States Big Market
The United States coast Is an Im

portant market for Vancouver Island 
coal, figures compiled here show. 
Uit year the Island exported 258,000 
tone of coal to points on the Ameri
can coagt. The price received for 
this averaged about 86 a ton. so that 
the American business brought about 
$1,700.000 to this Province.

PICNIC POSTPONED.

The Garden City Women’s Insti
tute picnic, which was to have taken 
place to-morrow, has been postponed 
for one week, and will be held on 
Wednesday, July 25. Further de
tails will be announced later.

NOT VACATION MATTER.

Before Mr. Justice Gregory in 
Supreme. Court Chambers to-day, a 
writ of mandamus sought by H. W 
It. Moore on behalf of Chow Kee and 
80 other Chinese was denied at this 
stage. His Lordsl«| pointed out that 
the application was not a vacation 
matter. The vacation h»4 been de
signed to give everyone a holiday, 
held the court, and only the most 
urgent matters could be heard. The 
application was for a writ in the 
nature of a mandamus compelling 
His Honor Judge Lampman to show

LOCAL OELEGATES
Representative Realtors of 

City to Attend Convention 
in Portland

A motor load of Victoria delegates 
to the Northwest Real Estate Asso
ciation convention in Portland left 
this city this morning. Including Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Carmichael; Fred
erick Landsburg. and his daughter, 
Mrs. Howe. A. R. Wolfenden. of the 
B.C. LrfJ^I* and Investment Co, and 
possibly others C T. Cross, left the 
city with George Warren, en roule to 
Portland. Mr. (’roes travels In double 
capacity, as representative of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce, and 
one of the leading realtors of the 
city. He is attending the convention, 
it is expected, but will also look Into 
the matter of tourist traffic.

.1 K Andrews, of this city, who 
intended to attend the convention, 
found his absence from the motoring 
party unavoidable on account of ill-

GOATBREEQERS TO MEET

The regular monthly meeting of 
the district members of the B.C. 
Goat-Breeders' Associât Inji will be 
held to-night at the Y.M.C.A. at 8 
o'clock. Business includes presenta
tion of'show prizes, snd arrangements 
for the Fall fair.

TO HOLD PICNIC.

Court Liberty. A. O. F., will hold a 
basket picnic on Saturday at Mount 
Douglas Park. Autos will leave A. 
O. F. Hall at 1 p. m. and l.8l p. m. 
Prizes will be given for the sports. 
Tea and Ice cream will be served 
free of charge. The committee ex
pects their 200 members to turn out 
for this event, autos leaving the park

RETURNS FROM ASIA
0. J. Todd Endeavors to In

terest Washington in 
-Famine Relief Work

Oliver J. Todd, engineer pepresen- 
tative of the China International 
Famine Relief Commission. was 
among the travellers on board the S. 
8. President Jefferson, on her arrival 
here Sunday night Mr. Todd lias 
been working with American timber, 
piles and pile-drivers on the Yellow 
River, in China, constructing dam* 
and other arrangements for the safe
keeping of the population of the dis
tricts round alniut the river Mr. 
Todd I* on hla way to Washington, 
D. C„ and New York, where he will 
endeavor to Interest authorities In the 
famine and suffering relief work in 
Asia. .

KIWANIS CLUB LUNCH
At the Klwants Club luncheon- to 

day George Maynard won the at
tendance prize presented by Andrew 
Sheret. Two drawings were held. 
President Kenneth Ferguson win* 
Jovially denounced for staging "ii 
put-up Job" when he announced that 
the first sélection. Kiwanlan FootP. 
would have to forego the prise an«, 
instead undertake the editorship of 
"The Builder" for the coming week

J. Petrie, J. W. Dobble and Jack 
Trace were the vocal entertainers, 
their solos being heartily applauded.

President Ferguson recalled that 
the Victoria Club will lie expected to 
put on a stunt at the Astoria Dis 
trict Convention and Invited th. 
members to submit ideas whereby the 
Victorian* may score a memorable 
hit

The Kiwanls Club theatre party at 
the Pla> house will be held on Thurs
day. July 26. President Kenneth 
Ferguson announced.

One Dollar a Week
BUYS THIS VICTROLA

Pension; City To 
Try To Get It Now
Sudden discovery that a venerable 

inmate of the Aged Mens Home is 
paid a pension of $.10 a month has 
stirred the Aged Mens Home com 
millet- of the City Council, which 
yesterday completed an exhaustive 
Inquiry into the matter. As a result 
the city will make strenuous efforts 
to secure the aged man * pension for 
itself, as Inmates of the home are re
quired to hand over all their worldly 
goods to the corporation.

Oversights in the admission of thj 
Tfrarnr *fhe üoan were brought out 
at yesterday’s lengthy inquiry. If 
the Council had been informed at the 
time the inmate applied for admis 
slon that he had a pension it would 
have arranged lor the city to receive 
the money In accordance with the 
regulations of the institution. Ex 
amination of papers connected with 
the admission of the inmate revealed 
no reference to the pension which, 
according to city officials, should have 
been officially noted at the time.

Evidence taken at the investigation 
yesterday revealed the fact that he 
was allowing another inmate of the 
home to handle his pension for him.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of Mrs. Jeanette Lowe 
took place Saturday afternoon, leav
ing the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 12.30, 
and proceeding to Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay. where service 
was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Hughes at 2 o'clock. There was a 
very large attendance of friends, and 
many beautiful flower* were sent. 
Interment took place in Holy Trin
ity Cemetery, North Saanich.

The death occurred early yester
day morning In this city of Mrs 
Sarah Sophie Steele, aged 72 years. 
She was born in Lennox County. 
Ontario, and had been a resident of 
Victoria for over twenty years. 
The remains are resting at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel., where service will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon at

o'clock. Interment will be made 
In the family plot at Rose Bay 
Cemetery. 1 .»

**&&&»* P*P th*

"«wr “d th‘mied « ■”
In the police court, charged .with 
gaming. <\ L. HkrrlüoA appeared 
for, the Crew* and. agreed to Our adr 
Jpurnment of the màtter, until the 
vacation ends The accused' were 
not In custody and no harm would 
be done by the delay, held the court.

"My dear." remarked the young 
husband, “did you ask the milkman 
why there is never any cream on our
milk?"

Yes. darling, and be explained 
quite"satosfartorlly. I think that Ills 
a great crcd.lt to him."

“What did he •»>'?*’
"That he always fills the Jug eo 

full there is no room for cream."

-O MOTHER. PM SO HOT"

Thousands oL little Canadians will 
run to mother this Bumpier and 
whimper "O mother. I’m so hot." A 
natural condition? Yes, to be hot 
in hot weather, but not to whimper 
about it. If the blood condition is 
rght. A child so fed that Its blood 
is acid Instead of alkaline, like the 
adult with acid blood, feels devital
ized. "all in" on a sultry day. There 
Is but one way to make the blood 
acid--by improper feeding. "Excess 
Add" foods, like white flour, refined 
cereals, meats fata, asreets. make 
acid blood or "heal the blood." If 
the blood Is alkaline there Is no de
vitalising sense of heat, no depres
sion of bodily or mentah1 vigor, how
ever hot the day. Natural, unrefined 
foods keep the blood alkaline— 
whole grain cereals, milk, eggs. nuts. 
‘ —e —* - *— These are

blood

regardless of the heat. TVN''
Roman Meal la the only richly al

kaline cerehl. 488 beds Ito each •1.40ft 
•'«xeea*. -Alkàtt," JrtfcAHne- enough, to 
correct the add# of White' flour, 
other cereal*, fats, meat* and sweets. 
It makes delightful porridge, pan 

Eve

beans, greens and fruits.

cakes, puddings, cakes. Even hot 
Roman Meal porridge is more "cool
ing" than any cold, refined, acid- 
formlng cereal. But you cgn now 
serve Roman Meal delightfully icy- 
cold. as BROSE-O. CHOCOL-O, 
JF.LL-K, See 'Summer Recipes ’ on 
package With milk, cream, whipped 
cream^ehoney. preserved or fresh 
fruits, s hot-day treat, a child's de
light which ran he prepared In ten 
minutes. At grocers. <Advt.j

John Mowat. of 1168 Oscar Street. 
Victoria, passed away on Sunday in 
Vancouver at the age of 56. He was 

marine engineer, and had lived in 
Canada for the past thirty-nine 
years. His widow, one daughter and 
two eons in this city survive him 

Ith trt>ee brothers In Vancouver, a 
brother In Indian Head, and five 
Misters in Scotland.
I The remains of Mrs. Ella May 
Kelly were laid to rest Saturday 
Afternoon. The funeral took place 
from thre B. C. Funeral Chapel at 3 
o'clock, when Impressive services 
were conducted by the Rev. J. H 
Whit# at the chapel 4nd grave. The 
hymns sung were "Nearer. My God. 
tv Thee." and "Sun of My Soul." 
There was a very large attendance of 
friends. The casket and hearse were 

'covered with beautiful floral offer
ings. The following acted as pall
bearers: E: Harcus. E Hid well. R. 
Rttser. F. Freeland, L. Thompson and 
M. J. Little. Interment took place 
in Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral 0/ the late Alfred 
George King, who passed away last 
Friday, took place Monday afternoon, 
the cortege leaving the Sands Funeral 
Chapel at 1.45 o’clock, and fifteen 
minute» later aervtce was conducted 
:«t Christ Church Cathedral by the 
Very Rev. Dean C. 8. Qualnton..Rela
tives and many friends were present, 
and the pallbearer* were P. S. Fagan. 
K. R. Newton, J. F. Scott. J. O Cam
eron. C. P. Tarter and R. Margelle 
Interment was. made at Roai Bay 
Ometery.

There passed away yesterday at 
2100 Fernw-<iod Road, another old 
resident of this, city In the person of
wuttera i •- Jemee ■ -.0*m*fon .-J*^: M*
seventy-first year. He was born In 
Californie and yom*l Um V ictoria io 
1168. He is survived by, hi* Widow. 
Mrs. Carofioe Cgwibrnh, «iï* s*cp-»dn. 
James William Malcolm at home, enfi 
one step-daughter. Mrs. Louiea An
thony. of San Francisco. California, 
also two sisters. Mrs. Walter Cham
bers. of 74 Wellington Avenue, this 
rtty. end Mr». Cecelia Jameson, of 
Vancouver. The funeral will talxe 
place to-morrow, the cortege le*t**% 
the Sands Funeral Chapel gt 8,60. 
o’rtnrk. and ten minutes later Mass 
will be celebrated at 8t. Andrew's 
Cathedral by the Rev. Father Wood, l 
and Interment will be made at Reaa . 
Bay Cemetery. [

It's Just the Thing for Camp !
This genuine Vivtrola, with si*-*Hi* Master’s 
Voice*’ record*—twelve selections of your own 
choosing—will give you many years of enjoy
ment at a cost of only $42.00. Think of the 
fun you could have in camp this week if you 
had IRTTOroIil Why not come in to-day 
and get'll ?

CAMAMS LARGEST 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Red Mite Special
t The Certain Eliminator of Parasitée. 1

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
Phene "Two-nine-eh-eigJit.'e1901 Government Street.

TIGERS OFFERED TO
Fat bears, baby-lions, young ele

phants. old. elk. w olves, coyotes, and 
a terrifying variety of other wild 
animals. Which together would form 
the nucleus of an excellent zoo here, 
were officially offered to the city to
day by the civic authorities of Salt 
Lake City.

Salt I^ake Parks officials. It was 
explained at the City Hall, visited 
here last Spring and were impressed 
by the lack of wild animals in Bea
con Hill Park, where the wildest 
thing they aaw was Andy, the lonely, 
senile, but dignified mountain goat. 
When they got home they looked 
through their own supplies of ani
mals and found that they had plenty 
to spare to help Victoria start a real

To-day they offered a shipment 
which would take up a couple of ex
press cars or more. Among the anr- 
mals offered are two cute baby lions 
born a few months ago and Just old 
enough now to be interesting; three 
young grizzly bears, rouni, wool y and 
playful, but likely to grow into ter
rific monsters; an intelligent young 
buffalo; three middle-aged and fero
cious timber wolves; half a dozen 
coyotes; a baby tiger, beautifully 
striped and of a Jolly disposition; a 
happy kangaroo; an ancient elk and

number of less Interesting crea
ture*.

Mayor Hayward had Salt Lake

('ity’s offer before him to-day. Per
sonally he does not favor accepting 
It. "We had enough trouble getting 
rid of the animale We uaed to have 
in the park without getting any 
more." he eaid. “Besides, the city 
council has plenty of things to think 
about without getting mixed up with 
a bunch of wild animals. All we 
have at the park now of any Import- 
apee. uuLude of. lhe iiLcr. jta an pJd. 
goat. But after the next civic elec
tion thére will be several others to 
keep him company. I guess."

CHILDREN CRÏ 
FOR l”

Especially Prepared for Infants 
and Çhildren of All Ages

Mother? Fletcher's Castoria has 
been in use for over 30 years to re
lieve babies and children of Con
stipation. Flatulency. Wind Colic and 
Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish ne se 
arising therefrom, and. by regulat
ing the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving 
natural sleep without opiates.

The genuine bears, signature of

(Advt.)

Our Mothers Knew
Th* maker» tell you why our Mothers 
used Sunlight Sou*. It is the beet be* 

to from1 it ie made the pure oil of
the Coooenut end Palm.
Coco smut Oil fives you that soft easy 
lather that eaves your energy and eaves 
your clothes.
The Palm Oil makes Sunlight firm and 
hard eo that it ie the moat economical 
Soap in the world to use.

Sunlight it the barest laundry 
soap in Canada.

“Our Mothers Knew'

LBVF.W BROTHERS LIMITED
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Victoria Marksmen To 
Shoot For Big Trophy
Q. M. S. Ashe Is Selected to 

Shoot for Canada in Kola- 
pore Cup Competition; 
Makes Good Score in 
Daily Telegraph Match

Bleley, July 17.—(Canadian Press 
5 Cable)—Although a fine steady 

breese prevailed while the competi
tors in The Daily Telegraph match 
were shooting at the first range. 500 
yards, and scores of 33 out of a 
possible 35 were common, and about 
tO marksmen made possibles, the 
conditions at tbs- second range. 600 
yards, were not so favorable, ratn. 
and a fitful light making it more 
difficult to obtain big scores. Quar 
termaster Biles, of the Dorset*. Cap
tain Renwtck, of India, and Major 
Sutton, of the Artillery, made pos
sibles at both distances, each total
ling 70.

Sergeant-Major Hawkins, of To
ronto. and Colonel Pugh. Montreal, 
each made a total of 67. and six 
Canadians scored 66 each.

„ Following are the complete scores 
**T the Canadians In The Daily Tele
graph Cup match squadded competi
tion. open to all comers. 500 and 600 
yards, seven shots at each distance:

Sergeant-Major Hawkins. Toron
to. 67: Colonel Pugh. Montreal. 67; 
Inspector Sandye-Wunsch, Regina. 
56; Q.-M.-S. A. E. Ashe. Victoria, 
F6; Sergeant Lonsdale. Toronto. 66; 
Sergeant Paddock. Hamilton. 66: 
me. J. White. Toronto, 66; Sergeant 
A. Martin. Calgary. 66; Sergeant 
Davidson. Winnipeg. 65; Major M. 
Blair. Vancouver. 66: Ijieut.-Colonel 
Morris, Toronto. 65; Sergeant Tyers. 
Ottawa; 66: Sergeant Lucas. Toron
to. 64: Captain Letson. Vancouver. 
63; Major Bacon. Halifax. 62: Major 
Crowe. Guelph. 62; Lieut. Skinner. 
Port William. 62: Sergeant Penman. 
Montreal. 61; Sergeant McLeod. To
ronto. 60; Private A. H. Caplin, Van
couver, 68; Sergeant J. A. Macdon
ald. Calgary, 66.

Shoot for Kelapere Cup.
Teams for the Rajah of Kola pore's

Eagles and 
C.P.R. Teams 

Play To-night
Important Game at Stadium; 

Pitcher’s Battle Is 
Expected

Yankees Lose 
Twirling Ace 

And Also Game
Joe Bush Broke His Finger 
Stopping Hot Liner; Giants 

Break Even

Hold Coast, India and the Mother- ,n ,ne 8,ana* 
land. The match is open to teams 
of pest or present teams of
His Majesty's Forces, and the dis
tances are 300, 600 and 600 yards.
10 shots per man at each distance.

The Canadian team consists of the 
following: Lieut.-Colonel Morris.
Toronto: Major Blair. Vancouver;
Major Crowe. Guelph : Sergeant-Ma- 
|or Hawkins. Toronto; Staff-Ser
geant Paddock. Hamilton; Q.-M.-S.
A. Ç. Ashe. Victoria, and Sergeant 
Lonsdale. Toronto.

- LEADING PLAYERS

To-night’s amateur ball gam-) be
tween ttr. t P.R. and the ESfHWi 
should provide one of the best battles 
that have been witnessed this sea
son. A win for either team will make 
the league race an exciting one as 
if the C.P.’s turn the trick they will 
have a lead of two and a half games 
on the feathered folk,while should 
the lodgemen chalk up a win they 
will have cut the railroaders lead 
down to half a game.

Both teams have an even break on 
their six encounters. The C.P.R. 
took the first battle of the season and 
then the eagled-eyed boys copped 
three in a row. the railwaymen 
grabbing the last two tussles.

“Red" and Norm.
It is expected that Manager Potts 

will put hts star hurler “Red" Mc
Donald. in the box, while most likely 
Norm Forbes will be on the mound 
for the railroaders. These boys have 
opposed each other in pretty nearly 
evéry game that the two nines have 
clashed in. creating a great rivalry 
between the two chuckers.

Both boys are at the tip top of 
their form and so the game to-night 
should be a pitcher’s liattle.

Allie McGregor will handle the in
dicator and will start the boys off at 
6.30 o'clock sharp.

The fair sex are reminded that this 
is Ladies' Night and It is hoped that

After His Old Laurels

Thirty-Three Tennis Stars 
Left in Competition for 

Long wood Bowl
Boston. July 17.—The held of eighty 

lawn tennis players here for the 
thirty-first annual renewal of the 
historical Ixmgwood Bowl singles 
championship, was reduced to thirty- 
three in the play yesterday. With 
one exception, the match scheduled 
between Norris Williams II. Bryn 
Mawr. Pa., and W. W. Ingraham, of 
Harvard, all the first and second 
round matches were disposed of. Wil
liams will arrive here to-day.

Zenzo Shimldzu. the Japanese 
Davis Pup team captain, dropped out 
of the singles competition yesterday 
by defaulting In order that he may 
concentrate on doubles practice, while 
Masanouke Fukùda. champion of Ja
pan. won by default.

The other Japanese player here. 
Selchciro Kashio. defeated Robert 
Bray by a score of 6-0, ff-5. and thus 
atoned tor his defeat at the hands 
of Bray in the recent 'Church cup 
series In New York.

Other players survived by winning 
straight sets. N. W. Niles. Massach
usetts. singles champion, was the only 
seeded player to be hard pressed. He 
defeated V D. Vickery, of Boston. 
6-4, 8-6. sftfer trailing In the second 
set. five games to one and with the 
score 46-16.

Carl Fischer, national Intercolleg
iate champion, and Arnold W. Jones, 
national Junior champion, won easily. 
Fischer did not l«me a game in two 
■ets. while Jones lost nine games In 
four sets. Ha^ey Snodgrass. of I»* 
Angeles, made favorable impression 
In his first appearance on grass 
courts. He went Into the third round 
by defeat in* Herbert Shaw, of Bos
ton, 6-1, 6-3.

GEORGES AND SIKI 
WILL NOT BOX FOR 

BENEFIT OF SCIENCE
Paris. July 17.—Neither Georges 

Carpentier nor Battling 81ki. having 
complied with the request of the 
French Boxing Federation to sign up 
before July 16 for a match which the 
Federation undertook to organize for 
the benefit of scientific research, the 
Federation has decided to abandon 
the undertaking.

YORKSHIRE RETAINS 
LEAD IN RACE FOR 

CRICKET LAURELS
London, July 17.—(Canadian 

Prose Cable)—Yorkshire retains 
•ts placent the head of the table 
for count^ cricket through its 
victory ever Essex by 280 runs in 
its scheduled week-end match, 
completed to-day.

Sussex improved its standing at 
the expense of Gloucestershire - 
whom it defeated by 46 runs.

The scores: Yorkshire 196 and 
332 for six wickets; Essex 96 
and 161; Sussex 206 end 147; 
Gloucestershire 137 and 168.

New York. July 17.—It was a bad 
day for the Yankees in Cleveland 
yesterday. ■ Not only did they lose 
half their double-header with the 
Indians, but they lost Bullet Joe 
Bush, their star twirier, who broke 
his finger stopping a hot liner.

National League.
Ne*v York. July 17.—The Giants a*fl 

Chicago Cubs divided-'» double head
er here yesterday, the Cubs winning 
the first, game. 7 to 4. and the Giants 
winning the second, 3 to 1 Chicago 
won the first game through Kauf
man n'n splendid pitching. Bentley 
pitched one of his best games since 
Joining New York In the second

First game— R. H. E.
Chicago ................................ 7 11 2
New York ............................4 7 2

Batteries—Kauffman and O'Far
rell ; Scott and Snyder.

Second game— R. H. E.
Chicago 77............... .. 1 7 ‘"T1
New York .........................  3 9 6

Batteries—Keene. C beeves and 
O’Farrell ; Bentley and Gowdy.

A Disastrous Second. 
Philadelphia. July 17.—St. Louie; 

pounced on Glazuer for seven runs 
in the second Inning yesterday, de 
feating Philadelphia, 13 to 7.

* R. H. E.
St. Louis .......................... 13 23
Philadelphia ..................... 7 10

Batteries—Haines and Ainsmith. 
McCurdy; Glazner. Head and HenltaM. « .... ......-JÊÊ

Dodgers Even Series- 
Brooklyn. July 17.—Brooklyn even

ed the series with the 1*1 rates yester
day by bunching five hit*, two passes 
and an error off three pitchers in the 
third inning for seven runs, winning 
8 to 4.

R. H. E
Pittsburgh ......................... .4 10
Brooklyn ............................ 8 9

Batteries — Meadowds. Boehler.
Jvwit, . ...tsttioeder....... Krlwlriu.,
Grimes and Taylor.

Cincinnati-Boston. both games 
postponed, rain.

BILLIE KENNEDY
For a number of years Billie Kennedy, of the J. B. A. A., was the pre

mier sculler of the Pacific Coast. He held the title for years without a 
break. Then two years ago George Kingsley, of the Shawnigan 
letlc Association, lined up a shell against Billie and won the event. He re 
pealed again lust year. But there’ll be a different story to tell this year, 
states Will.! m. He Is now logging up the Island and in addition to getting 
his muscles toughened hauling about fallen trees he has his shell there and 
is rowing every morning and evening. Billie writes to say that he is in the 
beet shape of hts career and looks for the return of his honors. George 
Kingsley will this year row under the colors of the Vancouver Rowing Club. 
In the past he has worn the blue and white of the J. B. A. A. but this year 
he moved over to the Mainland.

VANCOUVER RACING

HOW THEY STAND

National.

New York 
Cincinnati 
Ifiltsburgh 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Boston éio.

Nnr Yerti
Cleveland -----
St Louie

Chicago
Washington 
Boston ....

Coast.

San Francisco 
Sacramento ..
Seattle .............
Portland *****
Los Angeles . 
Halt l^*ke

Oakland ...........

w li Pet.
.661

44 39 628
48 32 *60
46 39 .536
41 39 613
42 42 .600
26 67 .288
22 57 .376

W. L. Pet
66 v-)M
46 34 536
41 46 .566
66 .Jit. .494.

LIE- 4) .686

34 46 .425
29 47 .362

W. L. Pet.
66 46 .623
59 45 567
56 52 .490

49 53 *460
48 53 .471
47 57 462
43 61 .413

Vancouver, July 17.—Two of Van
couver's old-time favorites met to
day at Hastings Park, when Juanita 
Frederick and Stanley H. battled for 
supremacy in the fourth race of the 
second day's meet of the Westmin
ster Thoroughbred Associations’ 
meet. The Drumheller entry held the 
lead all the way around the track. , 
but could not withstand the rueh of R»tte 
Stanley H-. in the stretch.

The results were:
First race, six and a half furlongs 

—1. Robt. L. Owen (Gargan). $6.10,
13.65. 82.70; 2. Lady Moore (Molter).
$8.65. $2.76; 3. Joe Campbell (Thomp
son). $3.65. Scratches: Torslda and 
Calithump. Time. 1.24 2-5.

Second race, six and a half fur
long*—!. Calgary Lad <D. Hurn).
SI 1.40. 63.80. 62.60 2, Renmore II
(Molter). 62.95, 62.30; 3. Torpedo
(Dawson). $2.66. Scratches: Tom 
Wellman and Joe Shannon. Time.
1.24 1-5.

Third race, about five furlongs—1,
Anna belle ( Broadfoot ). $10.26, $6.16,
$3.95; 2. Speedy Lady (Greenwood).
69.46. $5: 1. Celebrate (Dawson).
$4.50. No scratched. Time, 1.06 2-6.

Fourth race, about five furlong* 1,
Stanley H. (P. Hurn), 616.06. 63.95,
$2.65; 2. Juanita Frederick (Thomp
son». $2.75. $2.25; 3. Gold Bryan
(Molter). $2.40. Scratches: Slmllka- 
ineen Boy. Pay Off and John Jr.
Time. 59 1-6

Fifth nuset mile and one-sixteenth 
—1. Plunger (Gargsn), $8.10. $1.96,
61.95; 2. Donatello (D. Hurn). $3.96.
62.40; 1. Wedding Prince (Baker).
62.16. No scratches. Time. 1.61 4-5.

Sixth race, mile and seventy yards 
—1. Eyebrlght •< Gargan). 65.46, $2.55,
62.50; 2. Jay Mac (Molter). 12.65.
62 50; 6. Bookworm (Mille*), 63-
Scratches: Hand Sweep. Snow Cap 
and Gift. Time. 1.51.

Seventh race, six furlongs—1. Fa
ber <6. Smith). 66-60. 64.23. 62-75: 2.
Lady Leonid (P Huroi. $M«. 63.15;
*, Peaceflag (Thofnnsdh). 61.96 No 
scratches. Time. Uk

OFFICIAL DINNER OF > i 
WELCOME TO VISITING* 

TENNIS STARS IN N. Y.
NeW Tork. July 17.—The member.

Cleveland. July 17.—Cleveland and 
New York again split a double head 
er yesterday. Cleveland winning the 
first. « to 0. and New York the 
second. II to 7. The Yanks gathered 
19 hits off four Cleveland pitchers 
in the second game, but two runs 
behind the Indians staged a rally 
that caused Manager Huggins to 
send Pen nock to the rescue after 
Cleveland had scored five run» and 
had the bases filled.

First game— R. H. E.
New York ..................  0 «
CVvoland ................. . < 12

Batteries Shawkey. Mays and 
Hoffman; Coveleskle and O’Neill. 

Second game— R. H. E
New York .............. 11 19 1
Cleveland ............................ 7 14 1

Batteries: Bush. Jones. Pchnojck 
and Bengough; Smith. Shaute, Ed
wards. Metxier and Myatt.

Made It Four Straight.
St. Louis. July 17.—Ixmg distance 

hitting enabled St. Louis to def< 
Boston. 4 to 1. here yesterday. Tobin 
hit a home run- It was the Browns' 
fourth straight victory over the Red 
Sox.

R. H. E.
Boston ......................  1 9 0
St. Louis ............................ 4 10 6

Batteries — Plercy and Walters; 
Wright and Severe!»?.

Detroit Boston.
Detroit. July 17.—Zachary had the 

better of Dauss in a pitchers' battle 
yesterday and Washington defeated 
Detroit. 4 to 2. Lelbold’s three-base 
hit drove in the two runs that were 
the margin for the Senator's victory.

R. H. E
Washington ..........  4 * 2

........................ 2 8 1
Batteries—Zachary . and Ruel;

Dauss and Baaaler.
Athletics Humble Sox.

Chicago. July 17.—Blankenship’s 
passes, coupled with an error by Mc
Clelland enabled Philadelphia to de
feat Chicago. 4 to 6. behind great 
pitching by Harris.

At Chicago— R- H. E.
Philadelphia ........... 4 8 «
Chicago ................................6 7 1

Batteries: Harris and Perkins; T. 
Blankenship. Leverette and Bchalk. 

Coast League.
At Los Angeles— R. H. E.

Seattle ..................... .. 1 4 0
Vernon ................................ 4 • 2

Batteries—Gregg, Williams and 
Tobin; Foster and D. Murphy. 

American Association. 
Indianapolis. 5; St. Paul, 2. 
Columbus, 2; Kansas City, 7. 
Toledo. 6; Milwaukee, 9.
Only three games.

International League.
Jersey City, 3-1; Toronto, 9-4. 
Newark. 6-8;" Buffalo, 3-1.
Reading. 7; Syracuse. I.
Baltimore. 4; Rochester. 5. * 

Western League.
At Dee Moines, 2; Sioux City, 6.
At St. Joseph, 4; Wichita, 8.
At Tulsa, 6; Oklahoma City. 7. 
Denver-Omaha game played Sun-

6»y ___

Field and Track Events to Be 
Held By Navy and Army 

at Canteen Grounds

New York, July 17.—Harry H. 
Fraxee. who recently sold the Boston 
Red Sox franchise. Is to become as 
sociated with Jacob j^uppert. Presi- 
ilent,uf .lh.o JVtt*-. v.l'ork.v American-!— 
League—dub. according to a l»*cal 
newspaper. Details of the deal 
whereby Fraxee will become part 
owner or The ettib are said to be

The Canteen Grounds, Esquimau 
Road, will be the scene of the United 
Services Athletic sports on Thursday 
afternoon. The affair will open* un
der the patronage of Mayor Reginald 
Hayward and the City Council at 2 

«►’oleeh. -—A- feature of- an ~atti arrive- 
sport <ard will be the field gun com
petition between gun crews of the 
11. M S. Curlew and the Royal Can
adian Navy. . ....

Prizes for the events have been 
donated by the Mayor and Council of 
Victoria. The programme includes:
166 yards. 226 yards. 446 yard*, half 
mile, and mile relay races; veterans’ 
race; 446 yards boys’ race; boys’ cap. 
boot and Jumper race; obstacle race; 
tilting the bucket; high and broad 
Jumps; dryland boat race; wheel
barrow race; egg and spoon race.

One of the beat events on the card 
will be the fug of war tusale betweenirr chn“v8 ts: bar photographers

TROTTING RECORD IS 
BROKEN ON OHIO TRACK

Findlay. Ohio. July 17—The world’s 
trotting record for a half-mile track 
was broken here yesterday when 
Cupid Albingen. driven by Henry 
Thomas, trotted the third mile of the 
Phoenix Hotel $2,006 stake in 2.06% 
The former record of 2.06% was 
Jointly held by Charley Rex, Ring- 
land. Espentnga and Clyde the Great

RED SOX OWNER TO
Harry Frazee, of Boston, 

Going to Club He Sold 
Many Players to

Lawn Bowlers 
Are Ready for 

B.C. Tournament
Many Victoria Rinks Will 

Begin Play in Vancouver 
To-morrow Morning

Vancouver, July 17.—The biggest ef
fort ever attempted In lawn bowling 
circles In British Columbia will com
mence to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock 
on the Vancouver club’s greens, when 
the first round in the David Spencer 
trophy will be played for by twenty- 
nine rinks representing thirteen lawn 
bowling clubs in B. C.

With a total of 577 entries for the 
eight competitions to be played for. 
during the last four days of thia week 
the ^success of the tournament is as-

The executive committee is attending 
to an details, both large and small, ao 
that the vihitlng and local bowlers will 
be assured' of one grand âh<î Élorloué 
week of the game of howls.

Sailors Will Help To
• • • • • • • • r

Make Gala A Success

Added to the strength of the execu
tive committee t# Win. Govenlock. a 
past president of the Manitoba Lawn 
Bowling Association, who has kindly 
consented to handle the details of the 
'TFTôïïs competitions.

With the addition of one entry from 
ich club in Nelson rink contest and 

the Chambers' singles the following"* is 
the complete list of entries:

_ Open Barn.
Clubs. Rinks. Phis. Sngls. Trophy

Victoria .........  3* 6 9 a>
Stanley Park... 5 l2 20 «
Central Park... 1 
West Point Grey 1 
N. Westminster 1 
Vancouver .... 5 
\>nc’r Heights o 
Cedar Cottage. 0
IfurnAby .........  l
Terminal City.. 8 
Kerrisdale .... 1 
West Vancouver 2 
1 owed River .. 1

Elks Swimming Club Staging 
Annual Event at Gorge On 
Saturday Afternoon; Two 
British Columbia Cham 
pionships Will Be at Stake

Totals ....29 89 48

WINNIPEG TEAM WILL 
MEET WESTERN KINGS

nearing completion.
The paper adds that details of the 

sale of the Red Sox franchise have 
been made known for the first time, 
declaring that the purchasers, a syn
dicate of Columbus. Ohio, men. paid 
Fraztc $256,600 in caSh. Fraxee, K 
is said, is to receive 6166.000 yearly 
for 10 years, holding an equity in the 
club's real estate until the last pay
ment of the 61.260.000 Is made.

WHO TAKE NAUGHTY 
PICTURES ON COURT

London, July 17.—The council 
of the English Lawn Tennis As
sociation shocked by some of the 
newspaper illustrations of 
women tdnnie players, has cir
cularized secretaries of clubs 
where open tournaments are to 
be held, asking that press photo
graphers be restrained from tak
ing picture* of an “objectienable 

‘ nature.”

SARAZEN GIVES DETAILS OF 
FAMOUS INTERLOCKING GRIP

the

COUNTY CRICKET
. London. Julr 67-K Canadian Peso* 

Cable) — County _ championship 
cricket:' Somerset defeated Derby 
by 61 runs. Kent defeated Leicester 
by eight.ticket* v-VV^ÿ/v>- '\

The touring West Indies team de
feated Warwick by 9 wicket*.

TIED AT OOLF

Chicago,
of the Oxford -Cambridge tennis team Cummings, of Onwentsta, and Mrs. 
win he the guests Wednesday of the Melvin Jones, of Olympia Fields, yee-

July 17. — Miss Edith 
of Onwentsta, and Mrs.

United State* Lawn Tennis Associa 
lion at an official dinner of welcome 
at which Australian. Hawaiian and 
Japanese Davie Cup players also will 
be present, it was announced to-day. 
William M. Johnston will attend.

y
terday tied for gold medal honors 
with 44-46-64 In the qualifying round
of the Chicago women’s golf cham
pionship at Midlothian Country Club. 
This score, strangely equal for both 
nines, was one under woman’s par.

By Gene Sarazen.
Here are two pictures of the inter

locking grip. One is correct, the 
other is partly correct—that is. 
left hand la placed properly on 
club luit the right hand is not.

In my last article I told how 
club should be laid across the 
of the fingers. After the left hand 
is closed so that all four knuckles 
show, place the right hand on the 
club ad that the V formed by the 
thumb and the forefinger ts practic
ally on top of the shaft and In di
rect line with the V formed by the 
forefinger and thumb of the left 
hand. As with the left hand, the 
base of the fingers of the right hand 
do the gripping.

Do not turn the right hand over 
too far. also don ot hold it under
neath the club (as Indicated in the 
Incorrect picture), because in that 
rase you would be almost sure to 
obtain a fierce hook. If you hold the 
right hand too far on top you lose 
power. The top picture shows the 
correct position for both power and 
direction.

Some players place the thumb of 
the left hand in the palm of the 
right, but my left thumb extends 
around the shaft. The hands are 
kept down or in towards the body. 
Don't hold them out In front of you, 
away from the body. Keep the hands 
In close. —

Remember, both Yi In line on top 
of the club, four knuckles or^ left 
hand showing, and club held by the 
base of the fingers—there you have 
the entire synopsis of a correct in 
terlocktng grip.

(Copyright 1923).

POSTPONE ACTION ON
RACING PUBLICATIONS

.. .......

Toronto, July 17.—Toronto pâ
lies will net take aetien against 
publishers of racing paper* furn
ishing betting odd» or tips until 
copies of the new legislation are 
recioved from bath the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments. It 
is understood that statement dis
closing the now provincial gov- 
ernment’s attitude toward the 
Raney Anti-Betting Measure will 
be issued by Attorney-General 
Nickl* to-day.

Nanaimo and Coleman Play 
for Right to Meet Oil-Men 

in Semi-Final»___
Winnipeg. July 17.—Defeating the 

Imperial Oil Eleven of Regina. 2 to 2, 
here last evening. Fort Rouge Rang
ers. of this city, qualified is n 
either Coleman, Alta., or Nanaimo, 
B. C„ in the Western finals of the 
Connaguht Cup. Rangers won Sat
urday’s game. 7 to 0, and won 
two-game series by 10 goals to 8.

Regina showed improved form last 
night and within twenty minutes of 
play. Ward, their center forward, had 
found the Rangers’ net twice. Reid 
scored for the Rangers before half
time. when Regina led 2 to 1. The 
visitors faded in the second half when 
Watson scored two goals for the win
ners.

WINNERS CROWNED
Tournament Comes to Suc

cessful Conclusion; Prizes 
Are Presented

Swimmers and divers who wish to 
compete in the annual gala of the 

be^pfayed VorJ K,k" 8wimmlnk Club at the Gorge 
-*-ir on Saturday afternoon are reminded 

that their entries must be in the 
hands of Jimmie Stewart, the sec
retary, before Wednesday night. ' Al 
ready a large number of aquatic 
stars both here and IA Vancouver 
have forwarded their entries, and 
there la every Indication of a most 
successful event.

Two British Columbia champion
ships will be at stake, including the 
160 yards for men and the fancy div
ing. The latter title is now held by 
Billy Muir, who. however, will be 
unable to compete owing to the la
mentable Injury which crippled him 
last August. v

Dave Barclay, of the Elks "CTtib. 
Canadian 50 and 100-yard champion, 
will compete for both the diving and 
100-yard championship. He will have 
plenty of stiff competition.

Added Interest in the gala Is being 
given by the fact that sailors from 
H.M.S. Curlew will participate. Men 
from the naval barracks will also 
compete. The bluejackets will com
pete in all events but the two British 
Columbia championships. Lieut. R. 
C. Watson. R.C.N., will have charge 
of the Bailors’ contingent and prom
ises plenty of fun.

The programme will be as follows: 
Fifty yards boys' open handicap. 
Fifty yards ladies’ handicap (EA. 

8.C.)
Obstacle race. open.
Hundred yards men’s B.C. cham

pionship.
Fifty yards ladies’ open handicap. 
Hundred yards breast stroke (Unit

ed Services).
Club novelty event (EJL8.C.)
Men’s open relay, 200 yards.
Two hundred yards free style

.«UtritML____ ___ ______
Fifty yard, back stroke, open. 
Diving from ten-foot board. B.C. 

championship.
Relay (United Services).
Duck chase, open.
Water polo.
The officials will be aa follow»: 

General director. H. Collin*», presi
dent E-A.atC.: referee. R. W. Bibber- 
eon. president British Columbia sec
tion O.A.8.C.; announcer, Fred Dil
ls bough. E. A. 8. C.; starter. V. J. 
Dunn, secretary British Columbia 
eection C.A.8.C.; swimming Judges. 
Lieut. Watson, R.N.; W. B. Mearns 
president V.I.A.A. ; H. Bird, presi
dent V.A.S.C.. and 8. Bowden. E.A. 
SC.; diving Judges. V. J. Dunn. C. 
Hopper. V.A.S.C., and A. T. Weight, 
past president E.A.8.C.; timekeeper, 
W. H Wllkereon. J. Wenger and b! 
Whitney; recording officials. J. Stew
art. secretary-treasurer E.A.8Æ, and 
C. Ferriman. assistant secretary E.A. 
8.C.; polo referee, Cbaa. Hopper; goal 
umpires W. Leigh, E.A.8.C., and C. 
R. Griffin. V.I.A.A. ; clerk of course, 
Ernest Worth. K.AH.C ; stewards 
Mrs. H. Collings. E.A.8.C. Miss M 
Wood, E-A.8.C-. C. Knight, E-A8.C, 
CFO. Parsons. R..\\ and A. Rumr- 
by. E.A.8.C.; ladles* committee, Mrs. 
8. Bowden. Mrs. W. Peden. Mrs. F. 
Spencer and Miss Emily Warburton, 
of the E.AJ3.C.

EL -E3
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Spencer's lawn tennis tournament 
cam-1 to a most successful conclusion 

Saturday afternoon at the club’s 
courts. Craigdarroch. The prize* and 
cups were presented to the winners 
by Mrs- D. S. Spencer.

W. B. Grant chairman of the David 
Spencer Athletic Club, made a speech 
In which he expressed his whole 
hearted appreciation . and gratifica
tion on the manner in which the 
affair had been staged. He also con
gratulated the tennis club on the ex 
cellent number of prizes and cups 
that were up for competition.

J. G. Brown, vice-president of the 
Gwt»djtim Lawn Tennis Association, 
was present and spoke to players on 
the game and the success that had 

| been attained by the club this sea 
son.

Those who participated in the 
tournament are loud in their praise 
of the untiring efforts of Mr. List, 
who has full charge of the affair. He 
arranged the tournament and saw it 
through to a successful conclusion 
and the association greatly appreci
ates his work.

The prises and prize-winners were 
as follows:

Ladies' singles, three - year cup. 
presented by J. W. Spencer, Esq., 
won by Miss G. Mercer.

Men’s singles, three-year cup, pre
sented by J. W. Spencer, Esq.. won 
by 11. Barnes.

Ladles' troubles, perpetual chal
lenge cup. presented by D. 8. Spen
cer, Esq . won by Miss G. Mercer and 
Miss G. Flint.

Men's doubles, perpetual challenge 
cup, presented by D. S Spencer. Esq . 
won by J. V. Barnes and H. Barnes

Mixed doubles, perpetual challenge 
cup. presented by The Victoria Daily 
Times, won by Miss B. Campbell and 
T. H. Knapman.

Ivory photo frame for the runner- 
up in the ladles' singles goes to Miss 
B. Campbell.

Ladle*’ consolation singles prize, 
an ivory hand mirror, goes to Miss 
Grant. —-— .

Men's consolation singles prise.1 * 
tennis racquet, goes to Mr Wilkin- j 
eon. N ... ;

The roan Ms of the last matches Hi ) 
the tournament 

foi lb we.'
; jmt •-.)**4ri»f;

Men’s Singles (Consolation—Final).
Wilkinson beat MrCloy. 2-6. 6-4; 

7-6.

Loss of Fight 
Disappointing 

ToHsY. Fans
Dempsey and Firpo May Bat

tle for Championship in 
Buenos Aires

New York, July 17.—Hope* ot Xew 
York's fight fans that they would be 
able to witness the proposed bout 
between Jack Dempsey and Luis 
Angel Firpo for the heavyweight 
title took a slump to-day following 
the announcement last night by Pro
moter Tex Rickard that definite 
plans were being made for staging 
the contest in Buenos Air»».

Rickard hag had agents looking 
over the chances in South America 
and they have reported, he said, that 

conservative estimate of the cash 
be received for a bout between 

Firpo and the champion in the parie 
of South America.’’ was about $800,- 
000. The exact nature of the propo
sition was not elamed, but it is be
lieved that it embraced a percentage 
proposition that would assure the 
champion and his manager at least 
$606,000.

OUR MAIL BAG

S—eeshrtiwt-rFiiieb, ! Hiss F*ut*e, ivie!

ON A HITTING STSSAK
San Antonio. Texas. July 71.—Ike 

Boone, left fielder for th* San An
do Bears and leading Mugger In 

the Texas league, has hit safely In 
twenty-four consecutive games. 
Boone’s streak started June 26 In the 

lea with Fbrt Worth. *

UMPIRES ONSTRIKE 
IN EASTERN LEAGUE

International League Arbitra
tors Peeved Over Discharge 

of Member
Rochester. N.T., July 17.—Half of 

the umpires in the International 
League.are on the free list as » re
sult of a sympathetic strike Just be
fore the Baltimore-Rochester game 
yesterday which w*a precipitated by 
the discharge of Umpire W. J. Phyle. 
Whether the strike will spread to the 
other five diamond esare of the league 
remains to be seen when players take 
places for to-day’s games.

New York. July 17.—John Conway 
Toole, president of the International 
Baseball League, denies a report from 
Rochester, N.Y., that he dismissed 
Umpire Phj'le from the International 
League because of a weird decision 
made in Sunday’s Baltimore-Roches
ter game.

The Rochester dispatch stated that 
Umpires Oeisel and McDevitt had 
quit because of th* president’s action, 
and they intimated that a general 
strike of International League um
pires probably would result.

"The league had more umpires than 
were needed.” Mr. Toole said, "and 
someone had to be dismissed. In my 
opinion Phyle was the man whose 
service* could be most easily dis
pensed with."

TENNIS FOR ODD FELLOWS

The T.M.C.A. has completed two 
beautiful tennis courts on two lots on 
View Street which the association 
recently ^leased from the Board of 
Union, LO.O.Fn and have assigned 
the use of the court* every Friday 
evening after 5 o’clock to the mem
bers of t*e Odd Ffltows and Re- 
bekahe of Utts elty. whcr Hav* ap
pointed one member from each of 
the Rye lodges to hare charge of the 
court» eoch PrliKait evaiUBg, v ..:.
V *ti*H*Stte* àevtree fo iit=eèt At)
members df the -order Interested, at 
the courts next Friday, any time af
ter 5 o’clock, to try out the courts 
and to arrange for future gamea

A short meeting will be held on the 
courts about 8 o’clock. *

The committee is aa follows; Vic
toria Lodge No. 1. Bn>. E. Tuck; Col
umbia Lodge No. 2. Bro. Jaa Me- 
Cahill: Dominion Lodge No. 4. Bro. 
XV. II. Robins: Colfax Rebekah Lodge 
No. 1. Bro. P. A. MacLean; Carne 
Rebekah Lodge No. 46. Bister Vera 
BIckla

Rough Work in Lac roses.
To the' Sporting Editor.— 

Lacrosse aa It should be played M 
probably the very finest of outdoor 
Summer sports and should attract to 
the advertised games thougsands of 

trpm tevra* ‘ pübnc. women: 
children and men, and consequently 
there should be no lack of financial 
support.

I meet scores of good clean sport- 
loving men who say emphatically 
that they do not care to go to see a 
game where they are almost certain 
to be exhibitions of fighting and 
needless deliberate cutting down of 
men. They also say that their wives 
and daughters absolutely refuse to 
attend such exhibitions mad conse
quently the game has suffered and 
fallen into almost complete disfavor 
in public opinion. ,

The splendid action of the Gyro 
Club of last year in organizing a 
public school lacrosse league, the 
splendid games of which were largely 
attended by many hundreds of In
terested fans, has undoubtedly re
sulted in restoring lacrosse to pub
lic favor in our city.

The championship last year was 
won by the Esquintait school team, 
which team also captured the North 
Saanich Junior challenge cup and 
have won it also this year after the 
keenest of competition.

The Gyro cup and city champion
ship has been captured this year hr 
the splendid team from Oakland 
School.

Now I know only too well that it 
is extremely hard for a weak, los
ing team to draw the paying gate 
but where the opposing teams plar 
good clean consistent lacrosse this 
may be largely overcome

We may then reasonably conclude 
that it is high time that an end bo 
put to these rough brutal exhibitions 
that have practically killed the game! 
in the estimation of the sport loving 
public of Victoria.

How can It be accomplished is a 
fair question 7 The players knowing 
these facts must realise that they 
must control their tempers under 
any and all circumstances, for this is 
an absolute fact that an angry man 
In lacrosse, as in any aod all snorts, 
t* always a weak man *and a detri
ment to hie team.

Next the rules are entirely toe 
lenient and the penalties are not 
drastic enough.

The penalties meted out by the 
referees are entirely Inadequate and 
the hot-headed player has little te 
fear, and I fear too that the various 
executives do not sufficiently support 
the hard efficient referee.

We have had great difficulty In 
the senior Victoria and District 
League in controlling this evil but al
ready have it «town to a minimum 
and hope to eliminate It altogether.
I know only too well by exporioeee 1 
that it la Impossible avoid acci
dents in such a strenuous game ag 
lacrosse.

The actions of the sen lore backed, 
by thoughtless fane are bound to In
fluence the Junior players and I sin
cerely hope that greater care will 
be exercised by everybody concerned 
and if so the game will and most bo 
greatly benefited..

In conclusion I may any that If 
such excellent referees as J. Smith, 
of Sidney. E. Taylor and R. Mclnnla 
of Victoria, are backed to the limit 
by the various executives In en
forcing their forcible penalties vs 
shall soon hear the last of th* alto
gether too common criticism of "Too 
much brutality for me and mina" 

y LEONARD TAIT»

GOOD, CLEAN
Là

ta the

Ik Hwre-Wtitth»,,» 
Limber Ce.

v
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ROOM OF DEATH TAKES REFUGEE TOLL
Six Persons Live as 20 Families Perish

Cofiftantinopie, June 20. — (By 
mall)—In the Room of Death, a 
single basement room a dozen miles 
from here, twenty families lived. 
That was a month ago.

To-day six of these persons are 
living. All the others died.

There were eight of them left when 
a nhotograph was taken of the base- 
meent room. Even then two were 
dring—a ten-year-old boy having 
only three days to live, and a little 
baby just a week.

"They died of malnutrition.” said 
Miss Pauline Allen, director-general 
of the refugee camps. "They needed 
milk, and there was none to be had.”

Pictures of distress lilte these were 
obtained by Charles d'Etnery. In a 
survey of the Greek refugee camps In 
the Constantinople district for relief 
organisations.

“1 saw them dying." said d’Emery. 
"There were 1100 deportees from 
Smyrna and Anatolia held virtually 
prisoners In a single camp until 
means could be found to remove them 
to Greek soil.

“Hundreds of them were Jammed 
Into a s*one building fronting on the 
whoreo f the Bosphorus. I managed 
to smuggle a camera past the guards.

“A large room on the second floor 
of the building was eighteen by thirty 
feet—and there were 500 people 
parked into it. Many , of them were 
sick of typhus and smallpox. Despite 
all that Miss Allen and her helpers 
could do medical relief could not be 
found for them In time to save their 
lives.

"The worst suffering was In t|ie 
basement rooms, all of which were 
under the level of the river. The 
most Impressive of all—Impressive 
from a standpoint of pity—waj the

room where 200 persons had been 
living, where day by day this number 
dwindled until Just eight were left, 
with two more marked with death, 
which came within a week after a 
picture of this scene was taken.

"This Is only one of hirty or more 
refugee campa where Americans are 
carrying on their Charitable work. 
Over In Scutari Is what is called the

Barracks and Stables of Selimle, 
built during the Crimean War, sev
enty years ago. A stable that used 
to house forty horses now contains a 
thousand refugees. There are 10.000 
in all.”

D’Emery, preparing a report of his 
survey, blames politics for the plight 
of the Greek refugees. He says no 
Immediate relief Is In prospect.

WASHINGTON TREMOR 
SENDS ROCKS FLYING 

DOWN MOUNTAINSIDE
Everett, Wash.. July 17j—An earth 

tremor was felt Sunday in the vt- 
•cinlly of Barrington in the mountain- 
ou a northeastern section of this 
county, following three other shocks 
felt Saturday afternoon. No damage 
was done, but it was reported by the 
fire lookout on Mount Higgins that 
one of the shocks Saturday was sev
ere enough to send rocks and timber 
down the mountainside.

<1 Vacation dreams are 
in the air.
You feel like kings and 
queens.
K Two weeks of freedom 
are due, with enough 
money to pay all charges 
—more than enough if

- umi ■ nami it. uja11you spenu it wen.

1 The advertisements in 
your daily newspaper at 
this season offer the best 
vacation goods at special 
prices. Read carefully 
and choose wisely. Check 
up the ads to see if you 
have the essential thing 
on your list.
<| The vacationist who 
studies the holiday season 
advertising before he 
buys his outfit comes 
back with enough cash 
for a taxi-ride home, 
q And the buyer who 
follows the advertise
ments every day of the 
year is the best fed, best 
dressed and best satis
fied individual in the 
community.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

P»w it 1er Ysuflf.

When this picture was taken In a basement room of a Constantinople refugee camp there were only eight 
survivors of the twenty families who went Into the room a month before. The two children In left foreground 
both died within, a week of malnutrition. Picture shows Miss PauMne Allen, American director of campa.

Bid STOP 
LIQUOR EXPORT.

Has Same Powers As Quebec, 
Where There Are No Ex

port Houses, He Says
The British Columbia Government 

can immediately stop the operation 
of liquor export houses, said to be 
the base of extensive bootlegging op
erations. according to Senator R. F.

. t'.reen, rammed «■ vtn»«-1» J»*Ufi«d tn mBw tha King admtnl-
“ ««TO* 16 *6 Slow In Taÿfng fhe éHTterday after the recent session 

Ottawa. , - r ffm—jr. .
If the British Columbia Govern

ment honestly wants to abolish the 
export liquor houses and the boot- 

that is said to accompany 
their operations there Is nothing to 
prevent the Government from carry- 

_ out its wish,” the Senator de
clared. This, he said, was the atti
tude of the Senate when it refused to 
pass an amendment to the Canada 
Temperance Act framed to prevent 
the private Importation of liquor in
to this Province and so to stop ex
porting.

Quebec. Senator! Green said, has 
n» more authority than British Col
umbia in connection with liquor ex
port. and yet there is not a single 
export house In the Eastern province.

Senator Green defended the action 
of the Senate on soldier pension bills, 
asserting that amendments made to 
these measures would he beneficial 
to soldiers and would save the coun- 
tiV much money.

He called the Government’s plans 
for extending the Canadian National 
Railways at various points a pork- 
barrel scheme brought down as a 
railway programme instead of in the 
usual estimates. If the Government 
had proposed these extensions in such 
a way that each individual project 
could be .considered, instead of laying 
the whole programme before Parlia
ment. and asking lt|jto approve the 
plan, some of the extensions might 
have been endorsed. he said.

BE SERIOUS BLOW
New York Tribune Joins 
Chorus On Pulpwood With

drawal Fears
New York, July 17.—Pointing out 

that Canada exported nearly 1.000- 
000 tons of free hold pulpwood tb the 
United States in 1522. approximately 
the half amount used in this country, 
the Tribune to-day editorially de
clares the withdrawal of this supply 
would be a serious blow to United 
States paper manufacturers and as
serts the state department would be

bargo the House of Commons has 
authorised."

Continuing the Tribune says: “De
lay for some years would be an act 
of comity on Capada's part. But 
greater economic co-operation should 
be constantly aimed at. Canada and 
the United States are neighbors who 
can well afford trf live together on 
terms of commercial and Industrial

GARIBALDI’S WIDOW.

Caglari, Italy, July 17.—Francesa 
Garibaldi. 75. widow of Italy’s great 
hero, is dead here.

IT IS YOURS
Five-sixths of the timbered area in B. C. 

belongs to the People.

Each year, it is increasing in value as the 
more accessible timber is cut.

In 1922 there was received from the sale 
of such timber the sum of $620,000.

This helped to keep your taxes down, and 
to build up the Province.

Green Timber js British Columbia’s as
surance of Perpetual Prosperity; ”

WHY BURN IT?

MRS. THERESA SMALL 
DENIES INTENTION TO 

FINANCE THEATRES
Toronto. July 17.—Mr*. Theresa 

Small, wife of A. J. Small." missing 
theatrical magnate, last night de
scribed aa Incorrect the report from 
Montreal that she had made an 
offer to finance the trans-Canada 
Theatres. Limited, to prevent Its 
liquidation and had stipulated that 
140,000 be spent in renovating the 
Grand Opera House here-

4$hs added that the estate of her 
missing husband owned no interest 
In the trans-Canada Theatres. Limit
ed. and therefore could not be repre
sented at the meeting of shareholders 
In Montreal to-day. No offer of aid 
by the estate had ever been con
templated. she declared. *

CEREAL CROPS IN
Italy Shows Increase in Pro 

duction of Wheat and 
Barley

Ottawa, July 17.—-A cable received 
from the International Institute of 
Agriculture at Rome gives the follow
ing official crop estimates:

The production of wheat In Italy 
Is 199.150,000 bushels against 160^70. 
000 In 1922 and 192.128.000 in UZ1 
in Switzerland 5.024.000 against J. 
771,000 and 5.228.000: In Algeria 18^-
»7.000 against and"iij«t

10. **
•ni, tmnseiM m «ui«y t> naiy

1* 10.105.000 bushels . .fallut 7.571.- 
I last year; in Algeria 44.297.000 

bushels against. 18,805.000. The con
dition of the cereal crops elsewhere 
In Europe Is generality favorable.

YOUNG EASCISTI

REFUGEES ATTEND 
REQUIEM SERVICES 

IN SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco, July 17 —Requiem 

service. In commemoration of the 
fifth anniversary of the killing of the 
Czar and other member, of the Rus
sian Royal Family by the revolutlon- 
leta. were held in the Russian Ortho
dox Cathedral here yesterday.

The church was crowded with 
worshippers, each of whom held 
hunting candle In memory of the 
late Ruler, and the Interior of, the 
cathedral was draped In black crepe. 
, A number of refugees from Russia 
who recently arrived here attended 
the services.

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

Trail Shipments.
Shipments from the Mountain 

Chief. New Denver, end the Granite. 
Tajrhum—the first of the year In 
each case—feature the weekly ore 
statement from the Consolidated 
Mining A Smelting Company of Can
ada. the receipts at the Trail 
smelter for the first week of June 
being 1,751 tons of ore and con
centrates. The total receipts for the 
year, to data are thus brought up 
to 246.220 tons.

The week's receipts are made up 
of. Alama Mill, A lama 47; Bell. 
Beaverdell, 42; Bosun. New Denver. 
15; Granite, Taghuin. I; Hercules. 
Burka Idaha 111; Knob Hill. Re
public. Wash.. 64; Mountain Chief, 
New Denver, lead 7. sine 21: Mon
itor. Three Forks, 15: Quilp. Re
publia 54; Ruth. Random 41; Silver
smith. Rendon, lead 14, line 59; Van 
Hoi, sllverton. 47; company mines.

Good Ore efi Cuttus Creek.
According fit reports reaching 

Vancouver from the Interior, -a strike
M jeSîT.cr*c^.ltie W f>rn group,, 
on Coitus Creek, has been made. 
This property Is owned In Spokane.

The strike wee made at e point In 
the workings 506 feet from the por
tal of the tunnel and at a depth In 
excess of 206 feet. A representative 
of the company will Inspect the con
ditions In the near future.

An expenditure of 950.060 was 
made on the property by the Con, 
eolldated Mining and Smelting Com
pany. but operations were suspend
ed and the bond relinquished two 
years ago when conditions became 
depressed in the mining industry.

Leaders Frown On Demon 
stration of Youthful Sup

porters of Mussolini
Florence. Italy. July 17.—fAssoci

ated Press)—A group of youths after 
ringing the bells of several churches 
to call the people together, and 
■hotsBar "Long UVs Mussolini." 
"Long- Live the Fascist!.” “Down 
with Parliamentarism.” and "Down 
with the Catholics.” invaded and 
destroyed Catholic headquarters 
yesterday. Thousands of copies of 
Catholic newspapers were burned by 
the mob.

The Fascist! authorities rushed to 
the scene to put down the demonstra
tion which tt was declared was not 
approved of by the Fascistl leaders 
The Fascistl colonel. Tamburini. ex
pressed the belief that the demon
stration was organized by non- 
Fasclsti elements. He found one of 
the Fascist! among the demonstrat
ors and clubbed him so severely he 
had to be taken to a hospital.

Yesterday afternoon there waa an
other demonstration, during which 
the crowd again cheered Mussolini.

There also were shouts of “Down 
with Parliament." ™

The Mayor of the city delivered a 
speech in which he praised the 
patriotic feeling of the people, but 
condemned unnecessary violence. 
Later the mayor visited Cardinal 
MlstrangeJo, Archbishop of Florence, 
and expressed his regret for the at
tack on the Catholic headquarters 

Signer Mussolini has telegraphed 
the authorities ordering the 1m 
mediate arrest of those persons re 
sponsible for the attack on the 
Catholic Institution.

“The Fascistl.” the telegram said 
in part. “ has offered too many proofs 
of its profound respect for the 
Catholic faith to have Its • flag 
stained by such a deplorable action-' 

Yesterday a Socialist represents 
live was overtaken at the station as 
he was about to take the train for 
Milan and aras hissed and then 
clubbed.

EUREKA-VICTORIA 
MINE NEAR HOPE IS 

NOW WORKING AGAIN
Vancouver. July 17.—British Col

umbia's first metalliferous mine is 
again working. More than half a 
century has passed since s series of 
romantic misadventures resulted in 
*ho closing down of Eureka-Victoria, 
• silver property near Hope. To
day half a dozen men are working in 
the old tunnel where, before Confed
eration, tools were,downed.

GERMAN PRINTERS 
WORK DAY AND NIGHT 

TURNINGOUT MARKS
Berlin. July 17.—Fhrty-fttf: Genian 

Printing plants, working day and 
night, disgorged 17.681.818.142 marks’ 
worth of fresh paper money every 
hour during the first week in July, 
sccording to figures availsble to-day.

The total paper currency circula
tion of July 7 was 20,241,782.966.000 
marks, an increase qf 2,1*0.721.616,000

STORE CLOSES TO-MORROW AT ONE O’CLOCK

EXCEPTING GROCERIES AND A FEW CONTRACT LINES

Our July Sale is the greatest economy event of the season. Even in the Grocery Department, savings 
well worth while are offered in every day needs. It pays to shop at Hudson's Bay, as the following 
selections from the various departments clearly demonstrate.

Boys’ Straw Hats

49c

Smart shapes In natural straw. 
Also with white crowns and 
blue brims. Just right for 
beach or camp waar; sizes 8 
to 12 years.
July Bale Price ...........

—Main Floor

Boys’ Khaki 
Bloomers

Boys' Bloomer, ef strong khaki 
cotton. Cot hi full bloomer 
style with heckle knee. Will 
wash oed gtv* excellent wear; 
sixes 26 to M. July AC — 
Sale Price, per pair .. a/IJC 

1—Main Floor

Men’s Tennis Shirts
Made from fine quality white 

cord percale with polo collar 
attached. A comfortable shirt 
for sports or vacation wear; 
■Izee 14 to 17. #6 4(1
July Bale Price vXo4«r

—Main Floor

Notion Specials
Sewing Cotton 

Coats’ 206-yard spools of sew
ing cotton in black and white; 
all sises; value 11.00 a dozen. 
July Sale Price,
per dozen ...........

String Shopping Bags 
Of strong quality, double han
dle»; value lie.

85c

25 Afternoon and 
Sports Frocks

Values to $35.00 
for $15.00

The newest styles and the prettiest 
shades of the season are seen in this 
specially selected group of after
noon and sports frocks. Materials 
include rich taffetas, Canton erepes 
and veletta cloth* in such wanted 
colors as rose, lanvin green, sapphire, 
cocoa, nubian as well as black; all 
sizes are here from 16 to 38. Do not 
miss the opportunity of buying one 
of these charming frocks at inch a 
low price; values to $35.00. July 
Sale Price

$15.00
—Second Floor

Gingham Special

19c

of checks and plaid effects, 
in good color combination». 
A closely woven gingham of 
nice soft texture and remark
able value at this price; . 26 
inches wide. July Sale 
Price, per yard ,

—Main Floor

Spun Silks
No silks can be used to greater 

advantage than these British 
Spun Silks; fine even texture 
and In » suitable weight for. 

.... dresses, waists, lingerie end 
men’s shirts. Choose from 
white. neuve, pink and 
naturaL 
28-inch. July I 
Price, per yard -...
86-inch. July Sale fjr
Price, per yard .... tDltlW 

—Main Floor

$1.59

Wool Serges and 
Shepherd Checks

Splendid fabrics for misses’ and 
children's wear. Serges in all 
the wanted colorings; Shep
herd Checks tn tine snd 
medium sizes: 40 Inches wide. 
July Sale Price,
per yard ------------

—Main Floor
69c

Pries •„ 5cJuly
Beauty Boxes

large variety of shapes 
sizes. July Sale Price

at ........................Half Price
—Main Floor

In

All

All-Felt Mattresses
For the Summer 

unexpected

To meet this need we are of
fering our Special All-Felt 
Simmons Mattr
All sizes ...........

—Fourth Floor

camp or the

$7.75
Curtain Fabric 

Special

APRONS
At 49c

Band Aprons of strong quality 
print in s large assortment of
clean* looking stripes. ....Also
Smart Sewing Aprons of fac
tory cotton, two large pockets; 
in bright colored chintz and 
piped in contrasting colors; 
splendid value. A Q «
July Sale Price ...U..WC 

—Second Floor

Underskirts
Heavy Quality English Sateen 

Underskirts, with neat accor
dion pleated frill ; come in i 
brown and paddy.
July Sale Price ...

Sheets for Camp 
Use

$L29

Bandeau Brassieres

Size 68 by 87 Inches; good ser
viceable quality admirably 
suited for camps or Sun 
home. July Sale 

" Pries;
—Main Floor

$1.3»

Bandeau Brassieres i n heavy 
granite cloth, novelty batiste 
or madras; sizes 32 to 
42. July Sale Price

—Second Floor
59c

Toiletries
Marked Down

peeial Powder Créant, value
75c. for .....----------------,.S

Tape Edge or Plain Mirquieetta 
with fancy drawn thread bor
der in cream, white or jferu; 
36 and 40 Inches wide; regular 
values to 4ic. July 
Sale Price, per yard

—Third Floor

Misses’ White Canvas Strap 
Shoes

29c
Hearth Rug Special
This offering includes both Ax- 

mtnster and English Wool 
Rugs of exceptionally good 
quality. _ The quantity is 
limited, so early shopping is 
advisable; approximate size 
27 by 64 inches; regular $8.60. 
July Sale Price, $2«29

—Third Floor

Cups and Saucers
Including plain white china and 

straight shape English eemi- 
porcelain cups and saucers; 
Talus 26c. 1 q.

Sale Price, each Ai/V

White Sea Island Duck Strap Shoes, trimmed with patent 
leather, leather soles and heels. Shown in one of this 
season’s smartest styles for girls ; sizes 11 to UJV A Q 
1%. Value $2.50. July Sale Price, per pair. «P A»**7/

—Main Floor

July

Crock Special
Four-Gallon Butter Crocks with 

CôVür* for packing butter, 
eggs, etc. Excellent for keep
ing bread or cakes 
in. July Bale Price

—Lower Main Floor
*139

Lingerie Ribbons
In rose, pink, sky, maize, white 

and mauve; rosebud and swal
low designs—
%-Inch, value 10c. July Sale
Price, per yard ............ $4
H-Inch, value 16c. July Sale
Price, per yard ........... . .7H*
%-Inch, value 18c. July Sale 
Price, per yard ......... .8*
1*4-Inch, value 25c. July Sale 
Price, per yard ...... 12H*
2-Inch, value 36c. July "Sale
Price, per yard ....1.........IB*

—Main Floor

Sunshades for Little 
Girls

In pink or blue covers; some 
plain, others with frills round 
edge; value 86c. PQ.
July Sale Price VVV

FUR SPECIAL
Fur Chokers, fecarves and 

Collars, including black 
wolf, sable, opossum, fox. 

> grey coney, beavertne. 
etc.; values to IIS. SO. 
Special Wednesday 
Morning

$6.95
—Second Floor

French Face Powder, value 85c.
for ................-........................... 68f

Ingram's Rouge, value 60c. 37* 
Zodenta Teeth Paste, value 25c.

for ............................................ -17*
English Pot Pourri, value 76c,

for ..............................................68*
Bath Sponge, value $1.00, 76* 
Nail Files, values 25c and 85c.

for ..............................................IB*
Oatmeal Soap, value 2 for 25c,

3 for ..................................... 26*
—Main Floor

Groceries
Hudson’s lav C _ _ _____

India and Ceylon Tea. an oppor
tunity to secure a high-grade tea 
at a low price. Clearance Sale.
per lb............................................ 69c

-.-62.00
■ay Ce.’e Met 

Java Blend Freshly Ground 
Coffee. Clearance Sale, per lb.

................... 56c
Cream, family 
Clearance Sale.

per tin ...................................  26c
Keepsweet Table Cream, small 

sise. regular 15c. Clearance
Sale, per tin ............................. 10c

Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise. Clear
ance Sale, per bottle ............ *7e

Del Mente Brand toed less Raisins. 
1» os. pkts Clearance Sale, per
pkt ........................   16c
1 pkts. ....................   S6c

Sliced Corned Beef, lean and fre*h. 
Clearance Sale, per lb. ...... tSc

Swift's Premium Belled Ham.
Clearance Sale, per lb................IBs

Decked Roast Beef. Clearance Sale.
per lb............................  6*c

—Lower Main Floor

over June SO. The aluminum coin
age In circulation Increased In the 
earn# period from 1.000.000.009 marks 
to 20,200.000,000.

Th* printers are working In three 
•hlfte every day In the week. It Is 
officially stated that no note under a 
face value of 1,000 mark* will be 
printed In the future, aa It coete more 
than the note Itself actually Is worth 
to print any of the smaller denom
inations. A 500-mark note Is worth 
no more than the paper used.

GEORGE ErMcCROSSAN 
ACCUSED OF SEDITION

Vancouver, July 17—<leor*e B. 
MeCrosssn, corporation counsel, was 
arouse* of "Sedition." So a letter *r*- 
srnted to the City Council yesterday 
afternoon, by C. W. Sawers. The let
ter was the outcome of recent arti
cles by Mr. McCrosssn reviewing the 
diplomatic relations of Canada and 
Great Britain. The aldermen de
cided to file the communication.

Ardsley-on-Hudson, N. Y„ July 7.— 
John MvAlvioe Hiddall. editor of The 
American Magazine, died at his Sum
mer homp yesterday. He had been in 
poor health for some time.

TO EXTENU SEARCH
Leader Will Revive Twelve- 
- Mile Limit Bill If Treaty 

Fails
Washington. July 17—If the State 

Department f»Ue by negotiation with 
foreign. Governments to establish the 
right to search rum runners 12 miles 
xxffshot*. the . next ; session of Con
gress will be, asked, by the dry» to 
accomplish the same purpose by 
statute.

Senator Sterling. Republican, 
Soiith Dakota, one of the <fry lead
ers in the Senate, said to-day he 
was preparing to revive his MU to 
establish a 12-mile limit in prohibi
tion enforcement unless the treaty 
proposal of Secretary Hughes should 
succeed before the next session be
gan. He holds that the authority of 
Congress Is ample to take such a 
step regardless of the attitude of 
foreign governments.

THE PERSONS DIE 
IN TRAIN SMASH

Three Baggage Cars On Los 
Angeles-Salt Lake Road 

Jump Rails
Salt Lake City. July 17.—Throe 

person, were killed and ten injured, 
several seriously, when the locomo
tive and throe baggage rare of train 
No. let the Lea Angeles and 8a» 
Lake lined, were derailed and over
turned three mile, weal if Bandy 
Sunday morning

The dead are: 8. K. Runawick, en
gineer, Salt Lake City; H. H. Ho- 
warth. fireman. Salt Lake CUy, and 
Kenneth A Bennett, student fireman 
of Person. Utah. .

SINGAPORE BASEPLANS
NOT MADE PUBLIC

I-ondou. July 11
extra faculties at

HEAD-FIX
Skksi Ruins Hiidaclis

i -
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king In woo<1 with Inlaid In
scription». gilt head-dresa col
laret and Insignia. (Note the 
protective emblem of Upper and 
I-ewer Bgypt—"Nekhbef and 
Buto"—on hie forehead), l'ace 

la beautifully painted In flash 
color, but unfortunately haa suf- BLIZZARD IN NEW YORK#-—Yep! Snow for Mr. Polar Boar!

And right in New York City.fored the havoc of"time. But it waa loot Winter that thin “hodOBJECTS FOUND IN TUTS 
TOMB RESTORED — 1, Bush-
work basket similar in make to

weather" photo was taken. It’s a good way to keep cool, howevew 
Just turn your mind back six months.

[religious musical inatru- 
made in wood and bronze

Egypt with They ring as true to-daymodern
M when first made.dom-nuts as originally, found. 

2. The carved cedar wood 
head-rest of' the king bearing 
• Thoueris” device. 3. The pro
file view of a magnificent por
trait "Shawkbti” figure of the

BUT DON’T TEAR HER AWAY!—Bathers at some of the 
Eastern beaches are being treated these days to a novelty Several 
girls, one shown shore, hare appeared In paper bathing suits, paper 
socks, paper umbrellas and paper flowers. They even went Into the 
water, and the suits didn't melt away.HE’LL BE HOME FOR DIN

NER NOW—John Muirhead, 11, 
of Long Beach, Calif., can't resist 
a train whistle’s call. He's run 
away from home Just forty-four 
times in hia young Ufa. So his 
parents are trying to KoTHT film 
down with shackles. If he does get, 
away they figure it won’t be hard 
for policemen to identify him— 
that is if the chain will hold.

MRS. JOSEPH GANDIER—
Mother of Lady Falconer and 
Bev. Alfred Gandier, moderator 
of the Presbyterian General As-

» ■"••• «• scmbty end principal of Knoi 
College, who died at her home, 
Newburgh. Ont. on Friday, In 
her 86th year.DEFI-ES CHURCH Rev.

Henry Van Dyke, former United 
States minister to the Nether
lands and Luxembourg, writer 
and English professor, say# he 
will have no quarrel with 
Presbyterian churchmen if they 
request hia resignation for hia 
recent utterances in which he re-' 
fused to condemn the theory of 
evolution. He also is opposed 
to any new teats of orthodoxy 
and any attempt to impose a 
wine abstinence pledge” upon 

all communicants.

GUIDES THE RUDDER#—This device is the ship’s mechanical 
helmsman, automatically steering a veeaei on its course once the 
gyro-pilot la set. Photo shows this mechanism on the first mer
chantman thus equipped in the run from New York to Los

REV. FR-ED THOMPSON DOING A MOVIE STUNT.—While
many clergymen view the movie askance, or openly denounce It ae 
a demoralizing influence, the Rev. Fred Thompson haa forsaken the 
pulpit for actor’s makeup because he regards the screen as a great 
channel of ministry. Sleepy congregations and the hamper of church 
formality, he says, sent him to . the films, where, in his vigorous 
idiom, he is "operating as a plainclothes man in the interests at 
Christianity.” Thompson—he doesn’t care much for the ’’Rev.* 
although he's entitled to it—waa a famous Princeton college athlete 
before he donned the cloth, as pastor of Memorial Chapel in Wash
ington, D. C.

Angeles.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS
t> ewe *s<us -he u*euf Har

1*. Ron e* W«# pew wiRounso
e*)T mow « ««See, In te F-wr.

r st» 1st Pw» iw eaw»£>*e«w.1 - ... ... .... u.inw— TUeWs w Feu-Sf Use,s»w gew*-ui #tA*e » at
Peut alwk S—«

3*ea0* ■ —
DR. F. W. MERCHANT—

Who he» been appointed by the 
government ee Director-General 
of Education In Ontario. He will 
have classes of schools In the 
Province. Dr. Merchant haa re
cently been In England on special

This old coat leak*
<TS CoeitN Rtf HT tuul

educational work.
LORETTO ABBEY.—One of the fine buildings of Ontario, 

which is to be sold. It has stood on Front Street in Toronto since 
1885, aa the home of the Slaters of Loretto, and hundreds of young 
ladies have received their education here. A new site haa been 
secured for the abbey in North Toronto, to which It will be removed.

• A

WORLD'S GREATEST DAIRY COW.—In the picture above la 
shown Dekol Plus Segts Dixie, » HoTlTein cow, owned by DonatJOSEPH DORRICÔTT, whe

after M years of service as an- Raymond. of the Raymond»le (arms, Vaudreuil, Quebec, which in
glneer on I he C. P. R.. during 
which he drove everything from 
a wood-burner to gigantic At
lantic and Pacific locomotive
has Just bees pensioned uU.

one year yielded M.477.J pounds of milk, which Is equal lo 1.685.1 
pounda of butter. According to Dr. Hastings, medical health officer 
of Toronto, this cow has produced a sufficient amount of milk and 
butter-fat to provide all the nourishment required by ninety babies 
1er one year.

• ». ;
BREATH OF OLD HOLLAND—No. they re not the

and Oretel of the fairy tale, but Hansel and Oretel of real 
They're on an errand along the canal at Volendam, In the ft 
country of windmill» and dykes.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL

TO It SKITtST
Sovernment Crop Estimates 
To-Day Show 20 Per Cent 

Increase Over Last Year
Apples Alone From Okanagan 
Will Fill 4,620 Freight Cars; 
Peaches and Apricots Drop
Okanagan District of B. C. will 

produce 3.233,000 box^s of apples, or 
one-fifth more than the total for last 
year, according to returns completed 
to-day by the horticultural branch 
of' the Department of Agriculture.

This means «20 freight cars full, 
or 164 solid freight trains of apple*, 
consisting of 30 cars each.

Crapapples are estimated at 205.- 
♦00 boxes or 267 cars, being an In 
crease of 9 per cent.

Pears are estimated at 94.900 
boxes or 1111/* cars, being an in- 
Drease of 8 per cent, over last sea
son.

Plums and primes show an In
crease of 10 per cent, or an estimate 
Of 287,600 cases or 281% cars.

Peaches show a heavy drop of 
about 30 per cent, less than «922, and 
an estimate of 141,600 crates 
141% cars.

Apricots show a decline of 15 per 
cent., being estimated at 667,000 
crates or 66% cars.

In nearly all cases an increase is 
shown, except in the Main Une 
points, which include the territory 
from Lytton to Chase. am? at Kere- 
meos. All other points show a heavy 
Increase, particularly from Kelowna, 
south. Peachland. however, only 
shows a slight Increase due to hail 
Injury at that point. Hall damage 
Is also reported from Salmon Arm. 
end It is estimated that approxi
mately 19,000 boxes will be hall
marked at that point.

By varieties, it Is reported from 
practically all pointa, that Wealthies. 
Duchess, and all the early apples will 
be heavy. McIntosh will about equal 
last year's production on the whole, 
due to scab Injury, which is becom
ing apparent at northern points. In 

. scab injury may . seriously 
dure the tonnage In many places. 
Jonathans will be fewer in number 
than last year, but all the later varie
ties will be much heavier. The qual
ity on all varieties is above par. 
Home damage Is reported from leaf 
roller In various sections, but the 
majority of such damaged fruit Is 
being removed during thinning oper
ations. Yellow Transparent apples 
will be ready the last week in July, 
and Duchess should move the first 
week of August. In fact Yellow 
Transparent apples appeared tor the 
first time this season on the Vernon 
market last week.

“On the whole, the apple crop of 
this season promises to be well above 
the average of any crop yet har
vested In the Okanagan, both as to 
quality and quantity," the Depart
ment says. "Thinning has been 
more extensively practised this sea
son than during any previous year, 
and as a consequence the quality of 
the crop should be above par, and 
there shoulff be a relatively low per
centage of 'cull fruits. The growing 
conditions have been ideal for apples 
as well as for all other fruits, and 
should the season remain normal 
until harvest time, the growers of 
the Okanagan wlU harvest by far the 
best crop in the history of the dis
trict.

"Hyslop crabs ate showing more 
heavily than Transcendent. Pears 
are credited with an 8 per cent. In
crease, and the quality should be 
excellent. Plume and prunes are 
heavy and shpw a 10 per cent, in 
crease, and they ehoulcf size well, as 
the drop, particularly on prunes, has 
been fairly heavy. Apricots and 
peaches, while fewer In number, 
should be a better quality than ever 
before aa thinning has béen widely 
practised this season on these fruits, 
and owing to the «-owing conditions 
which have prevailed the size should 
be well above average. Apricots will 
roll In considerable quantities the 
last week of thle month."

Estimates for the Kootenay and 
Grand Forks districts show 399.250 
boxes of apples and -crabs, 33.wo 
crates of plums and prunes, 19.600 
crates of cherries, M&O boxes of 
pears, 46.000 crates of strawberries. 
16,000 crates of raspberries, and 8.600 
crates of currants.

EXPERIMENTAL RATE 
ON ALBERTA COAL

To Allow Alberta Domestic 
Coal to Reach Ontario at 

Competitive Price
Edmonton. July IT.—When the coal 

rate conference here, attended by Sir 
Henry Thornton. D. C. Coleman and 
other officers of the Canadian Nat
ional and (Canadian Pacific Rllwya 
met again for the afternoon session. 
Premier Greenfield announced that 
the railway chiefs had decided that 
a 16 or $6.66 rate per ton was Impos
sible. An arrangement had been made 
whereby shipment weuld be made 
within the next few weeks of 4.666 
tone at a rate to be definitely decided 
upon later and which he would soon 
be able to announce. The rate would 
be such aa would allow Alberta do
mestic coal ta reach Ontario at a 
competitive price In cartofs. This 
rate wa* merely experimental.

■Colin Gouge. Drum he lier, approved

New York sterling, 459. 
Francs, 581.
Lires, 428-4.
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FEW «ESIN
California Produce Conspicu

ous Here; Apricot Pre
serving Week Now

The last car of preserving apricots 
arrived here yesterday, and the week, 
from July 16 to 21, will be one of pre
serving for the housewife of the city. 
Together with the new shipment of 
apricots has come a load of New 
Gravenatein apple 
for $4.50 per box

too, are on the local market, 
and are selling at five and six cents 
per pound. There 
In the market price list, hut peaches 
have dropped from $2.25 for nil grades 
to $2.15 of a minimum and the old 
price for a maximum, according to 
the quality of the fruit. Strawberries 
are now off the market entirely.

In the vegetable line, California 
red onions are selling for 4% and 5% 
cents per pound. New potatoes are 

or 2% cents, according to grade. 
Rhubarb is quoted at market price. 
Otherwise the market remain» un
changed.---------- —

The price list as issued to-day Is as 
follows:

Dairy Produce.
Cheese—

Ontario solids........................
Ontario twins ..........................
Alberta aollds ..........................
* Perta twins ..........................
Alberta triplets .......................
E £ Cheese. 12s, bo*
B-0. Cream Cheese. 5 hnd

10-lb. bricks ........................
AfcLaren’s Cream. 6-lb. bricks.
_,Per !b........................................
McLaren'* Cream Cheese.

small, per ..............................
McLaren'* Cream Cheese,

med . per doz..................... • •
McLaren* Kraft Can. Loaf.os ............................ ..................
McLaren * Kraft Swls* Loaf.5s ...............................................-<
McLaren* Kraft Pimento

^Loaf. 5s ................................... .13

1.1
.14

-.50
.16

.«<1

05%
06

MP.

right direction. The $9 rate was prac 
tfràhÿ the «une a» on wheat. He 
wished to know If s $9 rate might 
not be made to apply forthwith at 
any time on coal In carlots Instead 
of In train lola.

Totter 1n the day It was announced 
the $• rate on carlots would be al
lowed until the end of August and 
Vosslbly longer.

After some further discussion, the 
thanks- of the meeting was tendered 
Premier Greenfield and Chairman 
Mag rath on motion of Sir Henry 
Thornton, and the meeting adjourned.

cotpox ........... .............................
Salt Spring Tstgnd ' ! .
>, l M. P A., lb ...................
iiojjywood brick* ...................
Hollywood cartons .................
Buttercup prints.......................
Clover V«l[,y ............................
Oleomargarine ........................

Haddlea, 16-tb. Nii!*Pb. .............
Kipper», 10-lb l„,x, lb.................' odS.h Tablet». 20 1», lb..........US
Smoked Sablebab PIlMe ........----
„ , „ Meats.
No. 1 Steers, per lb......................
No 1 Cows, per lb. .....................
L*rd. according to size of pack

age ...........  ^17**#»
Local Lamb, per lb...................260
Local Mutton, per lb..................... _
firm grain-fed Pork, lb...........I«0

Onion*— Vegetable*.
California, red, per lb. . ..04%©
California, yellow, lb............ Oo0

Old Putatoea. according to grade 
^grade and quality, per lb....
Now Potatoes, according to 

grade and quality, lb... .02*40 02%
New Green Peas, local ............. M.P.
Rhvbarb, local ................................ MP
Cucumbers—
Cucumbers, hothouse, accord

ing to size, grade and quality,
per doz....................................8u to 1.90

Lettuce, ljead, local, per crt... Ml*.
New Beets. p>r lb. .. .*.............  M.P.
New Carrots, per lb....................  M P.
New Turnip*, per lb.................... M P.
New Bunch Beets. Carrots and

Turnips, per doz................................ 40
Cabbage, per lb.............. . dSB 04
Tomatoes, hothouse, le.'ifcrt. 3.000 3.23 
Tomatoes, hothouse, 2s, crt. 2.500 2.75 

Fruit.
Strawberries, local, table, ac

cording to quality..................... M P.
Raspberries, local, per crt............. M P.
Logan berries, local, per crt......... M P.
Red Currant*, local, per crt. ... M P. 
Black Currant*, local, per crt. .. M P. 
Cherries, Wash. Bings, per lb... MP. 
Cherries. Wash. Lamberts, lb. .. M P. 
Cherries. Okanagan Bings .... MP.
Cherries, local .............................. M P.
Apricots, Cal., crt........................ M.P.
Apricots, preserving...........  1.506' 1.55
Peaches, Calif., per box. 2.150 2.25 
Plums, Calif , according toliual-

Ity »«d variety .................  2.650 2.76
Gooseberriea, erts. ...^vvon lu.p. 
Canteloupe*, standards, 46«... 6.75
Cantaloupes, flats ..............  2.75

PeVmT"................................................. 11
Per basket........... .*0

Otd Apple»—
Wlnesaps, No. 2................  M.P.

New Apples, peach bozes ... 216
New Calif. Gravensteins. boz. 4.66 
Watermelon*, per lb. ...... .6*0 .06
Oranges — Valencias—

Gold Elephant, all alzet
Sunk 1st. all sizes ........
Choice, all sizes .........

Lemons, per case .........
Grapefruit—California-

Sunk 1st ......I.........................
Choice .........................................

Nut»—
Almonds ......................•............
Brasil* ...................................... 174
Filberts .............................. 214
Plnenuts ................................. 264
Walnuts, No. l. California. .114 
W alnuts. No. 2. California.
Chestnuts.......................  .214

Date*—
Satr, bulk, lb...........:..................
Sair, bulk, new, lb....................
Hallowl, bulk, lb........................
Hallowl, bulk. new. lb.............
Dromedary, 26 10-os.................
Camel. 16 10-os...........................
Turban, 60 12-oz., per caae ..
Turban, per doz.......................

(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.)
New York, N. Y„ July 17—The 

market became more active on the 
upside In the last hour, and there 
seem* to be a growing idea that it 
will emerge from its period of inertia. 
There is little doubt but that the 
market is in a thoroughly,liquidated 
condition and thère is also good rea 
ion to believe that accumulating for 
substantial interests have taken 
place In various sections of the list 
Odd lot buying has been prominent of 
late. There seems to be a growing 
conviction that stock market prices 
will begin to reflect an improvement 
in the early Fall general run of busi
ness, the European situation, <>f 
course, is being watched very closely, 
hut there docs seem to be growing 
confidence In an early solution of 
some of the current Influences on the 
other side. We look for an improve 
ment in stock market prices.

High Low La»«
Am. Can Co., com. . .. 68-1 *7-6 *1
Am. <'ar Fdy.................. 163 161-2 1SJ
Am. In. Corp. .. 18-4 19-4 19-4

‘Am. f.ncomrittee : . *7-4 4L»
Am. Smelt. * Ref. ... 64 66 66
Am. Sugar Rfg. .......... 42-« 42-2 62-2
Am. T. * Tel.................. 122-3 122-3 122-J
Am. Wool, rora. ..... 84 *3-2
Anaconda Mining .1. 46-4 40-4
Atrhlenn ............................ 98-4 9*-7 89-1
Atlantic Gulf ................ 11-4 11-4 11-1
Baldwin Loco. —.
Baltimore dh Ohto . . 4»-l iS-L
Bethlehem Ktcel 45-7 44-4 4 i-7
Canadian Pacific . . . 14* **♦1-4 14*
Crucible Steel ............... *3-4 62-4 63-4
/’heeapeake * Ohio .. (.9-4 63
Continental Can ... 46-4 46-4
• hlc , Mil. * 81. P. .. 18-7 18-7 19-7
Chic R I * Pac. .. el"4cuts.' "
Chino Copper ....... 18V
("al. Petroleum .d,. 22-3 21-6
Chile Copper 21-4 25-6 26-4
Corn Product* ....... v. lilal .118-6 178-3

44-6 43-4 44-4
11-2 11-2 11-2

Gen. Kloi-trlc ............... 176-2 174-2 176-t
Gen. Motors .................. 13-7 13-2 13-1
Goodrich ( B. F. 1 .... 26-4 26*4 25-*

2» 28-4 2»-4
19-3 19-2

Gt. Northern, pref. . 46-4 64-4 *5-4
Inspiration Cop.............. 29-4 29-4
int i Nickel .................... 12-4 12 12-i
Int i Mer. Marine, pref 23-4 23-4
Kennecott Copper . . . 33-2 33-4
I.ehigh Valley ............... 69-3 69

*1-4 60-4 60-1
Max Motor "B ’ .......... 11-4 11-1 11 - 4
Allaml Copper ............. 24-2’ 24-2 24-3
National I^ead ............... 113 113 V.3
N.'Yl X. H. * Hart. 13 11-4 12
New York Central 98-3 87 97-4
Northern Pacific .......... 44-1 64-4 66-t

68-7 67V 66-7

(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.
Chicago, TIL July 17.—Wheat: was 

a substantial rally from the early 
figures to-day, but the offerings In
creased more than the buying orders 
on the upturn, resulting In a late set
back. The shipping demand was In
different and hedging sales were 
large enough to be a factor. Some 
reports from the seaboard indicate 
that the total export business has 
been considerable. Canadian reporta 
to the effect that 506,000,606 bushels 
Government estimate Is a fabrication 
pure and simple. The figures of the 
bureau of statistics indicate about 
366,000,000 bushels, or possibly a lit
tle lees. This Is about 30.000.000 
bushels less than a year ago. Rust 
reports show some damage with more 
possible, both on thle side and In 
Canada. At this level of prices there 
la no Incentive in pressing the selling 
side, but at the same time It is diffi
cult to bring enough cumulative buy
ing into the market to sustain the ral
lies. A continued two sided market

WHEAT COMPETITOR
With Argentina Can Furnish 

Greatest Part Needed for 
Importing World

New York, July 17.—(Canadian 
Press—Discussing the break In wheat 
to 16% cents on the Chicago market 
yesterday, the Wall Street Journal j 
this memlng says this was "no more 
than the giving way of the market 
to the tide of pessimism that has , 
been dashing against It.”

The Journal says the United . 
States will probably have a surplus i 
of 200.000.000 bushels In addition to , 
reasonable carry-over. This should , 
be sold in foreign markets, but Can
ada and several other .wheat-grow
ing countries will offer strong com
petition.

Pointing out that Canada has what 
is thought to be the largest crop in 
Its history, the paper says that the 
crop prospects in Argentina and Aus
tralia are algo good, and adds: "These 

Is indicated countries, with Canada, can furnish
Relatively this market was «rester part of the wheat needed 

ut it had considerable local Importing world, and with astrong, but it had considerable 
opposition when the wheat market 
declined. Cash market was strong, 
and there was little country pressure. 
Sales for shipment 125.000 bushels, 
country sales extremely light, weath
er conditions favorable, and there I» 
little complaint In regard to corn con
dition from any section. Market Is 
in position to rally easily with any 
strength In wheat, hut the temporary 
conditions preclude^ any run away 
market. On the decline we look for 
an excellent claas of buying in corn. 
Hogs situation favoring feeders to a 
greater extent and this being a factor.

Oats: Sold off early, rallied and 
again met with lots of pressure, de
liveries were 6.000 bushels, receipts 
moderate here, with primary receipts 
heavier a little larger than a year ago. 
Sales for shipping 90,000 bushels: 
country sales of both new and old 
oat* are moderate. The market has 
nothing to make it go contrary to the 
general trend of other grains.

Prod. * Refiner» .... 81-4 3ft 
P*nns> Ivanla il. R. ... <3-7 43-4
Rf)Hold's Tobacco .... «2-1 <17-1

™ —me
Repogle Steel .................... 15-3 14-4
Republic hto»L: .................. 44-2 42-4

Southern Ky . com. ... 32-7 Sl-R
8tud>h*ker Corpn...... 103-4 1*1-7
The T« xa* Co................4Î-7 42-5
Tex. P. Coal A Oil ... 10-2 10-2
Timken Roller Bear .

43-4
«4

7-1

T»b. Prod. .................. SO
Union Pacific ....................130-2
Utah Copper ..........  68-4
U. ». Ind. Alfohol .... 47-2
V. ». Rubber ....................  42-4
U. ». Hteel, com................... 30-7
Virginia Chem..................... 7-2
WSMSSSW, U*i—»■ ■
Woolworth .i................ 234-6
Willy's Overland .......... 4-6
Weatlnghoua* Klee. .. 66-7 
Allied Chem. St Dye . . 44-4 
Phillips Petroleum ...24 
Standard Oil. Indiana. W3-6
Scare Roebuck ................ 70-7
Am. Ship St Commerce 11-2 
«.eneral Awphalt . .. 27-* 
Kelly Hprli.gfleid .... *4-2

Colombia Oraphaphone 1 
Pam. Play. Lasky Corp. 72 
Keystone Tire * Rubber 4-3 
Nevada Consolidated ,. 11-7 
P#rc Marquette ....
Endlcott Johnson 
Transcontinental Oil
White Motors ..........
Pullman t'o............................115-4 1
Pacific Oil ....................... 35
Pen American .................. *2-6
Itjevh Car .......................... 33
<'handler Motors ..........  50-4
Momdà*' Otl ..................... 6|C$
Cuban Cane Sugar ... 10-4 
Stan. Oil of California. 61-4
Royal Dutch ..................... <7-4
Texas Pacific Ry.............10-2
Coaden i-vr. . 35
Vanadium ............................ 32-3
Ktrqmbur* Car .................M-5
Middle States Oil .... 7-4
Mexican Seaboard ... 13 
Gulf States Steel ... . 71-2

7- ** %
SILVER.

New York, July 17.—Bar 
Mexican dollars. 48.

Ia>ndon, _
ounce. Money. 2% per cent. 
Short bille. 3 % per cent.; 
bills, 8% to 3% per cent 

% % % 
HlGAR.

July. .17.-—Bar silver, 30 %d. per
Discount rates 
three months'

.6*0
..... roe
........  |.7i
..... 6.31

9 00010.00

r
.07I

ALDERMEN DETECT 
BOLSHEVIKI ELEMENT 

IN NO-WAR PARADE

# N,,.w1X'2rk;.July ,7-—■uz*r- r,ntrl- fugsl. 7.26; fine granulated. 1.76 to 1.60.

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

Bromplon Paper ......................................... j??*
('an. Cement, com............i............... 78-4
Can. 8. 8W com................................................. 13.4

Do., pref. ............... ........................ 41
Cons. M AS............................ ............. Z
Detroit United .................................... t
Dom. Textile ........................................ 6
Laurent Ide Co........................... ......................... *
National Breweries ............................ 4
Vtlantlc Sugar ............. ».................. 1

Cue her Railway ................................ *
Rlordon Paper .................................................
Shawlnlgan .......................................  m
Spanish River Pulp, pref................... »
Wayggamac Pulp ..................... 4

Wheat-
Sept...........
Dec............
July. ......

July ....
l>ec...............

Oats—
Sert.......... .
Dec.................
44UV.

OP! High
H-7

100
97-4

lower production cost can undersell 
the United States.'*

Retail Market
Revised July 16, 1923.

Carrot». 10 Ibe.......................................
Garlic, lb- ............... ..............................
Cauliflowers ................................ 25 to
Spinach. 1 Ibe. ....................................
Parsley, bunch ..................................
Local Lettqce, each...........................
Local Cabbagt, per lb. .....................
Mint ......... ..................................
Potatoes—

Local new, I lbs. for .................
Sweet Potatoes, lb......... ......................
Rhubarb, local. 7 lbs. for .................
Leeks, per bunch ............. ................ .
Local Cauliflower........... 10. .16 and
watercress, bunch ............................ •
Local Green Peas, 3 lbs. for..........
Green Peppers, per lb. ............

.52

... 36-7 31-7 
■jyuj-

ACTIVE BUYING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

peg. July 17.—There was a better 
the wheat market here to-dav.

Wlnnlpei 
tone to tl
Selling pressure was not an pronounced 
and there appeared to be active buying on 
a fairly large weal* of the October future, 
which was relatively stronger than July.

Following the eealer opening, prices 
advanced fractionally. July touching a 
high of 106 and October »616 The cloe* 
wee % lower for Juby. % higher tor Or 
lober and \ up for I>ecember.

Inspections totalled 368 care, of which 
244 were wheat

Wheat—
July ...............
Oct...................
Dec.

Oat»—
July ...............
Oct. ...............
Dec..........................

Barley—
July ...............
Oct...................

Flax—
July ...............
Oct....................

Rye—
July ...............
Oct...................

Cash prjkes:

Open
164%

High
186

65%
•3% «5

Clew
161%
•3%

41% 41% 48% 
48% 48% 48%

211
111%

i aWheat

221 % 
181%

«2%
64% 441

, ____ - Nor. 164% 2
Nor . 1*2%: 3 Nor . 87%; No. 4. 86%: No. 
5. *7%; No. 4. 11%; feed. 76%; track.
1 °Owt»—2 c. w.. 44: 3 C. W and extra I 
feed. 41 % ; 1 feed. 38%; 2 feed. 31; re
jected. 36%; (rack. 44.

Barley—8 C. W , 41%. 4 C. W. 46; re
jected. 43%; feed. 43: track. 41%.

Flax—1 N. W. C. 226; 3 C. W. 214. 1 
- W. and rejected. 186. track. 226. 

Rye—2 C. W. 62%. .

Local Sleek Quotations
W

(By F. W. Stevenjon)

SNOWDEN'S MOTION

Toronto, July 17c—The promised 
"Be more war" parade is looked on 
very unfavorably at the City Ifall 
and »t*>ps mry bi? taken to prevent It. 

- ^_____  , ■ _ it 1a claimed that many of thoe?

in sympathy with the BoUHievlki 
regime m Russia and are active Com
munists.

The opinion Is expressed that the 
parade probably will be broken up If 
It should be held.

H18 EXPLANATION.

Phrenologist (to boy client)-r-“You 
have a remarkably large bump of 
filial affection, my lad."

Boy—"Please don't press It an 
hard. sir. lt'ji where father clouted 
me over the heaiL”

Committee to Investigate Dis
content Result of Socialis

tic Proposals
London, July 17—The motion on. 

Socialism Introduced In the House by 
Phillip» Snowden was defeated yes
terday 168 to HI. The only real re
sult of the debate was the practical 
acceptance by the Government of 
former Premier Lloyd George's pro
posât to appoint a committee to in
vestigate the present (lieronteut.

J. IL Clynes, Labor leader, argued 
that it waa capitalism which was on 
the defence not Socialism.

Former Fremier Uoyd George, in 
opposing Philip Snowdon's motion 
bearing on the capitalistic system, 
public ownership and democratic con
trol, argued that a email country like 
Great Britain, almost entirely depen
dent upon foreign trade, waa. the 
worst possible country In which to 
try the experiment of Socialism, be
cause. unlike Russia, which‘poeeessed 
gigantic natural resources, such an 
experiment, If It failed, would be Ir
retrievable.

Athabasca Oil 
Uowgna Copper ..
Boundary Bay Oil ..............

Perm- Loan ..............
B. C. Fisheries .....................
U. C. Refining Co. .............
B C. Silver ...............................
Can. Nat. Fire .....................
Con. 6f A 8.............................
Cork Province ........................
Crow » Neat Coal ................
Douglaa Channel ................
Empire Oil • ..................... ..
Great^Webt Perm. TT.TT

Hslulock Oeld .....................
liewe Wound ..........................
Indian Mines 
International 
McOllllvray ...
Nugget ..................
Premier Mines .
Ram bier-Cariboo 
Silver Greet . .. 
Silversmith
Spartan Oil..........
Snowstorm .....
Standard Lead 
Sunioch Mines .
Surf inlet ..........
Stfwart I .ends .,
Trnjaa Ou "..,
Utility Oil ....*
Whalen, com.

Coal

1

Î!

.64%
66%

te.ee
Wonderphone

lba<l..
.31

Dominion War Loan 1126 166 36 iiiiiDominion War 1931
1137

10# 95
l#omin!on War lx,an 161 1»
Victory Loan 1833 161 6»
Victory lx>an 1934 186 36 l»l 83 

188 75Victory lx»en 1927 ie: 76
X'lctory l.oan 1932 187.16 168.18

166.18Vjctory Ixien 1933 104 66
Victory Loan JÎÎÎ

*
163 76 183.16

Victory Lean 167.36 11130

DAILY VICTOi 
PRICK 14»T.
r July 17. 1621

if BOND

November 1. 182* 
November I, 18Î4 
December 1. 1627 
November 1, 1IU 
November L till 
December L 1»*7 
November 1. ^|»3

December l, 1*21 
Oetober L iut .. . 
March 1, 1*37 (payable In 

New York)

.921.
Btd Asked 

i6ee.ee Teieeo 
1663 16 1613 63
1627 16 1637 *6

. 1041.06 im.ee 
1627.66 1637 66 
1671 66 1613 60

............. .léti.ee leâi.ee

«iis
1et1.ee

TORONTO STOCKS

Success Is the dream of the many
and the accomplishment of the few.

Toronto, July' 18.—Gu the Jscal stwk 
exchange trading was light and theft 
was 4 fractional scaling down ef valu et 
In the caae of the majority of securi
ties which came out.

Canadian General Electric common 
closed at 181%, a net lose of %; Brasilian 
UMiton reee to 47%: Ball Telephone 
was arm at 121%. for a net gain of %.

Atlantic Sugar common dlggmd to a 
new low of 16%. Cement pretfUrrotL 
Consumers' Gas, Me pie * •*«( preferred 
and Toronto Railway sold at new low 
levels.

Banka were Irregular and mainly 
eaaier.

Mines were softer and Government 
bonds steady.

_ „ Fruits.
Valencia Orange*, doz. ................. .
.. ..................... 20. .19. .40. -60. 60 and
Table Raisins, Spanish......... 45 and
Hates, per lb. .................
Baoanae, dosen ....................................
Lemon*. California, dos .. '.0 abd 
fTune*. 2 lb*, for .25. 2 lb*, for .1».

2 lbs for .45, and. lb................. •••
Turban I>ate*. packet ...........
Callforn(^Grapefruit. * for 2»
Local Tomatoes, per lb...........25 and 30
Cherries, lb. wwiiivrrs'i v.v.. -.v.v- M
I .or a I Cherrlee, per lb. ...........................*•
Black Currant», local .............................. *•
Local Gooseberries, per lh................
Canteloupe*. each............ 20, .25 and .30
reache*. doz.................................................*2
Plum*, lb...................................................... -8
I.oral Raspberries, 2 bozes for ....
Loganberries, 3 for ................................2»
Loewi Red Currants, per box ...,, .15
Apricots, per crate .........................1 • +
Local Bing Cherries, per lb...................2»
Honey Dew Melons, eadh-,
Wild Blackberries. 3 Ibe. for............... I»
Watermelons, lb......................................... 07
Al$’\ne»ape ......................................... 8 25

Newton Pippin.............................  »-25
New Cal. Gravensteln Apples, 1b. .. .15
Cal. Transparent Apples, per lb............ 25

Nute.
Almonds, per lb- .................................
Walnut», per lb................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts lb... 
Brazils, per lb........................... 25 and
ESS::::::::: 3
Cocoanuts.................................. 10 and .16
Chestnuts, lb........................................... *5

Dairy Produce end Egga.
Butter—

No. l. Alberta. !b..................................40
Comoz. lb................................................. »0
V. I. M. P. A., lb................................. **
Cowiehen creamery, ib................... -M
Balt Spring, Ib.....................<................M
Eraser ValTey. lb.................. *................ 4$

Oleomargarine, lb...................................... 2*
Pure Lard, lb.............................................. tl
TEi do,en .............   .M

B. C. Cream Cheese, lb............................41
B. C Solids. Ib ......................................M
Finest Ontario solids, Ib.........................g
Finest Ontario twin*, lb........................ 9<
Mam Dutch Cheeae. lb.........................80
Gouda Cheese, lb................................. 4»
Gorgonzola, lb......................................... 1-J9
Imported Permeson. lb........................11»
Knalleh Ftllton, Jar ............  l.fl
Import* Roquefort. Ib.................
Swiss Gruyere. box ....... -..................«6
Ragle Brand Camembert, bos............. St
etrrtrSfand Breakfast Cheese. 2 pkg. .1$ 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red. Ib. ...................... .23
Spring Salmon, white, .15; 2 for .. .25
Bloaters. 2 lh......................  26
Cod Fillets. Ib.. 20;.2 for.................... g
' Al Halibut, lb.
Black Cod. fresh, lb.
Skate. !b. ........ ..
Cod, lh..........................
Small Red Salmon .
Kippers, lh...............................................
Finnan Hsddle. lb. ............. ............
Smoked Ling Cod. per lb. ...............

•hell Fieh.
Crabe .................................... II. .28 to

New York, July 17.—-Cell money 
firmer; high, 5*/2i low, 444; ruling 
rate, 4)4; closing bid. 6/t; offered 
at, 6^4; last lean. S'/,-

Call loans against acceptances, 
4yt

Time loans firm; mixini col
lateral 60-90 day», 6 to BV4. 8-S 
months, 6 to S*/4.

Prime commercial paper, 6.
Foreign exchanges irregular.
Great Britain—Demand, $4.69 

7-16; cables, S4.59 5 9; 60-day bills 
on banka, %43d 3-16.

Fran ce—Demand, BBSVz: cable», 
5.64.

Italy — Demand, 4^9; cables,
4^y/».

Belgium—Demand. 431'/a; cab
les. 4.82.

Germeny—Demand. X004 1-19; 
cable» .0004 3-16.

Holland—Demand, 39.22 ; cables, 
39.22V,.

Norway—Demand, 16.17.
Sweilen—Demand, 2661.
Denmark—Demand. 17.46.
Switzerland—Demand, 17.45.
Spain—Demand. 1428.
Greece—Demand, 2.72.
Poland—Demand, .OOOTV^.
Czech»-Slovakia—Demand, .300.
Austria—Demand, -0014', 4.
Argentine—Demand, 36.25.
Brazil—Demand, 10.37.
Montreal—Demand, 97 9-32.

IE ■ 
WANT TRADE HERE

“ French Concern of Bordeaux 
Trying to Interest Victoria 

Market
Turpin-Momopole, wholesale- wine 

exporters of Bordeaux, France, have 
nent a communication to the Victoria 
chamber of Commerce, asking for In
formation relative to wine importers 
here, and stating that since the "dry" 
laws governing the three-mile limit 
ha\e come into force in the United 
States, it is obvious that certain 
ships will take advantage of the prox
imity qf Victoria to store up with 
liquor and wines here for their 
voyage* either to Asia or to other 
parts of the world. The French enm- 
pany-aosms -U* ihtak that 
will do n thriving trade In liquor 
with vessel» plying across the f*acifl<\* 
if they have the famous French "Via 
blanc" on sale here.

The letter suggests that the Cham
ber of Commerce should give the Vic
toria merchants the information sup
plied by the communication, that they 
may consider the matter of giving 
orders to the French concern for the 
light beverage which is one of the 
most papular drinks ot Europe, *rln 
blanc/ and any other products of 
Bordeaux they may require.

IL
REPRESENTATIVE IS 

VISITE OFFICES
Says Vancouver Island Mak

ing Splendid Showing in 
1 Alberta

the Edmonton division of the Cana
dian National Express Company; was 
in the city to-day visiting the local 

j offices of the Canadian National 
Railways.

He made some interesting remark» 
concerning the control of the prairie 
market which Vancouver Island and 
Mainland fruit and vegetable growers 
poeeessed.

He stated that owing to Improved 
railway condition», and the manner in 
which thé British Columbia growers 
had taken an Interest in the prairie 
market, the California importations 
had been practically cut in half.

Especially tn the case of - tomatoes 
»nd cucumbers was this noticeable. 
Victoria and vicinity wa* a month 
ahead of the Mainland in her deliv
eries. and a* a result was able to pre
pare a market on the prairie for the 
time wheq the tomatoes would be at 
th#» height of ft* season.

Many thousand, of pounds 9f to
matoes have been sent East, and 
jobbers and wholesalers were willing 
and eager t(y pick up the British Col
umbia commodities on their arrival at 
Calgnry. Ed most on. Regina. Saska
toon. and as far East a* Winnipeg."

Mr. Cranston also commented on 
the manner in which the Vamumver 
Island growers were rapidly learning 
to regulere the market by the supply. 
•'Not only has our railroad taken 
large consignments to the East, but 
other companies also have been ship
ping In large quantities." Mr. Crans
ton stated.

WAR BOND PRICES.

Winnipeg. July li.—Bid prices for 
Dominion war issues:

War loans—1925, 109 56; 1931. 191 25;
1937. in;.»#).

War loan renewals—1927, 101.59; 1913. 
102 10

Victory-1923: 10» 40: 192I. 109 50
1927. 103 15; 1934. 103.30; 1937. 187.S5.

ADVANCE IN SUGAR
IS EFFECTIVE TO-DAY

San Francisco. July 19.—An ad
vance of 25 cents in the price per 
hundred pounds of refined cans 
sugar, to $9 wholesale, effective to
morrow. was announced here to-day 
by the Western Sugar Refinery.

The California-Hawaiian Refinery, 
the other local refiners of the cane 
product, have not yet raised their 
price from $8.76. ______

MONTREAL EXCHANGE.
Montreal, July 14 —Trading in listed 

shares or the exchange to-day was 
much restricted, with a tendency to
ward lower prices.

The least active stock of the eeseloa 
wa* British Empire Steel second pre
ferred. which lost % at 19. Itomlnloa 
Textile *old off a point to 94%. Spantrii 
preferred i-ame third and eased % to 37. 
Ontario flteel Products preferred was 
up i points to »o Canadian Votions 
was off 2% to 185%.

Trading in Hated bonds was slightly 
mure active than on Fridav. with 4 
price tendency moderately firmer and 
only one amall loss worded

Total sal*»: Listed. 2.119; bonds, 
$63.859.

Victoria City 
Milk Supply

Results of Sample» 
laboratory

‘Yoiir honor, my wife has been 
drawn on the Grand Jury. Will you 
excuse her?" “What's her excuse?' 
“She says she has nothing suitable 
to wear."—Louisville Courier-Jour 
naT.

Sale No. 1819.

‘ JÉ.'ïlbe.foi

.11. 1 Ibe for

Duly Instructed . by N. E. McKay. 
Esq., will sell by Public Auction at 
his residence. 3973 Millgrove St., off 

—rthe Itômé; - -■

To-morrow, July 18th
at 2 o'clock, the whole of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

For particulars see Saturday'*

On view. 10 a.m. Take Gorge Bus 
or BurnslJe car to Millgrove Street

'^tük/oitiàUÙamJf
» The Auctioneer

ill

ihrtmto, lb.
Oyeten in shell, dozen

Meats.
ied Loins, lb. ..Trimmed Loin», 1 

Shoulder Roe*t. Î
Pure Pork Bausai 

No. 1 Steer Beef- 
Pi

.29 to 
29 to S

Putt. It* ........    1$
Sirloin Steak. Ib.................................... $9
Shoulder Steak. !b................................ II
Porterhouse, lb. ................. *......... SIL.I.. t —.1 T - ___ •Port et

Choice 1»cal Lamb—
Shoulders, lb. .......... ..........
Loins. Ib. ................................
Lege, lb.....................................

Prim* Local Mutton—
Leg*. Ib....................................
Shoulder», lb, .......................Loins, full. lb. ...................

Plane.
Standard Grades. 49-lb, sack 

Feed.
Wheat. No. I .

cru'h.d on. «1:6
Whole core    fi.wfem?;:::::::::: fjj
TI*T8sE"::-h

fi: 8SÎ
ntjrr «..h ............ «I

July . 
Oet .
gfc :
Mar- h

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdkk Bros, U4 >

......'sat a#
26.36- 64.60 
33.18 31 33

:::::::: M #1
•t » m

RAW Ml 4,AR CLOMK.
6.16: Aug. 6.1; 8*pt . 6 08; Oct..

— 4.46; March. 3.44;

1-ow I diet
28 61 2* 60
13 48 33.se

I:» 11:1$
22.6f 22.82

4.84; Nov.. 4.14; Dec. 
May. 3.63.

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS-

Instructed by J. J. Gillie, we will sell 
at ,hia reeldence. 840 ('ortnorant 

Street, on

Thursday at 1.30 p.m.
All hie exceptionally well-kept

OAK AND MAHOGANY 
Household Furniture 

and Furnishings
Large Edison Diamond Disc 

Cabinet Phonograph and 
Records

Also very good L. C. Smith and 
Parker No. 12 Hammerlese Bhot 
Guns. These guns are in first-class 
condition. Mahogany Parlor Furni
ture, Golden Oak Dining-room Suite, I 
all ( rockery. Glassware. Plated Ware, 
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Watches. 29 
good Guihioiis. very good Carpets, 
«feluipbls Gramophone and Records, 
Golden Oak Dresser» and Stands, 
Mantta Bed with Mirror Pane 
era! Hand-mode Rugs. 2 good" StSiir 
Ranges, Hinging Canary and Cage, all 
Cooking Utensils. Home-made Jam. 
Jars, Clocks. Garden Tools, 8tt of 
Caujking Tools, Wheelbarrow, Grind
stone. Mower, etc. This *a!e con
tains all the furpishtnge of two suites 
which are in the very beat of condi
tio*. and will be on view Wednesday.
2 till F. and morning of sale. Full 
particulars will appear later.

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers Phan* 137

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers

Instructed, wc svlll sell at our Sales
room. 727-733 Pandora Avenue

, To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
VERY SELECT

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of five homes. Including the 
largest sise Victor Victrola with 
about seventy extra good Re
cords, almost new Edison Amberola 
with Records and Cabinet. Flat Top 
Office Desk, pretty 3-plcce Mahogany- 
Parlor Suite with loose Cushions, 
Fumed Oak Hall Stand, large Mis
sion Oak Reclining Chair. Oak Rock
ers. very old Walnut Parlor Butte, 
upholstered In horsehair, very good 
Reed and Baton Arm Chaire and 
Rockers. Books, Fumed Oak Library 
Table, Oak Centre Tables. Type
writers, set cf Dayton Computing 
Hen les, very good round Fumed Oak 
Dining Table with set of 4 Chairs to 
match. Oak Sideboard*, several 
Square Dining Tables with chairs, 
extra good XVilton an<T Axntinater 
Carpets and Rugs. All-Brass Bed. 
Springs and Mattresses, extra good 
Fumed Oak and Golden Oak Dresser 
and Stands, extra good White En
amel Bed*. Springs and Mattresees 
In single, three-quarter and full size: 
Be<rroom Tables. Chairs and Rockers. 
Toilet Ware, Linoleum, Sewing Ma
chines. Baby Buggies and Go-Carta 
Child's Cots. Bicycles, Cane Cots. 
Couches. Blankets. Portieres. Wire 
Frame Tables and Chaire. Electric 
Heater. Snare Drum. Heater». 
Ranges. Cook Stoves. Kitchen Cabi
nets. Kitchen Tablqe. Kitchen Chairs. 
Cooking Utensils, Jamjars, Crockery 
and Glaasware. Carpenters' Tools, 
Emery Grinder. Wash Tubs. Boilers. 
Wringers. Ftepladders, Garden Toole, 
lawn Mowers. Hose, Wheelbarrow. 
Garbage Can and Crosscut Haws, etc

Also at 11 o'clock In our Stockyard.
large assortment of Chlckene, 

Young Fat Geese, Wire Netting, etc.

«447 r. I» lN>u*lae 
441* V. G. Mlllman . . 
4448 A. lombric* .... 
416* C. Buckley . ... 
mi x BHelW&K .. . 
<15: J Kins
4 4U T. Gilman .............
4464 G. A. Shepherd.. 

•446» J Uaftnr 
446t W. T. Hardwick.
4457 ppM*4 to 

School»
4464 l.ake View Dairy
4458 K A T Reper . 
4 4*0 Kernhuret Daisy. 
1441 Geo. Rogers ....
4442 Proepect Lake

Dairy ..........................
4443 Maplewood Dairy
44bl D. Armstrong 
44CS W. - — "
«4*4 O. J Brai
44*7 J Millar ..................
4 44fc J. C. Vlmpany . . 
444» Hatley P*rk Dry 
4*7t W. w. Swetnam.
4473 W. King-...............
4174 Bureside Dairy.. 
4471 Breadln Dairy . . 
(4/c Victoria City D'ry
4477 Van. Island 5111k
4478 I. Green

Tewled la Ibe Off 
June. 1923.
Butter- Fed I meet 

Fat. Test.
, -4.4% Clean 

Clean

clean
(lean
Clean

< e

4 4*1 Rose Farm Dairy i 
4 4*2 Khgelmere Dairy 1 
44*3 J Mall 
4464 C. G. Johnson . . ( 
4 445 White Star Dairy 1 
44kfc R. Rendla .............
4487 McRae Bros.............1
44SS A. K. Billard ... I 
408 Mm P. McGill .. I 
4486 Northwestern

Creamery ............  1
«481 Royal Dairy .... I
4482 L. Kleher .............. (
4483 Mre McGregor.. 1
4464 J. I -onegan ..............4
4486 Inder Singh .... i
448-. A. Rend le ............. I
441*7 H. Smith ............. 4
448r Hayward A Austin (
4488 A. Brown ................ 4
45M Ma> land Dairy. . ( 
«SOI J. F. Deane .... i 
4682 Joseph Roger* . 4
46»»3 Kim* Bros.,...........1
«664 A. Carmichael .. 4
46*5 A. Sewery .......... I
IS»*, Mis* Stewart ... 3

cieao
clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
clean
sa:

clean
clean
cite»
ciegn

■$S*'

ciegn
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean

clean
Clean
Clean
«’lean
Clean
Clean
Oenn
Clean
«’lean
Clean
Clean
«’Jean

ARTHUR O. PRICE.
Radical Health Officer.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BOKOS
sixmo and on. 

SHAXZS

«2 PEMBERTON BUILOINO

MAYNARD S EONS
I'honc 127. Aucti.w.ru

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
CO. LTD.

¥f. CUMULATIVE PARTICI
PATING PREFERRED 

STOCK
PMee «se.ee Pjm- «hen. Ti.14 

e.ei*
Well eatablished company serving 
6* cities and town» In Quebec. A 
etbble and progressive industrial 
centre In Canada.

British Americaa Bold 
Corporation Ltd.

it, r«rt iJS.‘w“'4 rlii* lu. im

we own and orrez :

$2,500 SALMON ARM 6% BONDS 
Doe 1946 at 100 

Yieldiag 6%
GILLESPIE, HARTS TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 Victoria, B. 0. 711 Pott Street

JULY INVES"
BRITISH COLUMBIA Due 1M1 At I 
CITY OP VICTORIA Dw 1941 et 11

CITY OF NORTH VA 
CITY OF CRSÜÜPK*
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UNFURNISHED HOUSESMUTT AND JEFF You Can Cover a Lot of Ground With a Pen (Copyright 182*. By H» C. Fleher. 
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

pK>R RALE—1 a-room house and lot,
■ ,„black.„trom Parement in Hid:

Times. JyH.

IT'LL TAVUL US at lcast 
FIVE DAYS TD MAkC MCVvy 
YORK (UoT ALlovamwG J" 

For punctures, a(\A>|T 
ouk pictures won't 
Hmic any Punch "to* A

■ THEM IN TH< PAPcfty *.

THAI AIN'T IT! t>OM'T
Y»U RtAUZC THE B\6f— 

F\6HT'S OVER _ANP « 
THAT BoD’s STILL GOT us 
ov<e five hundred y

MILES FftCMc----------------
i NewYoRk?

WELL, WHAT 
YouGbNNAj 
Do ABOUTi

I'M Gonna HAU6 Ay 

KkART- TB • He ART f ) 

.CONFAB WITH Bub, 
V THAT'S WHACy

wHAT'4 TM6 >.
MATT#R,4CFF. \ 
TilteD ÇumfinG 

I the bicycle? )

r (LISTEN,Bub: ThEfte AwT 
^ I Nothing FunnY in Burning 
• I up THc country Roads wiYH 
\ (a trick Bicycle: as A r 

^ylsPeciAL favor Pur us \ 

Back in new York so J
V,;)( VIE CAN MAKE TMe .—'

,yVhumoR snappy.___ '

’ fine 

thanks.
y »°sv

rtCû.6
.Hows THAT,

HOLIDAY RESORTS
T FHAWXIGAN LA K K—Accommoda» 

on for a few Summer Hoarder* 
at Hawking a Grocery, BhawnlgaB 
r- *• Jyl4-36

EAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAT—Good 
v Vcwm* *■??*' *** An l<leal h'*11*

Apply

Children
Jv-'0-3>

'NCw>ri IF YOU DO NOT HER what you are look.
» Ing for edvertieed here, why not adver- 
tlae your want? Someone amongst nusJ-W*.

amongst- . — - *■ ■iminsn low
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
juat what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.______ if.Si

T ANOKORD LA KB—For rent, 4-roomed 
*-» cottage Phone MtlL evening*

’ELL-FURNISHED TENTS for

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

(ALTON Adding Machines’ Only ten
H*n office. United Typewriter Co. 
3-* Fort Street. Victoria. Phone ,4"

ART GLASS

ROT'S ART GLASS, leaded lights.
Yates Glass eold. cashes ■ 

Phone 7571. 'COMING EVENTS-
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILESSirlorta Bails Xlmtt
Advertising Phone No. 1090 

■ «Tin m* rununiD a»» uinm

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

if-*»FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS UNFURNISHED SUITES.

BOOKS.V3R RENT unfurnished suite.ILITARY Five Hundred, orange Hall. 
Tuesday, $.30; fourteen scrip prises

kJMACK. the Ideal *oft drink flavor; cool, 
11 refreshing. saU*f>ln*. healthful ami 
delightfully tasty:, made at home. In a 
JiH> . enormous demand, promise to nollclt 
orders with ten rents will bring welling 
sample, enough for twenty-five glasses. 
St cure this business In your territory and 
make money hand over fist thl* Summer. 
Selling experience or capital unnecessary. 
Hradley-Garret won. Hrantford. ftnt.

ÜAW8, tools, knives, scIrsots put- 
* shape. Phone W. Biner». li(7 «*1 
hlone Avenue __________ ti

$313 Wark Street. ftaunhtn Apts
BOMB More SPLENDID BUTS. JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B. C. Boo* 

V Exchange, library. $13 Government St. 
Phone 1 737.

Situations Vacant, situations Wanted. In 
lient. Articles for Sale. Lost or Fourni, e:v.. 
\\i i»er word per Insertion. Contract rates 
en application

No advertisement for less than 1V. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

ILITARY 600—The Conserva lives are 
holding * oard^ party on Thursday JF YOU IX) NOT SK* what you are look.

Ing for adverii»< -1 here, why not adwr 
tlae > our y ant? Someone amongst tl ■ 
I no usa nils of readers *111 mo*! Ilketv hax 
Just what you are looking for and be r'a* 
to sell at a

LOTS FOR SALE.
dodge roads:

Like new ..............

1»2A FORD TOURING.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 

EXTRA GOOD BUYS.

[K FORD, 1919 model, touring, 
aplendld condition.

nmiiiing.
C-^AP in business lots; 2 lots, corner 
* 7th and Beacon Avenue,. Sidney, 
parement passes, assessed at 11.350. sell 
both for $150 cash. T. P. McConnell. 220

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
i VNYTIIING In building or repair* 

pho.ee ,1793, Roofing a specialty. T. 
Thlrkell.

A guod Du y etIn computing the mrmher of wort)* In tTitW Treil Com pa n y Phof*. SALE I rinliei ton. lUd*.. »14-46Black aoll. •bene 6103Ladvertisement. estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
• II abbreviation* count a# one- word.

Advertlt**rw who so desire ipay have r»*-

?»llr» addressed to a box ut T)ie Tlin.-s <)f- 
tce and foFAVwriled -to fhetr prlVnt*--*ddr-»* 
A tharge of 16c Is made for thlf service.
Rlrlh Notices. 1100 per Insertion. Mai

llage. Card of Thanks and In Menïbrlam. 
Il per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Nojloe», 11 50 for one Insertion, I-.10 foi 
two Insertions.

XI PHONE III 
limousine or louring 

", etc. Special ratei 
Tourist Auto Liver

FORD REDAN. Established 1*0*Iri4-ll»)K—overland.------- . model four, tour-
Ing. An extra good bur.

-CHEVROLET. 1*1». touring, 
hmlttng like a hep- car.

ÇORD, touring. 1*21 model, 
equal to1 new In every reaped.

■FORD, 1*20, touring, Juat re-

A snap for someone at A Kit Y 1IKMSTALK. bricklayer Brlcx 
bungalows a specialty. Phone 2797KV

)R SALE About 4*1 tons clover and 
timothy bay. loose or In bales An- 

Major Grant. Maanlchton. 
fit SALK Household furniture,» In
cluding Gerhard Helntzman piano Vnd 

mler graniophone. 1216 Basil A>e. 
Hi---------  J>23-ls

-Lot* for building and In- 
Some wonderful chances 

have reverted to Oak U*v.
location.

shopping "Advertising
1*1* McLaughlin esl tnenl,ie lo machiner)

mln Ihljt.jtne *t’HI - I' I «HI » K I
Tin TT) TTWednesdu, ud scrip prisei price and terms, eve1*1* OV ICR LAND ‘’*0",TOUR1NO 

Thoroughly renewed at ..........

We also have about 15 other goo 
Including Ford Bug*. CheA-rolets.

CHIMNEY SWEEP8TP.O.NUKR.
ALFRED CA HR I< T| A El. A CO.. LTD.

EARN, clean sweep, takes the wo out 
of work. ' Phone 11*4. 6*HELP WANTED—MALE j8UR HAl.K Fine talking parrot. Phone "024 Fort Street.

./.UMUfl*. JUmL liJMpiBÉÉfc k'1
■Bryant -of TiwoFtr/IROUND UONFÇ For chicken». |2 60 per

* * 1V0 It*. ■ Sylvester Feed Co. Phone 413
r AHPET CLCAftlltOJOH SALK -One 50 gal. barrel «.f 

Tech ■ Rlw. price- $55. Phone 31fc>We have others, too. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD 

Ike Gaiage W-UD lhe Car On- the J

stronger.Births, Marriages, Deaths EASY TERMS if DEfIRED. BLAND Window a.nd Carpet CleaningJyio-IQ fpWO -neap, waterfront lota, west Phone 3S1».7*Oll SALE la— condl-
terms F. Campbell. 1’rospect Lake P. O.

CARTIER BROS. »» Indnt» s.
use your wàgor.s. 
Show the .whole

> nil beljeOa

’ANTED—Six-hors» *15 Yates St.. Cor. of Quad— St. Phone 373 j*OR SALE <"he»p, quarter-cut oak 
buffet, fall leaf table, kitchen table 

on lied and springs etc No. 3 Minin' 
■ouglgw Apartinni». Phone 35»9Y, 1» 17-1.

CEMENT AND PLASTERINGHORN.
MEEKINO—On July 15. 

Street. » son to Mr

men for farm 14 Johnson Street.

Gray and Uray-Dort Distributor*

Phone 623:Store Street. jvl9.1Vat 1?<t McKenxIc 
. and Mre. Harr;- HOUSES FOR SALE 7*0R plaster work, phone 4I00L or 5*3*14

2 or 3 men for falling *nd
bucking M etch i HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLANlV>R SALE — A Sherlock-Munnlog piano 

for sale.* Phone K21R___________!v 1* -1 fc
il/ASTERER —8. Mullard I specialise 

tn n»pBlrr. Phone 02. night HUT.
t f -5 ♦

UObEHN HOMES for sale, easv terme. 
* ' , D. 1|, flgle.. .contractor. Fort and

MARRIED.

1^*OR <fVKK SA1.E Hotmehoi 
heater, bureau, braes bon 

crib. English bwggv. couch. carp< 
dining mom chairs and table. II 
Imard. kitchen titenwHa. wash tut» 
*iul board. gard« 
hens,• etc . 4-ru
i ash or terms, lo 
at)d email fruits.
Phone 741 3 K : —

BLAKE-IIALÎ.XVRÏGHT Siadgcns ‘ Phone* mTHELS WANTED—FEMALE DIGRESSING an-l mailing .circulars to 
- ar owner*. XVe .have names an»l sil- 

-*• n o/ yteterte and Vancouver i»u.nl 
o ow her* .New ton Advertlatng Agenc. 
ie .4. Winch Rid*. Phone 1915. dtf-lt

riem Davies. Frank Oliver BUke to- 
Gladys Ellinitoh Hallwrlght. anap for quick sale. An eight- 

d house. Juat off Krrnwooii 
■iomr to car. fleorge Jay and High 

beautiful lawn, garden and fruit 
tarage. 11,800. at your own term*

\DJOIXIXG Christian Sciential Church. 
7-room house to be sold at once, on 

ea*y payments, with furniture if neces
sary. Apply on premises, l 
and Pandora, Phone 5Q50X.

DRESSMAKING
Sheets will•COTT-DAVIES—At the residence of Mr 

and Mrs. Il J. Scott. 1016 Crai^- 
darroch. Road., by ihe .Rev.. Dr. W. 
Leslie Clav. Wm Gllling Scott, nor 
resident at Wblmonton. Alberta. In 
Mise Myfanwy Davie* of Brletol. 
England.

the town's
Ladles’ tailor, by the
Times. Jyl4 -50

1 ARESSMAKING—
2 * day . Hox *04.

your advertising 
In our handa

EXPERIENCED

HABT GRA?
model, in 

lire* an-! spare, 
'• atelv owned i 
Owner mua; —I 
ever 12 month*

D CHEVROLET. 1*20 
ai eendltien. hae good' 

Thla car ha* been vrl- 
nd taken good care ef. 
at once SkOit. on terms

egetableaApply
n In frontLimited.

DYEING AND CLEANING
* ENT'S bicycle,

AD^FimsiNGjy 10-13tl -16 11TY 1)YE WORKS—Geo. McCann. 
J prletor 8 44 Fort. Phww 15,

DIM). J>10-*4 |^PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
k* « 'o«ne« ■ fommcrclal atenograuhv. 
tierleal. higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone ’.'8 <-r

Individual Inatructlon. 
Join any time. i;

/«LAZED aash. glues, frames, mlttwork
™ ■ of sll klnde, Kr-e estimates Whn>- 
sele prices. Green Lumber Company, a7-I«

IARGE tent for sale, lad;
J rowboat. Phone 37471

IK SN AP—lODI model touring, prt - 
tely owned. Ilot). Phone 4i;4lt

ENRON v ia JtRw i»;, ». . ih# fwmtiv
residence. 2109 Fernwood Road, Wil
liam Jame* Cameron, age 71 years. 
l>orn in California, and a resident of 
I hie city for the past *5 year*. The 
deceased Is aurvlvrd by, besides his 
widow, one step-son. Mr. James Wil
liam Malcolm, at home: one step
daughter. Mrs. Louisa Anthony, of 
Han Francisco. California, also two 
sisters. Mrs Walter Chambers, of Tt 
Wellington Ave.. city, and Mrs. Cecelia 
Jameson, of Vancouver.

EXV COUNTRY HOME at
California bungalow of 4 rooms, very 

attracthe and In quiet location 4 acres 
of land. S^é cultivated and In mixed crop, 
fruit and vegetables, chicken houses and 
chicken runs. 2 good wells with fine sup- 
'pl>- of water, dose to East Saanich paved 
road and only 6 miles out. 11.900. on* 
terms. T. P- McConnell. 230 Pemberton I 
Rida. I v14 -4 4

ENGRAVERSAdvertisement Writers and Advertising

Multigraph and Mli.ieograph Circular-1 «et- 
lers and Pwt card a. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rate* WuAteii for I-oral. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication*.

Phone 1*1$

Ik YOU IX) NOT SEE what you are look- 
A Ing f ir advertised hen . why not ad»* r- 
* I*® y°Ur want? Someone amongst t!ie 
thousands of readers will most ilkelv have 
,;ust what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable prive. - --

New Weller Bldg. jyl4-l* / « EN ERA L ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
v7 and Seal Engraver.. Geo. Crowthci^ 
Green Block. 1216 Broad St., opp. Colonist.

61IOGANBERRIES—Come and pi-k them.
4 crate, pall or ton Bring your con

tainers .1, F. Brown. Cordova Bav. 
Phone 76*2 Y_______________________ )> 20-18

'ANTED—"Experlencetl ' marker and 
distributer, for laundrv. muet he 

<*4ty Hand Laundry. 3l3- 
Bremerton.'Waah. J> 17-11

Wlc-'h 1" Id g
tr-iiFront Street, 7 GOOD BUYS.

1920 DODGE, In perfect condition.

Jyri-44 I8HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
lino cuta Times Engraving Depart

ment. Phone 10*0. 5*
DRAIN r;«nge for *:«|e, Ith hraaa EXCHANGE 191 MKNZIE3 RT. right on the car 

IOJ. line, for sale cheap, to close an 
■state; offers, or would rent. Apply Ihe

/JLDSMOBIi.E 4, 
V." relient condlll.m 
leaving country. Phi 
a. m. or after 8 30 p

19.'2 model, in eg- 
II. 100 cash: owner 

ie 6-501 R 1 he for- ||

'ANTED—Cook-general. 
Douglas Street. I EXCHANGE OR SALE «0 avrea. fifty 

m ilea from Vg n vyy v;er. Zor VaJt 
property. Appiy -l»» Este v au Asawus.

iV’ANTKD- Waterfronl bungalow, part 
Il ex-hanse |n a-reage. value $2.500. 

cash difference. Wldmer Clarke. Cobble 
Hill._______________________ _______ Jylt-42

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
fnornlnc. July I*, the cortege leaving the 
0an<ls Funervl Chapel at 8 50 o clock, and 
t»n minutes later Mass will be celebrated 
et Ht Andrew a Cathedral by Rev FatâU-r 
Wood, and Interment will be made at 
Rosa Bay Cemeter; .

tVercouver, R. C. and Fan Francisco 
papers please copy.)

1*1» OVERLAND, model *0. See OGGERS". cruisers’ and sportsmen s 
t <vTriVhTh*. Tenia pa-k *a< ke. blàok*.ü*7 ! 

F. Jeune A Rro.. 1-td . 670 Johriaon
FURRIERS'ANTED — Experienced chlldrena 

nurse, English preferred. “» Phone 
'■J y 21 -11

Tiügê stock of used automobll WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES1*1* DOIkiK Touring, In the very
best of shape, at .................................

1*20 CHEVROLET Touring. A

1*18 MCLAUGHLIN. 7-paasenger.

SORTER. FRED- Highest price for raw 
fur. 2110 Government Street. Phhno

>37. $0

-1 parte at 50C4 
Cameron Wr*ckin 
Phone 1536.

View Street < >tv pressure wat< 
# machine, nearly rt 
i.-3. Victoria.

.power washing
Bell. R M. D

'ANTED- Experienced
__ once. K< he n y] » Ca fe.
'ANTED— Responsible girl to 

with housework and children

Il'ANTBI)—To buy. convenient, modern 
« 1 bungalow, basement. 2 bedrooms. 

ID Ing room, kitchen tail roomy ). hath, 
pantry, etc., veranda, on large lot. elevat- FURNITURE MOVERSANCOVVER. R c. — English lady has,TOU CAN RELY ON A "NATIONAL" 

USED CAR.
ALLKABLE AM) STEEL RANGES 

$2.no per week. Phone 468». 1615 ed. quiet. Sunni» h or <»ak Bay. Full par--mom bons-modem.OVERLA.Nl>. model 00, tu I.tare and low est ash price to B«.x *46. 
_________________ J >16- 4 8

nlahed. with plan<i. on Davie Street, dose 
to English Bay end Stanley Park, value 
fio.auo. rented for $65. worth $»5 month. 
Want suburban farm in X'btorla. Mrs. 
Nut man. P. t). Box 262. Inglewood. «'all- 
forma. J)21-42

BOUT TO MOVE? If bo. see Jeeves A 
La nib Transfer Co. for household 

»lng. crating, packing shipping or etnr- 
Offlce phone 1567, night 2^61 L,

Douglas Street
FUNERAL DIRECTORS .191? FORI) BUG. the beet In the 

city At ...........................................................
Easy Terms.

TAIT A McRAE.

4c lb. Gall*
wav. Gordon llea»l Rd.HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 1)14-18 ACREAGE

H ELIA RLE mailing lists of Victoria an»l 
Vancouver lalaml home», buslneae men. 

auto owners, etc : r*— - ---- ••
profession*I men. - 
and manufacturera
Postage refunded on ............
1er Newton Advertising 
Ms bed 1*0* |

^AlRST-fT.ASS tailor ami talloress want
ed at once. I. Herman. 730 Fort St 

hone 18j7. Jvi8-lwa
CREAGK GIFT -Practically 2 acres 

on It. C. Electric at Tatlow Station.ANDS FUNERAL CO. General service transport. 73a
Johnson Street. Phone 0». or 76*11» 

after 6 p. m. 58

also complete lists n 
retailers. wholesaler 

throughout Vanads 
undelivered mall mat

4. Winch lllilg

land and nice location assessed for |
Suitable fTIMBERPhene 1693. $33 Tatea Ftabsorber* $375. ae|| for $150 rash 

chickens and fruit. T. 1*.
Pemberton Bldg.___________

KlJY u piece of a-reage and Improve It 
for >our old age Here’s a snap: 6 

acres, all good land, «lose lo Sidney, 
rssllv cleared, fenced three aides, near 
beach end In good locality: assessed at 
$| o*e. cost present owner *1.500, ee|| for 
Diir.-oh terms.-—T. -f». Mt-Connelh 2#<y fern-

)) Office and Chapel.-

1612 Quadra Htreet. ^ 
Calls promptly attended to day or night 
Phone» Office. 3206; gee... <n*5 and 7063.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
1021 FORD TOURING- Thla ear 

vately owned and has had ei 
taken of It. The llr*e are e*. 
two of them helnfc Ihe f»nmu* 
vanla Vacuum Cup over-alaed 
tcrdS. Thla car la * sacrifice at .

JUNKIES SPEC1AI.F 
f’HAl.MKHH. 7-paaaenger. late mode! $460 
CADILLAC 8 like new. 7-i»n**engor $] 'mi 
PACKARD STAGE. 15-passenger. new

tradv. lop. tires, etc.................. .$8.i»0
RI "SHELL-KNIGHT LlklOUSINE. 7-

HYAN. McINTOPH TIMBER rOMPAXT, 
LIMITED —Timber « ruleem. valuator»! 

and ««.nsultmg engineer». Timber for 
►ale In large and small fratrta—Crowh

HOTELSpensioner, chle 
lk se»'ka employ ihenl. anv po 
trust or renponalbllltv ; highest 
reference*, moderate wages. R. 
Wavcrly Room* Hotel Albany. 1021 Government et.

Furnished bedrooms, hot and cwKl 
water. Weekly rates. Phone 766*0. 53

GENTLEMEN'S DlSCkRDKD CLOTHING 
BOUGHT 

Best Prices Paid.
SHAW * 4'4>

Belmont Houiie, Victoria.FVXKKAL CO. passenger•ANTHD^-sirtmttrm - t»v Oinegc etudenr
^ n^,xl <wo .Tonthe-

73* Fort St.-TTT^ -FnHTV nrrATiSTER TH!» "esp~"Bi
fqulppr.l for a atarter end the tires 
are all good. Are you thinking of buy
ing a Bug? Ixm'fc do It—come and aee 
thla . Roadster and you will immediately 
be convinced that It la - — —

YaKWT‘AR1 S
makes of cars In stock, 
oil», generators, spring» 

w heels, cushion», generator», gears, etc., etc. 
ONE TON Y oMMEHt'K TRUCK, engli- 

a.id tsansmlMilon • omnlele ...$310
Aak for MR. JUNKIE. THE AUTOMOBILE 

UNDERTAKER 
PACIFIC MOTOR CAB CO..

*41 View glreet. Phone 3316

Phone 4.01,V*ed part» for al FURNISHED HOUSES HEAVY TRUCKINGfHayward'e). Eat. 1867.
734 Broughton Street.

Call» Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges. I.ady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 2235. »*6, 2237, 1773R.

JrU-44tf-14 J»APIo convert set for sale. 1 tube, In 
X nl« c mahogany cabinel. S’o. w ithout 
phone and batterlee. Box <01. Time».

1v7tf-U
<«AI.IFOR.XIA—Between I»oa Angeles and 

beaches. Uivelv all the, yeat' roun 1 
climate Engll»,i lady has nicely e<)ulpi>ed 

a.-re ^hb'ken ranch for 800 bird», fenced, 
plenty fruit, ghade tree*, modern 6-rooni 
bungalow, three block» 'school, care. *»n 
for 35,7.00. or rent for |35 month. Price 
f».r '.0 prise lurke» s. furniture etc., Il .noo. 
Have made $2,500 yearly fro>n turkey 
» gg» and baby turkeVa. Immediate n-*e- 
aesaian. AI»o two splendid beach Iota, 
v. Ith lent*. $260 each, lari* lot. $0x171, 
li'ined. and g»»od garage Imuse. b,t* „f 
flowers and fruit trees, for sale $2.200. 
part caah. 10c car fare by book to Ui 
Angeles Mrs Nut man. P. O. Box J42. 
Liglewoo«l._Callfornla. _______Jy2l-4<

fr YOU DO NOT FEE «what you are look - 
Ing lor advert|ae<l here, way not adver- 

lU* your want? Som-one amongst the 
i house nd* of renders will rartst likely have 
Ju»l what you are looking for and be gla»l
*° sell at a reaeooabl# price,_________ lf-|f
tl’ATER FRONT SNAP—10 met—, close 
«1 lo ferry landing at Sidney, nice 
t*afti. extra good land: $*00 per acre 
eaa* term». T. P. McConnelL $30 Pem
berton Bldg________________________ Jy J4.66
/'lOUNTRT RESIDENCE, reduced from 
' $6.60# lo 15.000 for quick aale. Beau
tiful location, on prominent corner on 
main road. $4 miles out. fine view, nice 
locality. goo»l neighbor*. 7 rooms, house : 
newly painted and In good shape, electric I 
heht. city water and telephone Installed. 
5* sen » good land, all cultivated, sub
divided Into full bearing orchard, small 
fruit* truck garden and pasturage, large 
barn and outbuilding* This la unques
tionably the best email acreage buy near 
Victoria, and la offered because owner I» 
nm returning to Victoria. Terms. 01.100 
••«ah. balance email yearly Instalment»

(1<»M PORTABLE home» for Winter— 
For rent. 8-rmmi residence, with 

furnace. Barege, etc.. 1325 Mint.. Street, 
rent $30. 7 room», adjoining Christian 
Science Church. $25; 4-room»- bungalow 
14**4 Bay Street. $16. phone 2697 or 
7734LL__________________ J>i 4-22

IOHKHON BROS,— General trucking and 
builder»" supplie». Pacific lime, pias

ter. cement, brick, eend. gravel, etc. Phone 
4736. 2744 Avebury Street. H

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
OPE<iAL—Canada Moffat rang" 

$$7 567 Jack s Rtme Store. 126

f|111 K Moore-Whittington Lumber Cc 
I Dear* >«in<lo»». lumber, etc. 

o»- country rrdera rec»|w careful

I^XPERIKXCED. well-known, colored girl 
*4 wants day work. Write *26 Pandora

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 

831 Yates Htreet. Phone 6$00.

Open till $ p. m.

*4-15 OXY-ACETYLCNE WELDINGCHEVROLET for aale almost 
l#Fw1r new tire». gno«1 palm. At condi

tion. $466 caah. Phone #4$7R. JF21-16
URFE open for' engagement, of .will 

care fpr patient .in her home, phone 
*1* If-!»

|V)R FALK—Complete furnishings of <- 
room cottage, cottage for rent Phone 

» D- Jyl4-22
during Your hours of bbreavk-

MENT
We consider It our business, not by words 
of condolence, but by acts of thought ful
ness. to be your most éorofortlng friend 

VX e have the facilities, rlie experience 
and equipment tn rare for the most pre- 
leatioua as well aa the simplest of funeral* 

THOMSONS HOME SERVICE 
H26 Quadra St.

LL classes of welding. bxy-acatyloee
and electric process» s British WplIl’K don't w^ant your custom for one da» 

11 we want It for al| times hen» e »vi 
lienimewt I » furniture huvrra Fred Snll 
A <*o.. 1463 'Broad Ftreel 1

Ing Co.. $35 Pembroke SI.riOR KENT-FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Fumtsked bungalow.MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESCHEAPEST^*IE V EN-P AHHIBNG BR (?A R
braes, steel and aluminum1AST IRON,ImmediateEVER M FERKI

■hone 71891 : Edward*. 634 CourtneiEXCHANGE OR FAÎ.K
1^ miles from Vancouver, for <1 
property. Apply 23*6 Kstevan Avenu.

Ifèlfi WILLTS-KNIOHT. Î-PASS EN 
I'M»* (IKK. GUAIIANTKED D 
1 IJIFT-CLAHS MECHANICAL <X>NDI 
TION. NEW <X>RD TIRES, NEW ~ - 
TEH Y. NEW TOP, A NI» THE 
LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE 
CHEAPEST CA R KVKR <Q

\TTENT10.N ! — BJeyet* Fa>-Bo>'s bl- 
eycle. $16; Maeaey doubla bar. IJ7.S6 

1 -speed Rudge-Whitworth. |SS; 24-In 
Perfect, Ilk* new. lîî.1*#; lady's bltycla. 
$15; lady's Rudge-Whltworth, $3$; M 8 
A.. 3-speed. $66; almost new Raleigh, *6$. 
All our wheels aie fully euareuteed. 611 
Johnson Street (6 doors h*lo.v Government

htreet.____________ If

JjlLECTlUC and ox)-acetylene waldUt*
L ship repaire, bollermakere, hla. kemltk 
work, braae and Iron » «stings, etc. Vie* 
tori* Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phoaa 57*.

lf»§*

1,1UK RENT—A » omf»»Hable. furnl»
■ 3-r.Himed' honee. near the Gorge 
,L*rk. with large garden. $15 » m< 
r »40 Donald Street,

I^lt July and Augu*', 
nlahed cottage, ge 

from High School. Phor 
■?-lWH)MED cottage. fully furnished 
* ’ ■ Phone; 2696T ,j y Di - :

I4Xti|t July and August, five.roomed*"fH7 
E nlehed «otlage. garden, two blnrki 

fr<»m High S»'hool phone 74771. Iy23-• 
|>KNT OR SALK -Fix-ro-ir.ied. niteï) 
It. furnlahed. fully modern «eml-bunea. 
low. near Uplands car and LearL. Anpl*. 
23*6 Eatevau Avenue. 1v$6-2:

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
|F YOU DO NOT FEE what you are look- 
* ing for advertised her»1, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
■ Uousanda of readers will most likely have 
Juel whaf you ere looking for and be gl* t 
to ae|| »! a reasonable price tf.j i

1)1 an- lie w anted tu Viré
tori.» West and- Gorge, bagiuuera :.n

cents Bog *1$. Times,___________ Jylt.f*

U’ANTED—Two pack or saddle ponlea.
about ten hundred pounds »■»» h 

muet Ie sound and cheap. Phone 21*31. 
mornings___________________tyi6-|»

U7A.NTED—Old bicycles and parla. In 
any condition. Victory Wr-ckag* 

Cycle Works, phone i73S. 511 Johnson si 
Will call at any adUraea. tf-l*

U’ANT^BI)—Te 6U>, diamcndg. 611 
r Jolmyn Street. tf-n

\N TIQUE* Sheraton sideboard. Wool left 
phone 61S or 266». 18

Phone 4»s
LOST AMD FOUND NEW fivg-reomed fur-

’ELD1NU AND BRAZING dene by StarlliLJl\TTENtlON 
the party

fibre basket < .......
and clothing, whb h 
side Frank Campbel 
Ing. July R. plrsse .... 
Campbell or pnone II». 
fkOFT

tf-l?! Proapect Lake Will 
who picked up ihe !arg»i 

ontalning household Urn n 
waa left standing out

il» hem Sunday even- 
return same to Frw ik •

fhnn* f. 7 7l
McCALL BROS.

“The Floral Funeral Hpme el the W 
The keynote of our buelneae— your 
fldenve and the aavredneaa of our cal

WILLIS. 1C|*)A INDIAN SCOUT, electric equip 
I *!■»'" I red, $»6 cash down will take It 
2-speed llarlev. $7 5; Powerplus. |*$&. pub 
agenta wanted In I’p-Jaland town» foi 
Indian and Are. . Cameron $lolorcy«i# Co 
Yatea and VaBcwUver Streets. Victoria. 1.

FAINTING746 BROUGHTON FT.________ P||
USED CAR VALUEJti JIA1NT1NO. paperhanging, graining, mar» 

■ tiling, hardwood flnlehâng. R. <HU 
phone *86.Jyli-3 DODGE BROTHERS 

late model.•Friday.. orner Fort and
* 4 Government, purse bag containing 
money and paid telephone bill. Reward. 
Phone 33XL. Jy 17-37

A TTENTION:- Bicycle Hale- 
*w cycle. $1$; Massey double I 
.7. speed Rudge-Whitworth, $38 
Perfect, like new. *22.56. lady’» 
$1$; lady a Rudge-Whitworth $3 
A Hi. Melt
All our wheel» are fully guwranU 
Johnson Street 14 doors below Uov

SPARKS BROS., painters and paper.
hangers, phones 6414Y and, $5121* 

Roofs a specialty. Estima tee free. .Give 
us a trial. Terms moderate tf.f

?4-ln
D8T--Heather HOUSE KEEP!.Vt.iu feidor

t^ «'ash^ and
ROOMScontaining FORD Touring.$3orMONUMENTAL WORKS

: PLUMBING AND HEATINGY MORTIMER * SOX «-Stone and M» «u-
tl • mental work. 726 Uouriney street 
Phone 1*63. fc..

(KI.HI HOTKI, ROOM»-Housekeeping 
and-bedroom*. 611 Yates Street. 21

JŸ16-37 A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD. 

phone 476.
OFT—On Sidney Road. Saturday even- 

on«r Hutomo)»ile towing 
red. Finder kindly côm- 
Pllmley. Ltd.. BrobgliUin
^___________ jy 14-37
«*•)> juty^6, ai Gorge or 

between c.orge err-1. Burnside Rm.il.

A E HASENFRATZ- Plumbing, heat. 
■ Ing. repairs all klnda. 164» Yatee

l*li.me <74. res. 46I7X. fcj

ancouver Sta
DTÏWAET8 MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
C LTD. Office and yard, .orner Ma• 
aa«* Eberta Streets, near Uametery. 5*h«»n

ROOM AND BOARDmuni' ale BOATS
JH LRS FROM TULir CITY-Place >0(4, 
* order new and «aie 66**, Tulipe 5H. 

•erctasue 5uc. *>m-ua 85», emU Hi *ciy,ih , 
) ?» per d/»Sen. In assert»'! cob.m* Htiihw 
1* all large flowering sige and will p< 
■ut qifp* i'l »

Kyra fer,

1* Hyacinth fre> with" >vey>- rlnfinr pur- 
u»se. American Bulb and .Nuraerv Co ,

.1x14-46ROOMS, with board, after the

»hon.> 144 _________^ J>i7-£6
•» PER MuXŸli l-fpem. MUHlern

, a«N.rlmenv : ■ plyipe ;Zf$r;R, ^>i4-Sti-

Mr J A UG H UN. SIX, lb fine coadt- 
(ton. Juat out of paint ebop . KNiSmED SUlTtS- , hour 61.86. Inrludlng flsh-

plvniva arranged Phone Keai-
' '•""•••«w »V":.

Ffnder Please return tn Mr
COMING EVENTS wood Shoe 8h« or phone COMPLETELY funxwxed sult». DaeeeQyMLUOl el-46

f. ■ vowt.v iHd' Tate» SUrtral
- ; 4a#hs 'fretailed, irewge*

bihtrv k vAriede
it ret t. 46

■S<s%%iiC*SiV5wV «
Iraifed:'*" WtlWA printers, stationers 
ami engravers. 1216 Government Street. 
Want* lor your picnic—sanitary plates, 
v ups. epoons. serviette*, etc. We have

L-Mitbt) ih» itnicx>*—r».m'.f>«iArmstrong-

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER Phone 1185q tf-26 PATENT ATTORNEYS\1?ILL the person who picked up ‘the 
11 camera »n the Foul Bay car pleaee 
return same to Time* and receive reward 
Contal^neil In brown leather

I1HE apeedleat 4-r> 
I the city Is now

Ilelh ogham Wash.vllnder boat engine In 
- on aale. This engine 
cupper water fltliuga.

APARTMENTS—2 and I-
rcou.ed suites to rent. Phone $62» 

tf-26
H. A. DAVIE. LTD.. 

McLaughlin-BuiO Agency. KC. HARDWARE A PAINT CO. LTD 
» have moved ecVnes the street.

{ 1REAM colored wicker Wby buggy f< 
1 sale Mnnm I3:'6i.. Jyl4-1

TO LET—-M I8C ELL A N EOUS

.• me rut is nn> 
l^ws all brasa and Bt 1Yl)EN, M. 1 E E.CORRECTED

(Sea Illustration m Page 6»

>V*hen bmid in heltiK parsed 
around at a table, the |immn to

Patenta and
trad* marks <67UaMaWmm*FTEKNOUN Court whial, 1231 

. ernment Street. Wednesdry
J>l«-*7 ing. victoria. B. C./^LTMrru APARTMENTS. $$*• May

W Juralah—* e'1-—  -----------—
polntment.\f*RT fine open boat, seat * or 

with Evtnrude. both as new.
U66. exchange rqnaboui. not * Ford. 161
^ell Street. Victoria. Jyl7-4<

Phone 4300On St. Patrick Street 
bill belonging In 
return to Time*

S66 Yales Street.Yorkjyif-s if Place. Y5 
IGader kindly tf-26newsbo. BEAL ESTATE AND INBUBANCBWe Uee Genuine McLaughtla Parta Only.î A NC E—Tol wood Hall. Tue*tar. July fTOOMED atitte. ge*. *38

17.. good muaâc. â.36 lu. J-3U. MIT jLLUlr* Ç. LAND;A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
iment R’hone 12$.

1 ha 21.1 AusuatThy three
YT adults for a year, after that thru# 
month** not l<i an up-to-date x nr ”

RENT WOOD BAYJyH-* •For hhw. gaa beatfrewbments. first taka the ptsfe- haforr* taking
a. slice of bread, even though *hc 
be et lady receiving the plate from 
a gentientan

TO RENT - F'ully furnMIied. ........................ ..
■ roomed flat, with gas range and eR. 

ting mom fl»eplace. attractively »i|nat#;d 
neàr park, phone 26T* (evening*). JyH-26 
1>)R RENT—Nicely furnished, bright^ 
Ev 3-roumed suite, modern convenlencea.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK V K per hour $1 25. In, hiding f|*h- 
*_ear; ptmlca arranged. Phono K»at-1k your watch doeg not give aaliafactlon,

bring It lo The Jewel Box, ‘ 1114
Broad Stieel. next lo P. R. Brown A Soi» 
Mainspring* $1, lleaning $1; work guaran-

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKniOGS are proouced by feeding bone, 13.$6 
i le-- kylveater Feed 1^. ppon* 

«1*. JX31-3J
1YI.INDBR grinding. mol or boat

motorcar repairs,^marine ways.
vr phone 6646RL Jyil-le Arman ung Bros., 131 Kingston SUeei. BUTCH EE

Phone TÎ4U*

MS
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

4 6-ROOM MODERN COTTAGES, well 
built sort laid out. cement basement, 

modern plumbing, etc. l.nt* about «9 tt. 
by 126 ft. each, all fenced and In garden.
PRICE BN BLOC ONLY $5.766. TERMS. 

Rented for $726 per annum.
Low taxes. Owner ha» clear title!

power * McLaughlin.
1-0 Pert Street. Fhom

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

SCAVENGING

"triCTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1$.« 
' Government Street. Phone 662. 66

TYPEWRITERS

repair*, rentals, ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 7uh 
Port Street. Victoria. Phone 476$. 6.

WINDOW CLEANING

•17 Fort It.

WINDOW AND 
CfATAOTNO CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES.

WOOD AND COAL

NICE DRY load cedar wood. $3 double 
load; block. IS cord. Phone 25«5. 

McCarter Shingle Co. tf-iS

MONEY TO LOAN.
QJUM8 on hand and Immediately evall- 

able for first mortgage loans on 
dwellings, from $250 upwards, with in
terest at eight per cent. Quick decisions 
can be given, lleasodable charges.

U’K are also In a position to arrange 
mortgages for large sums on busi

ness properties et lowest current rate pf 
Interest. A consultation Is Invited.

AGREEMENTS for sale purchased.

P. K. BROWN * RONS.
HI? Breed Street. Phone 10î«

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitors. Notariée, etc. 

Members of NOVA tO’OTIA MANITOBA. 
ALBEKTA and B C. BARS.

Phone $16.
J112-1 leywerd Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

DETECTIVES

mtUI WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
J AGENCY, 2Z-23 Board of Trade Bldg . 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone 31 o.

DENTISTS

1 ARASER. DR. W. F.. 201-2 Stobart- 
Pease Block. Phone 4204. Office. S.S* 

Vo 6 p. in. tf-*-0
R. J. F. SHUTE. Dentist. Office,”^0.

••3 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7167. 60

MATERNITY HOME

■TfSAOMeiKHtT NVRRIN4* HOME. W
I» Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B. Phone 
2712. __________________________ ___ a!4-tiW

PHYSICIANS
JL DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders 

_ specialty ; 25 years’ expedience Suite 
406. Pantages Bldg . Third and University.
Epittle.

1)

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
MINIMUM WAGE BOARD.

Re Order Governing Wages and Working 
Conditions In the Manufacturing 

Industry.
NOTICE 1* hereby glx'en that, pursu

ant to the provisions of the ’’Minimum 
Wage Act," a public meeting will be 
held at the Court House, Vancouver, on 
Tuesday, the 17th of July. 1923. at 10 
a. m.. and following days, if necessary, 
for the purpose of hearing any person 
interested in the reconsideration of the 
Order of the Board governing wages, 
hours of labor and- general conditions 
now in affect in Uxa- Manufacturing In
dustry. which includes the work of 
females engaged In the making, prepar
ing. altering, repairing, ornamenting, 
printing, finishing, packing, assembling 
the- parte of, and adapting for use or 
sale any article or commodity, but ex
cepting fish, fruit and vegetable drying,
« aiming, preserving or packing.

A cordial Invitation to be present Is 
extended to all those who desire to be 
heard on the above question before any 
change Is made In the existing Order. 
MINIMUM WAGE BOARD FOR THE 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COL
UMBIA.

Victoria, B. C.. June 26. 1921.

v__ _ FORCED SALE.
J-ROOM. MODERN BUNOALOW. living 
“ room panelled. 2 good bedrooms with 
closets, kitchen with pantry. 2-plece bath
room complete. % sere lot with large end 
small fruits. $1,266.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 
616 Union Bank Bldg. Phene SIS.

• FOR EXCHANGE.
•r-ROOM BUNOALOW. at Cordova Bay. 

on lot 46 by approximately *66 feet.
food well and garage, clear title; price 

2.756, on teriha, or will exchange for city 
property and aeeume.

• > ACRES, just outelde city limita
sea feet trackage This la a 

valuable site, but being offered at resi
dential price. Owner will trade for good 
huu»e In the city and aaaume. For ful. 
par titulars apply A. À. MKHAKKY. 
*ea-i hay ward Block. 1Î07 Donglna #4.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to 
purchase seven-room house, all con- 

ventencea Just outelde city; low taxes 
fine garden lot. owner has Instructed Us 
to eel! at $1.66#. or -will consider offer, 
on any easy terms.

J. GREENWOOD.

FOR THE CHILDREN |

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT.

R. S. C. Chapter 115.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED, 
and VICTORIA CHEMICAL COMPANY. 
LIMITED, hereby give notice that they 
have, under Section 7 of the raid Act, 
deposited with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa and in the office of 
the District Registrar of Titles of the 
I»and Registry District of Victoria at 
Victoria, British Columbia, a description 
of the Site and Plans of the pipe line 
proposed to be laid across Cordova 
Channel, from the southwesterly end of 
James Island to the Saanlchton Indian 
Reserve on Vancouver Island.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice 
said Canadian Explosives, Limited, and 
Victoria Chemical Company, 1.1 mited, 
will, under Section 7 of the said Act. 
aptdy-H» the himlwtee «>f DwbH<• WwHrir-mu 
his office in the City of Ottawa for ap-

firoval of the said arte and plans and 
or leave to lay the said pipe line.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 5th day 
ol July. A. D.

CREASE A CREASE.
410 Central Building, Victoria, K C..

Solicitors for the Applicant*.

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

yPBOTT-eHAW BUSINESS INSTITUT* 
fr —Courses: Commercial, stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 26 or 
write for eyllebue. Individuel Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. »6

FUEL TENDERS.

OHORTHAND School. 1611 Govt. Corn-

»ur recommendation. 
Mtilen.

Tel. 274 E. A. Mac-

MUSIC

ADVANCED and elementary violin tui- 
. tlon. Special terms for beginners. 
Drury Pryce. 134$ Fort. Phone 1444. tf-42

POUND NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that on Satur
day. the 21st July. 1923. at the City 
Pound, Bridge Street, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon. I shall sell by public auc
tion the following animal, namely, one 
Grey Mare (light), unless the said 
animal I» redeemed ami the pound 
chargee paid at or before the time of. 
■ale.

W. E. FARMER,
Pound Keeper. 

Victoria. B. C.. July 14. 1923.

THE SALVATION ARMY INDST. DEPT- 
$29 Johnson Street

YY’ILL CALL for your cast-off clothing.

sines, waste paper, 
phene 1341.

rubber», etc.. It you

SUTHERLAND 11 
Rea Pholte 6111X.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Transcontinental Train Service.
Coaet Steamship Service.

Th* “Continental Limited.” electric- 
lighted. all-steel train leaves Vancouver $lt 9 6# p m. dally, and runs through to 
Montreal, serving all large centra*.

Trl-w.ekly bont ».nrlc. between Van- 
couver and Prince Rupert. U*ri Van
couver Monday at 11 o'eliwk midnight 
for Powell River. Ocean Falla. Prince 
Hut—rt and Anym Leave Vancouver Wedneixfay at fl o'clock midnight for 
Ocean Pall». Swanson Rev, Prince 
Ruoert and Stewart. Leave Vancouver 
fUturday '* «dock midnight for 
Powell River. Ocean Pall». Kwanaon Bay 
and Prince Rupert. Rail connection, at 
Prince Rupert dully elcept Sunday for 
Jsaner NetlonsI Park and Pattern Bomia 

Ticket, Issued and baggage checked 
through from Victoria.

TENDERS will be received by the 
Victoria School Board up to Wednesday 
noon, the 25th instant, for double 
screened lump coal or for unscreened 
lump coal In quantities as required at 
any of the schools from time to time 
during the present school year: also for 
100 corda first growth fir cord wood in 
four-foot lengths, delivered and pilod 
In the various school yards as directed 
Separate tender* Will be received for 
Aftv corda slab wood of suitable aise 
and quality, that has not been In salt

WHAT WAYNNE FOUND IN 
DWARFLAND.

Part I.
In a far-off land, inside a high 

mountain, there once was a country 
of the dwarfs. There they had 
big diamond-like stone . fixed in 
big rocky sky for their sun and 
pearl for their moon.

Little twinkly Jewels were their 
Stars, which were scattered all over 
the rocky sky. You sec. this land of 
the dwarfs was go hidden from the 
big sky putaitTe that they had to 
make a sky of the overhanging rocks.

But one night a dwarf crept out 
from this rocky country and hap
pened to look up and see our mpon. 
and he told the other dwarfs about 
it and they all came out to look, and 
right away they wanted it.

They stayed no long looking at the 
moon that the first thing they knew 
there was a beautiful big golden sun 
in the sky. handsomer than theirs, 
and they wanted that, too.

Now there lived not far away from 
the home of the dwarfs a lovely lit
tle Princess named Alfrida, and o.ne 
day she wanted a butterfly that flew 
through the palace garden, and ran 
away from, her nurse trying to catch 
It.

She ran so far away, that she 
reached the land of the dwarfs, and

(S'

M

A poor skeperd bÿ i

because they, had never seen so beau
tiful a creature as the princess they 
wonted to have her live with them.

It was such a strange place that 
Princess Alfrida soon forgot her own 
home- tend -began to atrtuSe herself 
looking at the big stone they called 
the sun and All the other queer 
sights.

After a while she told the dwerfs 
that she wanted the sun to play 
with. Just as they had wanted the 
real sun they had seen, and because 
they did not give It to her she began 
to cry.

The dwarfs had never before heard 
a mortal cry and they put their fin
gers In their ears- to shut out the 
sound, bgf. being a spoiled little

princess, Alfrida thought if she cried 
hard enough she would get the big. 
bright sun, so she only cried louder 
and began to Jump up and

The poor dwarfs were i fht- 
ened now that they were ’ to
do anything to stop the ible 
noise In their rocky home;- » of
the little creatures began lmb
the rocky wall to get the i But
his stubby little feet *Ul and
down he tumbled, and the the
amazement of the other d he
began to make Just the sa olee 
the little princess was mak

Now, the dwarfa were a1 end 
of their wits to know what A
screaming mortal and a i ilng
dwarf made such a racket the
other dwarfs ran out of t ock
home and down the mour not 
knowing where they were i

At the foot of the mount 1
poor shepherd boy w*tct hie
goats. .. His name was Waj and
he waus very pébr. A little and
his goats were the only t he
owned and Waynne and old
grandmother nearly starve the
Winter time.

Waynne had often hei hat
queer little dwarfs lived ii the
mountain, so when he saw tile
creatures coming down the ain
he was not frightened, i iost
people would have been. the
dwarfs* head» were big. t egs
short and they had han iny
bodies.

When they saw Waynne tl ad
dled toward him, swlnglr leir
stubby little arms and lng
strange sounds

A whole lot more people would 
save money If they didti’t have to 
do without something to do It.

U G.WELLS'1
FAMOUS

[OtmJNEsHlSTORY
tho.Ronwico <V k&ter Earth*

TlEAUTIFUL GONZALES HILL LOT. 
** level ground, well treed, els* 96x166; 
$736. terms.

3E INLET—FURNISHED BUN
OALOW.

ACRE OF LAND, well fenced, 
part in strawberrtee and email fruits, 

very neet 4-reom new bungalow, water- 
frentage and boathouse, well furnished, 
absent owner sacrifices at *1.466. terma

os;

VICTORIA REALTY COMFANY. 
Slf.117 Central Bldg. Phone S

THIS LITTLE HOME HAS EVE 
REQUIREMENT.

INTHE SUBURBS of the city, one of 
the moet attractive and substantially 

built little homes that we have ever had 
the privilege of listing. The house, Juet 
recently built, hee never been rented eml 
le in wonderful condition, everythin* brUht 
and clean. The property does not require 
a cent of further eapendlture. There are 
4 nice room* containing every conveni
ence. Eight ft.' cement basement, plpelees 
furnace, fireplace, hullt-ln feature*, el'-. 
Floors ell hand scraped and highly pqllehed 
Exceptionally larg- lot *11 In garden, 
flower beds and lawn. Particularly nice 
neighborhood. This I* really * delightful 
little home and I* offered cheep for * 
quick sale. Price $2.066, terms arranged.

8W1NERTON * Ml WEAVE,
•10 Fort Street.

NOBODY’S MAN
By E. PHILLIPS OPPBNHEIM

Author of “The Profiteer».”

Copyright, by Little. Brown * Company. All rights reserved.

STATIONERY TENDERS

TENDERS will be received up to 
Wednesday noon, the 23th Instant, for 
a supply of chalk, pencils. Ink. paste, 
etc. Full particulars at School Board

NOTICE
Shel.bourne Street will be closed for 

repairs from Hillside Avenue to 
Bolrker Creek on and after Wednes
day, July 25th.

F. M. PRESTON,
City Engineer.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C», July 17th, 
1923.

WESTERN EUROPE IN
GRIP OF HEAT WAVE

Berlin.- July. 16c—Be rît n and pro
vince» continue to swelter under the 
heat wave which is overwhelming 
Western Europe. The temperature 
to-day averaged 95 degree» In the

HEAVY SHOWERS BREAK 
HEAT WAVE IN FRANCE

Paris. July 16.—Heavy showers in 
Northern France yesterday broke the 
heat' wave, ' which has existed for 
eight day*, seriously injuring the 
vegetable and fruit crops and threat
ening grain.

MIXING SENTIMENT AND BIZ
Said the salesman when proposing 

to his girl: ”My love for you. dar
ling. exceed* anything that can be 
offered in that line,**

We have been at some pains to 
examine Ihe state of mind of Eu
rope and of America In regard to in
ternational relation* in the yeâr» 
that led up to the world tragedy of 
1914 because, as more and more peo
ple are coming to recognize, that 
great war or some such war w'as a 
necessary consequence of the men
tality of the period.

All the thing* that men and na
tions do are the outcome of instinc
tive motives reacting upon the ideas 
which talk and books and news
papers and Fchoolmasters and so- 
forth have put into people’s head*. 
Physical necessities. pestilences, 
changes of climate and the like outer 
thing* may deflect and distort the 
growth of human history but its liv* 
lng root is thought.

All human history' 1* fundamen
tally a history of idea*. Between the 
man of to-day and the Cro-Magnnrd 
the physical and mental different s 
are very slight; their essential dif
ference lies in the ex4ent and content 
of the mental background which we 
have acquired In the five or six 
hundred generations that intervene.

We are too dose to the events of 
the Great War to pretend tlwU this 
outline can record the verdict of his
tory thereupon, hut we may hazard 
the guess that when the passions of 
the conflict have faded it will be 
Germany that will be most blamed 
for bringing it about, and she will 
be blamed not because she was mor
ally and Intellectually very’ different 
from her neighbors hut because she 
had the common disease of imperial
ism in it* most complete and ener
getic form.

For long Germany and Austria had 
been plotting an extension of German 
influence eastward through Asia 
Minor to the Jfttti„ The German idea 
was crystallized in the phrase ‘ Berlin 
to Bagdad.”

Antagonized to the German 
dreams were those of Russia, which 
was scheming for an extension of 
the Slav ascendancy to Constantin
ople and through Serbia to the Adri
atic. These lines of ambition lay 
across one another and were mu
tually inçompatible.

The feverish stain of affairs In 
the Balkans was largely the' outcome 
of the Intrigues and propaganda» sus
tained by the German and Slav 
schemes. Turkey turned for support 
to Germany. Serbia to Russia. Ru- 
mani%,and Italy, both Latin In tradi
tion, both nominally allies of Ger
many. pursued remoter and deeper 
schemes in common. Ferdinand, the 
Czar of Bulgaria, was following still 
darker ends: and the squalid mys
teries of the Greek-court, whose king

The Catastrophe of 1914
When War Begin

was the German Kaiser's brother-ln- by foreign and English people to get
law. are beyond our present powers 
of inquiry.

But the tangle did not end with 
Germany on the one hand and Rus
sia on the other. The greed of Ger
many in 1871 had made France her 
inveterate enemy. The French peo
ple. aware of their Inability to re
cover their loat provinces by their 
own strength, had conceived exag
gerated ideas pf the power and help
fulness of Russia. The French peo
ple had subscribed enormously to 
Russian loans., France was the ally 
of Russia. If the German powers 
made war upon Russia France would 
certainly attack them.

Belfliwm Accessible.
Now the short eastern French 

frontier was very strongly defended. 
There was little prospect Of Ger
many repeating the successes of 
1870-71 against that barrier. But the 
Belgian frontier of France was 
longer and less strongly defended. 
An attack in overwhelming force on 
France through Belgium might re
peat 1870 on a larger scale.

The French left might be swung 
back, southeastward!/ on Verdun 
as a pivot, and crowded back upon 
its right, as one shuts an open razor. 
This scheme the German strategists 
had worked out with great care and 
elaboration.

Its execution Involved an outrage 
upon the law of nations because 
Prussia had undertaken to guarantee 
the neutrality of Belgium and had 
no quarrel with her,.and It involved 
the risk of bringing In Great Britain 
(which power was also pledged to 
protect Belgium) against Germany.

Yet the Germans believed that 
their fleet had grown strong enough 
to make Great Britain hesitate to 
Interfere, and with a view to possi
bilities they had constructed a great 
system of strategic railways to the 
Belgian frontier and made every 
preparation for the execution of this 
scheme. No they might hope to strike 
down France at one blow and deal 
at their !ets»ire with Rusela.

In 1914 all things seemed moving 
.together in favor of the two central 
powers Russia, It la true, had been 
recovering since 1906, but only very 
slowly: France was distracted by 
financial scandals. r

The astounding murder of M. Cal
mette. the editor of the ’’Figaro," by 
the wife of M. Cailloux, the minister 
of finance, brought these to a climax 
In March; Britain, all Germany waa 
assured, was on the verge of a civil 
wai* in Ireland.

Repeated effort» were mafis J>oth

some definite statement of what 
Britain would do If Germany and 
Austria assailed France and Russia 
but the British Foreign Secretary 
maintained a front of heavy am 
bigulty up to the very day of the 
British entry into the war.

As a consequence there was a feel
ing on the continent that Britain 
would either not fight.or delay fight
ing. and this may have encouraged 
Germany to go on threatening 
France.

''Now or Never.1
Events, were precipitated on June 

28 by the assassination of the Arch 
duke Francis Ferdinand, the heir to 
the Austrian Empire, when on a 
state visit to Sarajevo, the capital 
of Bosnia. Here was a timely ex
cuse to set the armies marching.

"It Is now or never," said the Ger
man Emperor. Serbia was accused 
of instigating the murderers, and 
notwithstanding the fact that Aus
trian commissioners reported that 
there was no evidence to implicate 
the Serbian Government, the Austro- 
Hungarian Government contrived fb 
press this grievance toward war.

On July 23 Austria discharged an 
ultimatum at Serbia, and. In spite of 
a practical submission on the part of 
Serbia and of the efforts of 8ir Ed
ward Grey, the British Foreign Sec
retary, to call a conference of the 
powers, declared war against Serbia 
on July 2*.

Russia mobilized her army on July 
30 and on August 1 Germany de
clared war upon her. German troops 
crossed Into French territory next 
day. and. simultaneously with the 
delivery of an ultimatum to the un
fortunate Belgians, the big flanking 
movement through Luxembourg and 
Belgium began.

Westward rode the scouts and ad
vance guards. Westward pushed a 
multitude of automobiles packed with 
eoldiera. Enormous columns of gray- 
clad Infantry followed; round-eyed, 
fair young Germane they were for 
the most part—law-abiding, educated 
youngsters who had never yet seen 
g shot fired In anger.

’This was war,7 they were told. 
They had to be l>old and ruthless. 
Rome of them did their best to carry 
out these militarist instructions at 
the expenae of the Ill-fated Belgians.

Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.

Te-morrow—“The Beginning of the 
End.”

“Send the boy home to stay with 
hla parents to-night.” Tallente con
tinued. ” Your wile, 1 suppose, can 
be trusted?"

She la living up at the garage, 
air," Robert answered. “Besides, she 
is deaf. Ill tell her that l am sleep
ing in the house to-night as you are 
not very well. And forgive, me. sir— 
her ladyship left a message. She 
hoped you would hmeh with her to
morrow."

Tallente strolled out again In a few 
minutes, curiously impatient of the 
restraint of walls, and clambered up 
the precipitous field at the back of 
the Manor. Far up the winding road 
which led back Into the world, a 
motor-car was crawling Its way up 
over. He watched It through a pair 
of field-glasses. Leaning back In the 
tonneau with folded arms, as though 
solemnly digesting a problem, was 
Inspector Gillian.

Tallente closed the glasses with a 
little snap and smiled.

“The Bucket type," he murmûred 
to himself, “very much the Bucket 
type." ______

The moon that night seemed to be 
indluging in strange vagaries, now 
dimly visible behind a mist of thin 
grey vapor, now wholly obscured be
hind Jagged masses of black cloud, 
and occasionally shining brilliantly 
from a little patch of clear sky. Tal
lente waited for one of the latter mo
ments before he finally tested the 

■mpw-WMrtr- wrs ■’wovnd','wrmiTid- ’the'-1 * 
strongest of the young pine trees and 
stepped over the rustic wooden paling 
at the edge of the lookout. He stood 
there balanced between earth and sky, 
until Robert, who watched him. 
shivered.

"There is nothing to fear." his mas
ter said, coolly. ‘ Remember. I am 
an old hand at mountain climbing. 
Robert. All the same. If anything 
should happen, you’d better say that 
we fancied we heard a cry from down 
below and I went to see what It was. 
You understand ?”

"Yes. air!"
Tallente took a step Into what 

Seemed to be Eternity. The rope cut 
Into his hands fordhe first three or 
four yards, a* the red sand crumbled 
away Iteneath his feet, and he waa 
obliged to grip for his life. Pre
sently he galnM a little ledge, from 
which a single yew tree was grow
ing, and paused for breath.

“Are you all right, sir?" Robert 
called out from above.

"Quite." was the confident answer.
"I shall be off again In a minute."

Tallente's head had been the won
der even of member* of the Alpine 
Club, years ago In Switzerland. He 
found himself now in this strangest 
of all positions, absolutely steady and 
unmoved. Sheer below him. dark, 
rushing waves broke upon the rocks, 
sending showers of glittering spray 
upwards. Above, the little lookout 
with Its rustic paling seemed almost 
more than directly overhead. The 
few stars and the fugitive moon 
seemed somehow set In a different 
sky. He felt a new kinship with a 
great gull who came floating by. He 
had become himself a creature of the 
Wild places. Presently he began once 
more to let himself down, hkhd over 
hand, to where the next little clump 
of trees showed a chance of ■ pre
carious foothold. The rope chafed 
his Ungers but De remained abso
lutely etfcedy. Once he trusted for a 
moment to a yew tree, growing out 
of a fissure In the rock, which came 
but 'toy*"the root» and went hurtling 
down Into space. From overhead he 
heard Robert s terrified cry, The 
rope stood the strain of his sudden 
clutch, however, and all wfas well.
A little lower down, holding on with 
one hand, he took his torch from hla 
pocket and examined the surface of 
the cliff Nothing apparently had 
been disturbed, nor was there any 
sign of any heavy body having been 
dashed through the undergrowth. 
Soon he went on again, and. working 
a little to the left, stood for a moment 
upon a green, turf-eox-ered crag, a 
tiny plateau covered with the refuse 
of seagulls and a fewest unted tree*, 
from amongst which a startled hawk 
rose with a wild cry. He waited here 
until the moon shone once more and 
he could see the little strip of shingle 
below. Nowhere could he find any 
trace of the thing he sought.

At the end of half an hour’s climb
ing, he rcachced the end of the rope. 
The imiç. rove, filled_withB tumbled

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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rocks and a narrow strip of TieacK 
was still about eighty feet below*. 
The slope here was far less precipi
tous and there was a foothold in 
many places amongst the thinly 
growing firs and dwarfed oaks. 
Calmly he let go of the rope and 
commenced to scramble. More than 
once his foot slipped, but he was al
ways in a position to save himself. 
The time came at last when he stood 
upon the pebbly beach, surprised to 
find that his knees were shaking and 
his breath coming fast. The little 
place was so enclosed that when he 
looked upwards it seemed as though 
he were at the bottom of a pit, as 
though the star* and the doubtful 
moon had receded and he was some
how In the bowels of the earth in
stead of being on the sea lex’el. There 
were only a few feet of the shingle 
drv, and a great wave, breaking 
amongst the huge rocks, drenched 
him with spray. He proceeded with 
his task, however, searching methodi
cally amongst the rocks, scanning 
the pebbly beach with his torch, nl- 
wavs amazed that nowhere could b'* 
find the slightest trace of what he 
sought. Finally, drenched to the skin 
and utterly exhausted, he commenced 
once more the upward climb. He was 
an hour reaching the end of the rope. 
Then he blew the whistle and the 
rest was easy. Nevertheless, when 
the paling came into sight And he 
fetr—ftobei t*y-ai mw ^mdev'-Ms sheul*- 
der*. he reeled over towards the seat 
and lav there, his clothes caked In 
red mud. the knees of his knicker
bockers cut. blood on liia hands and 
forehead, breathless. Robert forced 
brandy down his throat, however, and 
In a moment or two he was himself 
again.

"A miracle!" he gasped. "There Is 
nothing there." . _ ,

‘ There was something dark. I fan
cied. upon the strip of beach, sir," 
Robert ventured.

"I thought so too. It was a tarred 
plank of timber."

“Then the tide must have reached 
him.” „ „ , ,

Tallente rose to his feet and looked
°'”The sea alone knows." he said. 
“For the first time, though. Robert. 
1 feel inclined to agree with the 
newspapers, who speak of the strange 
disappearance of the Honorable 
Anthony Palliser. ‘Could any man go 
backwards ox-er that palisading, do 
you think, and save his life?”

Robert shook his head.
“Miracles can't happen, sir.” he 

muttered.
"Nevertheless." Tallente sald^ a 

little gloomily, “the sea never kJens 
what the land »ix-e* it. My fate will 
rest with the tides."

Robert suddenly gripped his mas
ter's arm. The moon had disappeared 
underneath a fragment of cloud, and 
they stood in complete darknes^. Both 
men listened. Fmm one of the paths 
which led through the grounds from 
the beach, came the sound of 
muffled footsteps. A startled owl 
flew- out and wheeled over their heads 
with a oueer little cry.

“Who’s that In the ground*. Rob
ert?" Tallente demanded.

"I've no idea, sir.” the latter re
plied. his voice shakin*. “The cottage 
Is empty. The bov went home—Î saw 
him start off There Is no one else 
about the nlace."

Nex-eriheless. the footwtens came 
nearer. By and by. through the trees, 
came ttie oocasionaCfinFtT'rtf hhTSTep- 
tric torch. Robert turned towards 
the house, but Tallente gripped him 
by the arm.

"Ston here." he muttered. “Wi 
wouldn’t get a wav. Anx- one would 
hear our footsten*. along this flinty 
path Reside*, there Is the rope," 

“It’s someone else searching'" Rob
ert whispered hoarsely.

The light grew nearer and nearer. 
A little wav belnvri the nath branched 
to the right and the left. To the left 
It encircled the lawn tennis lawn and 
’e<| to the Manor or back to the road. 
The path to the right led to the Utile 
lookout upon which the two men were 
standing. The footsteps for» a mo
ment hesitated. Then the Tight 
flashed out snd anproached. Who- 
ex*er the intruder might he, he ws* 
making hi* way dlrectlv towards 
them. Tallente shrugged his shoul-

”We must see this through. Rob
ert .*’ he s*‘d. "We 4vere In a tighter 
mrner at Ypres. remember. Keep as 
quiet ns yon c*n. Now. then."

Tellente flashed on his own torch. 
“Who’s there?" he asked ■♦ernlv. 
There was no answer. The torch 

for a moment remained stationary. 
th*« it her*n sealn to advsnee.

"What »re you doing in mv 
grounds’”’ Tallente demanded. "Who

A shane loomed ln*o distinctness. 
A hoikv man In dark clothea came In
to "Ight.

”1 am Gillian—^inspector Gillian. 
wh*t er* you doing out here. Mr, 
Te’lente?"

Tstirote laughed a Ittft# seomfuRv, 
"It s-emw to be that the: boot le on

4b»- other leg.” he siild, ; Should 
kfc t-n know whglvthe mischief you 
ieen by wnnderinr around mv 

grounds at hla hour of the night with
out my permission?”

Th» ln*neotnr mmole ted hla climb 
end stood In the little circle of 1'vht. 
He took note of tit* rope and of Ta1- 
lente’e fondltlon.

"Mr presence here, etr.” the In* 
*n»c4 or » saeaassd. la 6eaae466 
with the «tlaenpe*ranee of the Hon
orable Unthonv Pallleer "

Confidence m«- confidence.” Tal
lente replied. “So la mine.”

The Inspector moved to the pall-

BUYS * modern. 7-room house 
on Howe Street. All cob- 
venlences and open fireplace», 
beamed, panelled, etc. Lot 1» 
60x126 and fecce east. Close 
to Beacon Hill Park sad

BUYS a modern, I-room btie- 
kbIow. exceptionally well ar
ranged. and has, a number ex 
exclusive built-in featutee. 
Beamed and panelled. ▲ very 
cosy ilttlo place. Let le 
60x126.

BUYS another 6-room, modéra 
V—« I bungalow, well arranged and

cosy. Faces south. Lot la 
60X126. Good stone fence, 
garden, etc. Open fireplaces

IL C. LAND * 1NVI0ITMKNT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

922 Goweremenl Street. Phene US

Fading. The top rail had been 
broken, as though It had given un
der the weight of some heavy body. 
He held up the loose fragment, 
glanced downwards into the dark 
gulf and back again to Tallente,

"You’ve been ox’er there." he said.
"I -Jiave," Tallente admitted. ‘Tv#* 

made a search that I don't fancy 
you’d have tackled yourself. I've been 
dow'n the cliff to the beach."

“What reason had you for suppos
ing that you might discover Mr. Pal- 
llser's body there?" the other aeked 
bluntly.

Tallente sat on the stone seat and 
IR a cigarette.

"I will take you Into my confidence, 
Mr. Inspector.” he said. “This af
ternoon I strolled round here with a 
lady caller. Just before you came, and 

-L-fanoiad -that J. heard a faint cry. 1 
took no notice of it at the time, but 
to-night, after dinner. I wandered 
out here again, and again I fancied 1 
heard it. It got to
such an extent thatj fetched Robert 
here, a coil of rope, put on some 
shoes with spikes and tried to re
member that I was an Alpine 
climber.”

'•You've been down to the beach 
and back, air?" the inspector asked, 
looking over a little wonderlngly.

"Every Inch of the way. The last 
eighty feet or so I had to scramble.**

"Did you dlscox’er anything, air?”
"Not a thing. I couldn't ex*en find 

a broken twig In any of the little 
clumps of outgrowing trees. There 
wasn't a sign of the sand having 
been disturbed anywhere down the 
face of the cliff, and I shouldn’t 
think a human being had been on 
that beach during our lifetime. I 
have had my night’s work for 
nothing."

"It was Just the cry you fancied 
you heard which made you undertake 
this expedition?"

"Precisely!"
The Inspector held up the broken 

rail.
"When was thla smashed ?" he en

quired.
“I have no Idea." Tallente an

swered "All the woodwork about 
the place la rotten.”

"Doesn't it occur to you. sir. a* 
being an extraordinarily dnngeroua 
thing to put it back in exactly the 
same position &e though It were 
sound ?”

“iniquitous." Tallente agreed.
The Inspector made a mental note. 

Tallente threw the remains of his 
cigarette into the sea.

“1 am going to bed now." he saML 
"Gan I offer you any refreshment, 
Mr. Inspector, or are your investiga
tions not yet complete?"

"I thank you. sir. but I require 
nothing. ! have some men up there 
in the wood and I shall Join them 
fcreeontlv l *m »t»yin, Jn the 
neighborhood."

Tallente pointed to the rope.
"If vnu would care to search for 

yourself. Mr. Inspector, we'll help 
you down."

The man wh^ok his head.
"Scarcely a job for a man qf my 

build, air. I hax'e a professional 
climber coming to-morrow. I wish 
you had Informed me of your Inten
tion to go down to-night.”

"If vou had Informed me of your 
Intention to remain In the neighbor- e 
hood that might have been pos
sible." was the cool reply.

The man took the loose wooden 
rail fmm Its place and held It under 
hla arm.

"Walking off with a portion of my 
fence, eh?" Tallente asked.

The inspector made no direct re
ply. He turned hla torch on the 
broken end

"A clue?" Tallente aaked him 
lightly.

The other turned away.
To Be Continued.
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Once You Have Used

Martin- Senour’s
100% Pure Paint
You will know how long flood Taint should withstand 
exposure to sun. wind and rain. Get our price on 
Martin-Senour's Paint to-day. It is guaranteed pure, 
and it will cost you no more to use it.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 .Douglas Street Phone 1641

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
When you give us an order you receive full value for your money. 
You al.no assist a J«*cal industry established solely for the purpose of 
giving employment to disabled ex-servtce men who are now unable l-i 
compete In the open labor market. We must have your support to make, 
our undertaking a success.
Woodwork of all descriptions. Picture Framing. Furniture Repairing. 
Chair Re-canlng, Grass Chair Repairing, Basket Making, etc. All work 
guaranteed.—~  -------------------- —

.WE NEED ORDERS RIGHT NOW.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
5346 Johnson Street—Just Below Government Street. Phone 2169

Back to the Old Time 
Stand-By—
-Wellington Coal

If you have dibbled and dabbled around trying this, or 
that. or the best 'n cheapest fuel—why not go baek to the 
old time-tried and reliable Nanaimo-Wellington—the eoal 
that keeps dollars in your bank, and puts eomfort ,.iu 
your home.

J. Kingham&Co., Limited
1004 Broad Street. Pemberton Block Phono 647
Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 100 lbs. of coal In each sack

be two sides—the classical and the
modem. In the former boys will pre
pare in subjects leading to matricu
lation into universities; In the latter 
the subjects studied will enable stu
dent* to enter engineering- and 
science courses in the colleges, the 
Royal Military college, the fia val Al
leges. and business.

In view of the growing commercial 
importance of Spanish and French, 
classes will be held for Instruction in 
speaking these languages. Dr. Mac- 
Rae has been fortunate in securing 
the services of a master who st>eak* 
both these languages fluently, having 
been trained in one of the large Lon
don (England* schools, where young 
men are specially educated for the 

i foreign business of the largest British 
lirms. Captain Haring. M.<\, the new 
master In Spanish and French con- 

! versation and In commercial sub
jects. is an Oxford University man, 
who served through the war In the 
army and air force. After securing a 
special training for business In the 
Orient, through thë good offices of 
his relatives. Lord Northbrook ami 
Lord Rcvrlstnke, he was enabled to 
get service In a -large British con
cern in Burma. India. The climate 
forced him.to retire, and he'came to 
Panada. Being very fond of boys 
and outdoor sports, he took up teach
ing. and later joined the ht-nlY of 
Western Panada Pollege. He is very 
popular with boys, and plays cricket, 
tennis and golf In a wa.v that claims 
their admiration, lie is very desir
ous of getting an opportunity,, of 
training boys for business, and es- 
pectally in suc-h languages ns Span
ish. that Is commanding so much 
attention on account of the rapid 
development of land* like Pentral and 
South America,, where oil and min
eral discoveries ore being made In 
these «lays:

Victoria is fortunate in having the 
advantages of such instru«‘tion in Its 
miilst, especially In the light of the 
fact thai>AA Awr1he nearest Canadian 

j port to the Orient, to Mexico, to Cen- 
j tral and Southern America.

jlHICEES Ipm Ell
Good Roads League Meeting 

Will Not Go to Prince 
Rupert

CITY CONSTABLE
Police Board Acts Following 

Gorge Road Accident
Two months’ suspension without 

pay was meted out to Constable 
George Walton, of the Victoria force 
by the City Police Board last night 
The1 decree of the board was pro
mulgated at the conclusion of an in
vestigation In camera into the ac
cident on the Gorge Road when Mrs. 
V. Ixiralne, Dupplln Road, received 
severe Injuries on Wednesday.

In announcing the decision of th<^ 
Board. Mayor Hayward pointed to 
the previous exemplary character of 
the officer who had served over ten 
years In the navy anti four in the 
army without a blot on his good con- 
«îuct sheet. The restriction of the 
Board was made retroactive to the 
daté of the accident.

Boulevard Unnecessary.
A suggestion that the boulevards 

adjacent to the southwest corner of 
Men lies and Belleville streets be 
eliminated, and the roa«l widened 
there by the fconse«|uent six feet was 
advanced by Phlef Fry to the Hoardr

The Board.expressed Itself as alive 
to the necessity fur* hax-tng better- 
traffic facilities at such an important 
junction, and took the matter under 
advisement.

The opinion of the city solicitor on 
the rights of property holder* who 
have |Nild. Improvement taxes nt that 
point will he sought, it was inti-

2. MORE .WOMEN WOULD PRESERVE

STOCKER S
Auto Express and Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY, Ltd.

The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never Fpils 
U20 Motor* gNMBcm ÎI60

HOW UNIVERSITY
L

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Creamr

55c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

: Special Attention Will 
1 Given to Modern Languages

Following the example of some of 
the best residential schools, both in 
Greet Britain and the United Flute*, 
the VRiverait y School in Victoria will 
make some « Manges in it* courses. 
Dr. MacRne announce* that there 
will l>e elementary. Junior and senior 
department*.

In the first two course* boys will 
lie taught and trained In the subjects 
that belong to classes of younger 
boys. These lads will lie thoroughly 
e<lurate«l 4n English. including his- 
tory, geography; in reading, writing, 
arithmetic and physical drill. The 
othrt* subjects, nature study, draw
ing, singing,- will receive thWr fwtr 
measure of attention, but nothing 

j will he permitted to interfere with 
the fundamentals. Many things can 
ulTonl to wait, unless and until a 
hoy has a thorough ggrounding in
EngJisfa_*Ml_Uije_Ahtt.ti .........-...........

In the senior department there will

Officials are making progress f«ir 
the annual convention of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipalities, to 
be held at Prince Rupert this Fall. 
A. W. Gray, secretary, i* conferring 
With the president. ex-Mavor Mc- 
Hnrdv. of Nelson, on the question of 
the dates. Alternative dates are 
suggested, namely. Aug. 20 to 24. 
Aug. 27 to 21. and Sept. 17 to 2? The 
August datoe appear t«> he the more 

I favored. Judging .from the secretary's 
I correspondence with the munlclpall- 

............. ... "f "
| It has been customary for the 
| Good Road* league to hold Its an- 
i nual convention at the same place as 
| the C.B.C.M.. many of the gornl road*
• men h*hnr also detewaTes to the hit
ter. fin this occasion, however, ar- 

! rangements are being made to hold 
! the’ rflads convention in Vancouver 
I immediately prior to the departure 
i for Prince Rupert of r.BP.M. dele- 

— j gates The Prince Rilpert boat sails 
06 j from Vancouver at miilnlght on the 

Monday, arrives at'the northern city 
in the afternoon of Wednesdav.,.nnd 
on its return trip sails from Prince 
Rupert at mlilnight ‘on Thursilnv. 
This will giv- the r P < \l half of 
Wednesday and nil "f Thursday for 
the transaction of business, a period 
that mav suffice hut would certainly 
leave no time for a good roads con
vention. Hence the «1 eel si on to stage 
the latter affair in Vancouver on the 
Monday, where the F.B.C.M. dele- 
gaies will gather for their departure.

H. Frank Bird, secretary of the 
Good Roads League, has hail favor
able replies to the enquiry sent out 
to municipal Councils, hoards of 
tra«le. automobile associations and 
good roads branches, proposing Van- 
cnirrer mrThe place of the good roads 
convention; and there will likelv »w* 
a full representation at what will he 
the sixth annual meeting of the 
h ague. Municipal council* have 
shown their approval by voting the 

■customary - fee.,. Victoria-fnf- U»«. tiret 
time voting $75.

JOIN THE ARMY
Of Those Who Hare Been Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. Piakhaa’a 

Vegetable Compound

Milwaukee, Wis. — "I had abad pah* 
In my left aide and I could not lift 

anything heavy 
without having » 
backache. I tried 
different things. 
Then 1 saw Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
advertised m the 
newspapers and 
began taking itaa 
the directions 
said. I feel very 
good now and can 
do all my work. I 

recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to all my friends, and you can use my 
testimonial letter. " — Mrs. Hattib 
Warzon, 870 Garden SL, Milwaukee 
Wisconsin.

Gained in Every Way
Buffalo. N. Y.—“I had acme female 

troubles that iust run my health 
down so that ! lost my appetite and 
felt miserable all the time. I could 
not lift anything heavy, and a little 
extra work some days would put me 
in bed. A friend had told me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I gained in every way, could 
eat better and felt stronger. I had 
found nothing before this that did me 
so much good."—Mrs. J. Grace, 251 
Wo It* Avenu#*. Duffalo, N. Y.

—I pi$$|
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ORIENTAL — Nellie Sulllvân 
doesn't come from the orient, 
hut that didn't prevent her from
taking first honors n i -a-U-UxigJL:__
tal dancing contest in Atlanta. 
Ga. Nellie also goes Infor mara
thon dancing and has a record 
of 70 hours and' has issued a 
challenge to the country to out
step her.

More for the Money!
There’s a genuine economy in Grape-Nuts— 
many servings to the package. A moderate 
amount with cream or milk for the cereal 
part of your meal.

Grape-Nuts abounds in concentrated nourish
ment; you’ll find better health and fitness 
with Grape-Nuts as a regular part of your 
diet. Ready to serve right from the package. 
At your grocers.

TIMBER ONEEY
Resolutions From Courtenay- 

Comox Board of Trade
The Courtenay-Vomo'x Board of 

Trade will submit the accompanying 
resolutions to the annual meeting of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Island, to be held at Na
naimo next month: A

Timber en Island Highway.
"That this meeting of the Associa

ted Boards of Trade of Vancouver 
Island <leplores.the past policy of per
mitting lugging concerns to obliter
ate all the virgin forest adjacent to 
the Island Highway, so that now 
from Victoria to Campbell River, a 
distance of nearly two hundred miles, 
there «lues not n-maln a single tract 
of timber; and that, in view of the 
ever-increasing number of tourists 
making use of the Island Highway, 
the government he urged to at once 
take steps to preserve what little 
timber i* left, in particular, at Oyster 
Rlxer and the approach to Strath.- 
cona Park from Campbell Rixer."

Read Into Strathcona Park.
•'Whereas <*«>nsiderable sums of 

money have been spent with the in
tention of making Strathi-ona Park 
accessible to the public, hut for the 
want of a comparatively smaH fur-, 
tiler Xpendlfure the road has never 
been completed, so that at present 
there is a break of two to three miles 
lieyond Campbell Jstkc which makes 
the. r«*«d beyond therf. into Buttles 
!«nke useless and all the money ex- 
p< n«led there unproductive, he it re
solved that this meeting urges on the 
provincial guxernment the immediate 
inmpletion of this road, and also put
ting,-into proper ri'pair the existing 
roailway between isfwer Campbell 
I.ake into Buttles I,ake.

Indian Reserves and Parks.
That this meeting of the Associa- 

ated .Board of Trade' «if Vancouver 
Island is of the opinion and urges 
upon the provincial government the 
uerirability of turning Utfo public 
parks a substantial i>ortion of all 
Indian reserves surrendered bv the 
Federal government, and that the in
terest of the provincial government 
in all 'such reserves be devoted to 
that purpose."

MIRAGE DEFLECTS
Artillerymen Have Difficulty 

With Targets. Shooting 
From Macaulay Pt.

A mirage, which lias caused con
siderable inconvenience* has been de
tected by the. artillerymen now in 
camp in connection with the*annual 
training of the Fifth Regiment 
Lieut.-Col. V. A. Robertson. Officer 
Commanding the regiment, attributes 
this to the fact that the camp wa« 

The em- | held in the month of July instead of 
Mill- in June, and that certain atmospheric 

I conditions have arisen at this time of 
year which are missing in the earlier 
Summer.

The tests which have been in pro
gress have been to determine the 
standing of the regiment in the an
nual competition* of the Canadian 
Artillery Association. These are two 
in number; one. gunnery practice 

R K. Blackwood. F. 1 and second in personnel, and the two 
Pemberton. W. Fleet i coropanlea in training. Nos. 1 and 2 

are exceedingly anxious to win a 
double first, ami thereby secure the 
Governor-General's Cup Each series 
carries 500 murks, and the tests are 
Ju«lge«L by officers of the permahent 
force. The two companies In camp! 
are in command of Lieut.-Col. J. C 
Harris. O. C„ No. 2 Company. and 
Major Fltspatrick Crockett, O. C. of 
No. 1 Company. There are about 
sixty men in « amp and it l# planned 
to conclude the training by to-mor 
row night. The public, will W cor
dially welcomed, said. Colonel Rob 
ertson. to the practice of the six 
Inch gun at Fort Macaulay this 
evening Tests have already been 

wits a large attendance of j made with the quick-firing guns at 
"I Heard the Voice of Jesus | Black Rock.

"In camp this year." said Colonel 
Robertson, "every man is a special 
1st. and while our numbers may not 
be large, the efficiency of the per 
aonnel is exceptional."

HERE TO DISCUSS 
CO-OPERATION IN

MINING WORK
(Continued from page 1 )
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™E POPULAR YATES ST STORE

Wednesday Specials
From The 1st Floor

Dainty House Dresses of floral' 
cretonne with scalloped hem, in 
medium and small d»*| y|Q 
sises. Reg. $2 98.... tple^âv

Crepe Gowns In flesh, white, 
mauve and sky; shirred fronts, 
hemstitched neck and sleeves 
Formerly 
$3.26 ................... .. $1.79

Women's Zimmerknit Bathing 
Suits, in navy trimmed contrast
ing colors. Sizes 36 to _
42. Reg. $2.95..................... s/DC

Dainty Blouses and Organdie 
Dresses, jn white, pjnk, green 
und maize; hand embroidered 
pockets; to fit little girls ages
2 to 5 years.
Special ,L.. .. $1.98

“ There’s a Reason 99

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. UMITED 
Head Office; Toronto Factory; Windsor

t
'
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THE BODY-BUILDER
MADE IN CANADA

Yesterday will be a sad memorial 
in the minds of a large proportion 
of Victoria's old-time families, 
through the performance on this date 
of the obsequies of no fewer than 
three of its pioneer residents.

Th * lust sad rites for David Rus
sell Ker, who was so clos, ly bound 
up with the business life of the city 
and connected by his marriage to 
Mir* Heiste man with another 
prominent family, took place at 
- o'clock, when, after a private eer- 

xre -thw imnimr-irrr infr rh WIXY-WY* --J 
vice was conducted at St. John's 
Anglic:*n Church, by Rev-' K. A. I*. 
Chadw'clt, assist*d bj Rev. H.‘ T. 
Archbold, who represented the Bishop 

-rnfrmflSîA. arid Rev. F. IT Fatt 
The service at the church was at
tend'd by a very large gathering of 
friends ami was fully choral. Dr- 
I Jennings Burnett presiding at the 
organ. The hxmns sung were "Jesu 
Lover of Mv Soul" and "Abide With 
Me." With Hie 90th Psalm, 
ployee* of the Brackman-Ker 
Ing Co., attended in a body.

At the close uf the service the 
cortege flowers in profusion on the 
casket and on following motors, oars, 
wound its way to Ross Bay Cemetery 
where Interment was made in the 
family plot. The pall bearers were. 
Honorary: Senator ti. 11 Barnard. 
Captain J. W. Troup, and Messrs. J 
R. Anderson.
Nation. F 1!
Robertson and J E. Wilson. The ac 
live pallbearers' were as follows 
Messrs. F A. Galbriath. F. B. Gibbs. 
H A Leigh, A. Miller, H N. Rich and 
If. Streight.

Mr. Fraser’s Funeral.
frjater-tn-t-he wfterwoon tbe remains 

of Alexander McDonald Black 
Fraser, prominent in the life of Vlc- 
toria for oxer thirty years, were lahl 
to rest Services were c<mducted at 
the family residence 1234 Balmoral 
Road at 8*45 o'clock bj- Rev. Dr. 
I<eslie Clay and Rex. Joseph McCoy 
prior to Interment in the family plot 
at Ros* Bay t'emetery.

friend*.
Hay/’ was the selected hymn. The 
pallbearers were as follows: L. V. 
Conyers, J. A. McIntosh. Arthur Lee.
I> D. Muir, B. C Nicholas, F. K 
Winslow, D. Miller and Dr. Lewis 
Hall.

Funeral of Mr. John.
The funeral cortege «if the late 

James A. John, of Haanjch. a widely 
known and highly respected pioneer 
resident for fifty years past, left the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel at Î.30 after a 
'short service, and reached Holy 
Trinity Church. North Saanich, about 
3 o'clock, where Rev. T M. Hughes 
officiated. Interment was made in 
Holy Trinity Cemetery. Two hymn», 
'•peace. Perfect Peace" and "Abide 
With Me." were sung; Mrs. Deacon 
presided at the organ.

The large number of beautiful 
floral tribute* t«i the memory of Mr. 
John bore testimony fo the great 
est«*em In which he was held in the 
community. The Billowing acted as 
pallbearer* H- Bret hour, W Arm
strong. A Munro. T. R. Hmlth, R. 
Bryce and K. J. Wall.

Jenness. who accompanied the Stef- I day. many commercial uses of which 
anssofi {Expedition as ethnologist, are already known, but which is bo
und who has since been engaged ing utilized more and more as its in- 
classifying the remarl able cflllection }dti*trial, value..ia appreciated, 
made by the- expedition...—Ana$U| , ~ .„l „u? r
fauna and flora, wiiI be engaged this ’ A Remarkable Career.
Winter in the Hazelton district, ex- | Dr. Camselt. who was formerly In 
«mining the customs of the Indians i charge of the Vancouver office <>t 
of that section. j the Geological Survey, has had .on#

Dr. Harlan Smith j* again In th»- 1 <#f th#1 most romantic «if careers of 
Bell» Coola district, continuing his j the officials «if the Department of
archaeological investigation. --------- j Mines. Son of a Umbimls Buy fac-

In British Columbia and the Yukon tor Dr. Camsell has been "Jack of all 
Dr. «'amsell *al«I, there were «liven | trades" in tne wilderness, and hai 
parties at present in the„fid.U .exam-1 wrl.tten extensively on unexplored 
inlng the geological formation of the parts of Canada. Before becoming
•ouhtry, while two topographical 

surveys were also being «onducted, 
one in the Kootenay Park dtetric’. 
and'the other in the Bablne Range 
district.

Then another geological party was 
making an examination of the ben
tonite deposits of Alberta and East
ern British Columbia. Bentonite is a

of Canada. Before 
permanently attached t«i the depart
ment he was -imaged for the Geologi
cal Survey, being formally associated 
with It 1904. Few men have seen 
more of the great waterway* of th# 
North. He is a memix-r l*oth of tho 
Royal Geographical Society and th# 
National Geographic Society of 
America.

work, and left the development of 
the economic appli«atlon of the dis 
coveriee to the geologists employed 
by the provincial authorities.

Many Men Engaged.
The Survey ha* nearly as many 

parties in the field a* in pre-war 
days, the Deputy Minister aald.

in order to cope with the new 
mining development in Quebec and 
Ontario the Survey has a larger 
number of men in the. field than at 
any previous occasion. In speaking 
of the work in British Columbia, Dr. 
Camsell stated that Professor D

EFFICIENCY TESTS AT BOYS’ 
NAVAL BRIGADE CAMP HERE

Efficiency teste at the Boys’ Neval Brigade «amp at Rodd Hill have re
sulted In the following list of youthful seamen gaining recognition for their 
good work while in training:

General Efficiency Marks Obtained
Sea- lnter'1.

Name munship Code 8cm. Morse Boats Ave.
F. Ash .................................................. »r, 100 98 100 96 97.6
C. P. O. Hodgson .................... 90 98 94 96 99 95 *
P. O. Ford . ................................. $2 100 88 80 #10
P, O. Jakeway ............................ 98 92 94 «0 #0 86,6

S. iïermaln .............................. »8 *5 8* .32 90 7*6
4P. P <>. Rudg# 16» »«• «2 « tS 6*f
R. Dunbar.................V;.............. 65 M 7* 52 5» 66 6
P. O., -aihsutu . vV. 60 , 90 34. 60 ftf/,. 64 8
K n? W.. « .‘vÀfi 7# * 80\ ■ / 9 7* 6*0
p; 'a. Tull . i-.-Â-V. rlwiivSwv? *b V* V?■** U - V' ' ■ 66»'
P. O. Barber ........... ...................... 80 80 48 32 53 56 0
O. Crane .......................................... 55 90 86 0 63 56 0
!.. S. McTavish ........................... 93 92 0 0 93 55 0
L. 8 Cralgdallle .............. ,,... 90 63 40 9 67 62.4

Harding ...........  *o 60 o o 73 42 0
.............................. 55 0 o 5* 38".

S M- Vie ................................... 65 70 42 0
O. Davies ...................................... *o 0 o o 9
A. Walker .....T..V.TT... 80 88 o o

Rush ton ..................................... 10 50 .0 0
Hodges ........................................ 20 45 ‘ 0 0 >

U. Watson .............................  36 40 6 6 i

31.1
33.4

Bum©»
and
BE SATISFIED”

•—DUNUM-TIRES

Good even in the days when the 
automobile itself was an experiment,

DUNLOP TIRES are in the 
forefront to-day for

STABILITY 

ENDURANCE

MILEAGE

“Traction,” “Clipper”
a m

The New Eveready Unit Cells

For All Tubular Flashlights
•theu Last Longer

Long-Lived Eveready Batteries 
with New Convenience

IT'S now ceeicr to keep ■ reserve supply ot 
Eveready Batteries on hand lor tubular 

flashlights. The new Eveready Unit Celia are 
made in two sizes only—one or other fits every 
style o( tubular flashlight.
Get an extra set to-day and keep them in a con
venient place. Then, when your present battery 
ia used up, your Eveready flashlight need never 

, know a “lileless" moment.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. UMTTED
Mw-hI - TORONTO Win**.

FLASHLIGHTS
& BATTERIES

*
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